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MS MIKED IREJury Decides Charles Watt Killed His Sister’s Child—Attempt
ed to Destroy Evidence by Fire—Witnesses Forge Com
plete Chain of Circumstantial Evidence—Sentence Will 
Be Imposed at End of Supreme Court Term.

Closing Scenes of Marconi Shares Scandal Before British 
House of Commons—Sir Rufus Isaacs and David Lloyd 
George Admit They Were Indiscreet but Deny Dishonest 
Dealings—Lord Robert Cecil Hints at Developments.

Has Continued for Two Years 
and Cost $1,000 a Day,

Important Developments. in 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Mur

der Case,

J. R, Crothers and Other Big 
Merchants Before the 

Grain Commission,
RAILWAYS j,0CK HORNS 

WITH SHIPPING PEOPLE
London, June 18.—For the first time 

In many years British cabinet minis
ters were compelled today to defend 
their personal honesty before 
ment. The Attorn 
Rufus Isaacs, and 
the Exchequer, David Lloyd George, 
excused their dealings in American 
Marconi shares on the floor of the 
House, and the final scene In the Mar
coni affair was tense and dramatic. 
The galleries were filled, and • all the 
seats and standing room on the floors 
were occupied.

The two ministers admitted that 
that they had acted thoughtlessly and 
mistakenly, although without dishonest 
Intention, and regretted their failure 
to divulge all the facts when they had 
made their denials to the House last 
October of buying English Marconi 
shares.

Having finished their defence, in 
deference to the tradition that the 
House should be left to discuss their 
conduct without the embarrassment 
of their presence, they walked from 
the chamber together.

The resolution introduced by George 
Cave, Unionist, in behalf of the oppo
sition, which brought about the debate, 
went no further in its course than to 
express the regret of the House at the 
ransactlons of the ministers and the 
lack of frankness displayed by them 
towards the House.

Dramatic Scenes.
Two more different types than the 

ministers before the bar of the house 
could not be imagined—Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, with clear-cut scholarly and 
ascetic features and the low-toned 
voice of a priest; David Lloyd-George,

whom aristocrats look upon contemp
tuously as “the Welsh solicitor," and 
as always, theatrical and. emotional.

The Attorney-General’s statement of 
the case was like that of a judge on 
the bench. He emphasized his desire 
to take all responsibility for tempting 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Lord Murray of Eiibank into the af-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., June 18.—Charles 

Watt was found guilty today of the 
murder of a three-weeks-old babe, of 
which his young sister was the moth-

Thursday preceding its disappear
ance.

Ada Ibbetson swore she saw the 
child on the following day.

Jessie Watt, the mother of the 
child, said her brother had told her 
that he had given the child away. 
She is only a girl of 18 years, and 
under cross-examination she told a 
horrifying story.

PACKAGE WAS MAILED
IN SHERBROOKE CITY

OPTIONAL SEABOARD
INSPECTION FAVORED

rlia-P«
ey General. Sir 
the Chancellor of

C. P. R, Could Make More if 
United States Rate Schedule 
Were Adopted in Western 
Canada, ;

It Is seventy-five years since a simi
lar verdict was rendered by a Cum
berland jury. There have been num
erous cases of manslaughter in this 
county, but not since 1838, when Mor
ris Doyle was tried, 
hanged on the charge of murdering a 
man named Clem at River Philip, lias 
there been a murder case before the 
court* of this county.

His Lordship Chief Justice Town- 
shend opened court at nine o'clock. 
Stewart Jenks, K. C., and J. A. Han- 
way appeared for the Crown, and R. 
K. Smith for the defence.

The details of the crime were most 
revolting. From the moment of his ar. 
rest, until the verdict of guilty 
rendered, the prisoner refused to 
speak or give any explanation with 
regard to the disappearance of the 
child, other than to say that he gave 
it away to some person whose name 
he would not divulge

Awful Chain of Evidence.
But link by link the crown wound 

around him a chain of circumstantial 
evidence that nothing but the produc
tion of the living child could break.

Watt was charged with murder of 
an illegitimate child early in the 
spring. The child,- which belonged to 
Watt’s sister was supposed to have 
been smothered or suffocated with 
chloroform, and the body then cre
mated in the hall
dcnce of the wife of the accused was 
eliminated from the depositions pre
sented to the grand jury, but the 
crown established that the birth of 
the child took place in Sackvtlle, Dr. 
Cook, Miss Hicks, the nurse in at
tendance, and Mr. Hicks, a brother- 
in-law, giving evidence on this point. 

, „ Mr. Hicks also testified that he
deau stated that be knew of no one j,rought the child to 
bearing him a grudge but today he re- prisoner on Acadia 
fused to confirm that denial and hint
ed that he had a name to give the de
tectives.

Mr. Bilodeau and members of his 
family dismiss the theory that there 
has been any bad blood in family relar 
lions.

One citizen expressed the opinion to
day that the package was mailed lo
cally and that the perpetrator was on 
the spot and entered with the crowd 
Into the house, taking the precaution 
to pick up pieces of evidence.

Notwithstanding rumors that there 
will be sensational developments 
shortly It is doubtful if, with the 
meagre evidence at hand, an arrest 
will be made for several days.

Husband of Murdered Woman 
‘ Intimates He Can Supply 

Name of Person Who Bore 
Grudge Against Him,

Think Grain Should Be Exam
ined at Lake Terminals or 
c-t Place of Shipment — An 
Interesting Hearing,

fair.
Chancellor Lloyd-George could not 

refrain from denouncing the journal
ists who had spread rumors of corrup
tion, and said:

"Although the charge of corruption 
has been exploded, the deadly after
damp remains and the noxious fumes 
are poisoning the blood of the peo
ple now engaged in considering the 
minor charges.

"I am conscious of having done noth
ing to bring any stain on the honor of 
the ministers of the crown. If you 
will, I acted thoughtlessly, I acted 
carelessly, I acted mistakenly, but I 
acted innocently, openly, honestly. 
That is why I am content to place 
myself with confidence in the hands 
not merely of my political friends, but 
of all the members of this great as
sembly”

sentenced and Prisoner Bought Chloroform.

E. M. Ivockwood was the next Im
portant witness. He testified that lie 
sold two ounces of chloroform to Watt 
on the afternoon of the murder.

Chief Carter and Constable Simp
son described the finding of bones 
and safety pins in the rear of the 
Watt house.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Landry gave 
evidence concerning noises which 
awakened them on Sunday morning at 
about two o’clock. They live in the 
other half of the Watt house.

Dr. Ross Millar Identified one of the 
bones as the limb of a child. Dr. Mc
Dougall gave evidence of a similar

J. A. Davis, J. P., was called lastly 
for the defence and asserted that pro
ceedings had been taken to establish 
the parentage of the cfilld.

R. K. Smith then addressed the 
jury and pointed out in behalf of the 
accused that all evidence adduced was 
only circumstantial, and that nothing 
was brought to light to show that 
Watt killed the child.

Stewart Jenks, K. C„ then opened 
his address for the prosecution, and 
spoke with great force and eloquence.

Chief Justice Townshend then ad
dressed the Jury.

The jury retired at quarter after 
four and after two hours’ deliberation 
brought In a verdict of "guilty.” The 
prisoner did not move a muscle, and 
when he got back in the cells his first 
words to a fellow prisoner were: "Did

end of court week.

Ottawa, Jun 
Canada hoping 
down and East 
if hers will go 
ways locked h 
what is bellevet 
gle of the We 
qutry.

In progress for about two years, the 
Inquiry Is likely to prove somewhat of 
a losing battle etren for the Interests 
whose contention is successful, a con
servative eathnsjte placing its cost 
during each day1!, of sitting at over 
$1,000, a portion « which is borne by 
each of the parafes concerned. The 
Dominion and Western provincial 
governments siippjgrted by organis
ations such as the|Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, have been attacking the al
leged rate dlscrioiSpation against the 
West.

W. B. Lanlgan, assistant freight 
traffic manager oil the western lines 
of the C.P.R., was examined by F. 
R. Chrysler, K.C^for the C.P.R., to 
show that the comparisons of rates 
formerly presented by the govern
ment between Canada and the United 
States, were wrongly based as com
pared with those of the C. P. R., Du
luth and St. Paul rates on the Ameri
can side for Instance, included dn 
many Instances special low rates found 
nowhere else, and Mr. Lantg&n went 
into the history « them to show this 
was so. The jEerniieilrfete 
parisons, he said, were In many 
based on Just these rates, which should 
not. be the case. He went on to ex
plain rate factors.

Mr. Lanlgan said the C.P.R. dis
tance between Fort William and Win
nipeg was the basis for western rates. 
The government in Its series of exhib
its had in many Instances compared 
long mileages in the United States 
with short ones in Canada when in 
many cases rates on the former had 
been fixed by the competition of the 
latter, and were therefore necessary. 
The same for longer and more round
about mileages. Mr. Lanlgan claimed 
that on the whole, If the United States 
rate classification could be applied to 
the Canadian West, the C.P.R. would 
make more money.

The government has put In a series 
of exceptions to the C.P.R. exhibits. 
These submit that if a comparison of 
United States freight rates has any 
bearing on the inqplry, the comparis
ons of rates should be restricted to 
states adjoining Western Provinces 
or closely contiguous states and that 
the railways compare mining states 
with agricultural provinces, etc.

18.—With Western 
at her rates will go 
i Canada wondering 
>, shippers and rail- 
is this morning in 
o be the final strug- 
>rn freight rate in-

Sherbrooke, Que., June 18.—Amid 
conflicting theories and statements In 
regard to the tragic death of Mrs. A. 
O. Bilodeau, on Tuesday of this week, 
through opening a package received 
by mail and containing a bomb, one 
fact will be officially brought out at 
tomorrow’s inquest, namely, that the 
package was mailed in Sherbrooke. 
This has been ascertained by the act
ing chief of police Sam Boudreau. A 
clerk in the postoffice, Ed. Desnuls- 
seau, has confirmed the statement that 
on Monday evening last, when he sort
ed the mail collected from the city, 
be noticed one package which was 
for the city. In sorting he placed at 
one end of the table mail for the rail
way service, and at the other end city 
matter, and this package was the only

It attracted his noli 
very unusual for •‘■ma 
be mailed in a small town. The pack
age was put aside for delivery on 
Tuesday morning, and another em
ploye in the post office said he also 
remembered handling it next day.

Montreal, June 18.—That optional 
government seaboard grain inspec
tion, if published here, would be in 
the interests of the port of Montreal ! 
and the country generally, were rep
resentations made today by several 
of the leading grain merchants of 
the city to the Grain Commission of 
Canada, composed of Prof. Robert 
Magill and A. Jones. In whose hands 
the authority is placed for the admin
istration of the Canada Grain Act.

The commission has, for the past 
three months, been sitting in all the 
principal cities of the country, and 
opened Its sessions here today. "1 
believe," said Mr. James Carruthers, 
the "wheat king" of Canada, "that 
the proper place to inspect grain is 
at the lake terminal ports or from 
where the grain is shipped from the 
country.

"Under the present system, where 
the grain is inspected at Fort W( 11- 
11am, it Is not fair to the exporters 
or to the buyers on the other side. 
"I remember a case when No. I 1 
Northern wheat bectnne mixed with 
Durham wheat from Duluth through a 
mistake on the part of a government, 
employe at St. John. The No. 1 
Northern wheat belonged to me and 
when my buyers on the other side 
got it, they wired back it was mixed 
and asked me to investigate. I found 
that what they said was true.

could have forced thés* 
people to buy the wheat because I 
had the government Inspection certi
ficate showing that the meat had been 
inspected at Fort William. If we had 
seaboard inspection that would not 
have occurred because it would have 
been inspected as it was being loaded.

"At present a man is sent down to 
St. John to inspect, grain when occa
sion arises, but the grain men want 
a man down there permanently and 
express their willingness to pay for

All Has Not Been Told.
After the two ministers had collect

ed their papers and retired from the 
scene of the drama, there came an 
anti-climax. Lord Robert Cecil, who 
had made the minority report of the 
Investigating committee, censuring the 
ministers, created a small sensation 
by replying 
George's charge. He tried to make 
the case against the ministers as bad 
as possible, saying:

Continued on page 2.

to Chancellor Lloyd-

because It is 
packages to

ce.
all stove. The evi-
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Hints at an Enemy.
At the inquest, last night Mr. Bllo- get that tobacco I asked for?” He 

remanded tor sentence until théthe home of the
street, on the

PORTLAND CAPTAIN AND FIVE 
SAILORS GO DOWN WITH SHIP

Graduates Assemble at Bishop's College—Bishop of Nova 
Scotia to Get Honorary Degree Today — Other Honor 
Winners.

Now

Lennoxville, Que., June 18—The C. P. Davidson. Hon. Mr. Lynch, judge 
University of Bishop's College is cel- °f *he superior court: Wm. Peterson, 
ebrating her diamond jubilee or the
sixtieth anniversary of the gift of the k. C„ M. P., G. C. Stuart, K. C., Que- 
Royal charter. bee; Lansing Lewis, Montreal ; Rev.

In answer to an invitation sent out Albert Stevens, M. A., rural dean of 
by Principal Parrock scores of old ! Coatlcooke ; Mus. Doc. (ad eundem), 
graduates from various places in Can- P. J. Illsley, Mus. Doc. (Santuar); 
ada a/nd the United States, and one M. A. Course, Rev. T. Arcy, T. Clay-

Gloucester Halibut Schooner Rammed by Steamer in Fog Off 
Sable Island—Captain and Men Drowned in Sight of 
Safety.

CITIZENS TO 
TRY HAND AT

ton, B. A.: Miss A. W. McFadden, 
B. A., Rev. H. Cheshire, B. A.. N. B. 

v„uv„ w. —, X.X.V.V. Johnson, B. A., Miss D. J. Seiveright,
pied the chair, and the speakers In-' B. A.; Rev. H. S. B. Crltchley, B. A. 
eluded Dr. Thornlee, Bishop of Algo-

Wm. Morris, Sherbrooke; Lan- E. S. Brown, history honors, first 
class; A. W. Reeves, theology option 
2nd class; H. S. Wood, philosophy op
tion 2nd class; D. I. Cameron, uhiloso- 
phy option 2nd class; L. R. McKee, 
philosophy
M. Keene, modern languages, option 

D. C. L. honoris 2nd class; L. S. T. R. J. Shires, B. A., 
F. A. Sisco, N. R. Ward, B. A.

or two from England, have gathered to 
celebrate the event.

Canon Almond, of Montreal, occu
pied the chair

Boston. June 18.—Capt. John An
drew Doggett, of Portland, Me., and 

embers of the crew of the Glou- 
âshtng

bunks, was pierced abreast of the 
mainmast and foundered within a 
few Dfrinutes.

There was barely time before the 
Olympia went down for the men to 
climb her fore rigging and thus gain 
safety on the deck of the steamer. 
The other members of the crew, in
cluding Capt. Doggett, who was hold
ing sternly to the code of the sea 
that the captain shall be the last to 
leave his ship, were awaitl 
turn to scale the 
schooner went under. The survivors 
said the crash came with scarcely 
three minutes’ warning. The fore
man’s watch had only time to rouse 
their sleeping mates and no attempt 
could be made to launch the dories.

One of the captain's sons, Frank, 
of Gloucester, 
to reach the 
other son, John, went to his death 
with his father.

EXTRA TRAINSrester
down with their craft when she was 
rammed off Sable Island In a dense 
fog early today by the Warren line 
steamer Sagamore. The Sagamore 
arrived at quarantine from Liverpool 
tonight with eight survivors of the 
schooner.

The Olympia was eight days out of 
Gloucester on a halibut fishing trip.
She was owned by Sylvanus Smith ft 
Company of Gloucester and was 
valued at $10,000.

Those lost, besides Capt. Doggett, 
were John L. Doggett, his son, also of 
Portland; William Sullivan. Eastport,
Me.; Rainey Doucette, Gloucester;
Frank Banner, Eastport ; Fred Train,
Portland.

The Sagamore was groping her way 
at slow speed through a heavy fog 
when the accident occurred. The 
Olympia, aboard which all but the and
men on watch were asleep In their1 land, were among the saved.

schooner Olympia went In absentia and B. A. in course; C.

sing I^ewls, Montreal.
The following decrees will be con

ferred at the convocational which will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

D. E. jure dignitatis, the Rt. Rev. 
C. L. Worrell, D. C. L., Lord Bishop 
of Nova Scotia; 
causa, Hon. Sir J. L. Gouin, hon. Sir

ON I.C.R. AFTERHOSPITAL IS 
DESTROYED BY 
FIRE AT SYDNEY

option 2nd class; Miss G.
ing their 

ropes when the

DON’T SELL JOBS III 
MONTRElL POSTOFFICE

OWNER OF CHI* 
SECURES INJUNCTION

Commercial Club of Moncton 
to Spend Day oh the Job — 
Shediac to Help in the 
Scheme.

Summer Service Next Week— 
Express from Halifax for 
Pacific Coast via St. John 
Every Day.

*vas among the eight 
steamer's side. The

ses B. Larkin, of Nova Scotia, 
Michael Flaherty of Newfound- Judge Leet So Declares in Case 

of.Men Who Brought Charge 
of Extortion Against Wo
man.

Stewards of Derby Race Must 
Not Pay Over Funds—Says 
Objection to His Horse Is 
Invalid,

Moncton, June 18.—Moncton citi
zens are certainly "getting back to the 
land” on tlje good roads question. The 
Commercial Club of this city, doctors, 
lawyers, merchants, brokers, mechan
ics and àll have decided to turn out 
enmasse on June 26th and armed with 
picks and shovels settle the question 
in the simplest possible way—doing 
the work themselves.

The road from Moncton to Shediac 
will be attacked first. The day will 
be made sort of a holiday all along 
the line. A string of autos will leave 
Moncton bearing the self-appointed 
roadmakers, dropping off a crowd at 
every bad portion of the highway.

Citizens of Shediac and of points 
along the route have volunteered co
operation. The scheme is a large one 
as the intention is to treat other high
ways in the county in a like manner 
this summer.

Thirty Patients in Institution 
Taken Out in Safety.PRIVY COUNCIL TO 

HEM CANHDIHN OISE
HISTORIC DOCUMENTS 

HAVE BEEN ONEMTHED
Truro. N. S., June 18.—Next Mon

day will see put into effect the sum
mer time table of the Intercolonial 
Railway. The new features are empha
sized by the Intended running of three 
important express trains every day 
out of and into Halifax where hither
to only one ran on Sundays.

A train to be composed of Cana
dian Pacific Railway cars and coaches, 
will leave Halifax at 8 o'clock every 
morning, going through to the Pacific 
coast, via St. John. This train will 
be known as No. là.

The Ocean Lmited, which has hith
erto been doing the double service to 
Moncton, will leave the city twenty 
minutes later and keep an even dis
tance along the Truro, Amherst and 
Moncton, doing this every day.

The night express— known here as 
the Boston train—will leave Halifax 
also every day. Coupled up with this 
train which is k 
will be through cars for Sydney every 
night, except Sunday.

BUILDING OWNED BY
DOMINION STEEL CO.

Montreal, June 18.—The arraign
ment court was crowded today when 
Judge I^eet rendered judgment in the 
case of Miss Martha Auclair, arrested 
some weeks ago on a warrant 
out by Tancred Mardi, on a charge 
of extortion. Miss Auclair was honor
ably discharged.

The judge read a lengthv document 
in which he declared that in his opin 
ion the complainant Tancred Mardi, 
together with Tremblay had conceived 
together to get her to 
clairs money, that the question of 
finding a place for her in the Montreal 
post office was never seriously dis
cussed between Mardi and Tremblay, 
and that getting her to the office was 
really a ruse to enable Tremblay to 
get some of the accused’s money.

In conclusion Judge Leet said:
"I am of the opinion the money 

Miss Auclair demanded was rightfully 
hers, and had been got from her ir
regularly, to say the least.

“It should be understood at once 
that positions are not bought and sold 
in the Montreal post ofiice.”

London, June 18.—C. Bower Ismay, 
the owner of f'raganour, the dlsquali- 

wlnner of the Derby, has been 
granted an interim injunction until 
Friday restraining the stewards of the 
Jockey Club and the stake holders 
from parting with funds in their hands 
on the ground that Craganour was en
titled to be declared the winner of 
the race.

The plaintiff declares that t,he ac
tion of the defendants in allowing the 
objection to the horse was invalid.

A motion for perpetual Injunction is 
to be heard on Friday. The suit has 
excited Immense Interest in sporting 
circles.

fled
To Decide if Government of 

British Columbia Controls 
Fisheries in the Railway

Workmen, Tearing Down Build- 
' ing, Find Military Order On 

Arrangements for General 
Brock's Funeral,

Damage $12,000, Covered by 
Insurance—City May Now 
Build Larger Hospital of Its 
Own.Belt. get Miss Au-

Ottawa, June 18.—Edmund L. New- 
combe, deputy minister of justice, 
sailed for England to argue before 
the privy council an appeal In a case 
of considerable Importance.

For some years there has been a 
dispute as to whether the British 
Columbia government had control of 
fisheries In the railway belt of British 
Columbia and In such waters as are 
below low water mark. The Supreme 
Court on a reference decided that 
such power does not lie with the 
government of the province and from 
this judgment the McBride govern
ment has appealed to the privy coun-

Sydney, June 18.—Brooklandk Hos
pital, built and owned by the Domin
ion Steel Company, was destroyed by 
tire this afternoon. The fire started 
about five o’clock between the kit
chen ceiling and the roof, though the 
cause has not been learned, and had 
made great headwa before It was 
discovered. The fire department could 
do no more than keep the flames from 
spreading.

The hospital held thirty-three pa
tients at the time. Twenty of these 
have been placed in the Lyceum The
atre building, and the remainder in 
their own homes. Permission will be 
sought to use the marine hospital un
til a new building Is erected.

The damage to the building and 
equipment reaches $12,000, fully 
covered by insurance. Most of the 
furniture was Saved. It was not 
learned tonight what steps are to be 
taken toward rebuilding, but the loss 
of the hospital may hasten the build
ing of a city hospital, which has been 
in contemplation for some time.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 18—An Interesting and 

valuable historical 
was discovered recently under unusual 
circumstances has been added to the 
Dominion archives. If is the district 
general order of October 16, 1812 for 
the arrangements for the funeral of 
General Brook who had been killed 
three days previously at Queenstown 
Heights.

The document was found when the 
American Bank Note Company start
ed erecting an addition to Its factory 
on Wellington street, Ottawa. A small 
stone building dating back to the 
early days of Ottawa was demolished. 
In the garret was found a number of 
boxes filled with papers. These prov
ed to be official, many of them mili
tary orders. They were removed to 
the archives and on a preliminary In
spection the order for Sir Isaac 
Brock’s funeral was discovered.

SIMT SURVEY FOR 
FOAT NELSON TERMINUS

document which
nown as No. 9, there

GERMAN BE FIRMS 
IN FINANCIAL STRAITS PUBLIC LIBRARY IH 

MONCTON IS OPENEDSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 18.—D. W. McLaugh

lin of the engineering staff of the rail
way department is leaving at the end 
of the week for Port Nelson to conduct 
survey and other work In connection 
with the establishment of terminals 
of the Hudson lay Railway. There is 
no longer any question that Nelson 
will be" the terminus of the road up
on which the government is rushing 
the work as rapidly as possible in 
order to provide an additional outlet 
for western grain.

Fnyikfort-On-The-Maine, N Germany. 
June 18.—The real estate and banking 
firm of Wiesbaden and Paur suspend
ed today with liabilities of $4,500,000 
and assests of $3,750,000. The firm 
had been negotiating with Its credit
ors for several days without result and 
the creditors asked 
proceedings should be begun.

PROMOTION FORcil. CAPTAIN CAMPBELL
A $10,000 LOSS WHEN

BLACK FOX PUP DIED.
Moncton, June 18.—One of the black 

fox pups that recently arrived at the 
Tritee Brown ranch, in Salisbury, was 
found dead this morning. Last evening 
it was as frisky as a kitten. The own
ers could have got $10,000 for the 
PAP.

Montreal, June 18. Captain Camp
bell, commander of the Allan liner 
Virginian, which is due to sail from 

that bankruptcy Montreal for Liverpool with the malls 
I tomorrow morning, is making his last 

Thé firm of Felix and Foerster sus-1 trip as her captain. He has been 
pended today. It operated extensively I promoted to the command of the new 
in Canadian Pacific and American se-| liner Calgarian, a sister ship of the 
curities in London. 1 Alsatian.

Moncton, June 18.—Moncton's pub
lic library was formally opened to the 
public tonieht in the city building. 
Mayor Gross turned the key that ad
mitted the public after programme of 
speeches was carried out. Mayor 
Gross presided and the speakers in- 

aldermen,eluded city clergymen, 
several other citizens.
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Four Crown Scotch0
U the most popular 

whisky in Canada.
Im tiTiTmT1 N: FOSTER l CO. 

locsl Agents, St. John.

T

1

oriflMl package end dissolve a tea- 
spoonful in a cup of hot water anti 
your shampoo Is ready. You will find 
canthrox shampoos very beneficial, be
cause they remove every trace of dust, 
dandruff, excess oil and leave the scalp 
?,niI,2lâlr*r?ola healthy and vigorous. 
Canthrox Is beneficial to the finest 
head of hair anti to dull, streaky, life
less or brittle hair gives a flufllnes* 
a* well as restores the natural color.

Zoe: Loss of appetite and that bil
ious cast to your skin plainly indicate 
a derangement of your liver and *ld- 

Prepare this excellent And inex
pensive tonic and take a tablespoonful 
three times a day; Into 4-2 pint of al
cohol put l ounce kardene (do not use 
whisky) and to this add 1-2 cupful 
sugar, then hot water to make a quart. 
This tonte will quickly correct liver 
and kidney troiiblea. and as a bftod- 
purifler and syStem-tonlc It hag no

Katie: I advise you to use this,form, 
ula for a half-tonic, because to my 
personal knowledge it does more for 
the hair and scalp than anything else 
and is easy to make: Into 1-3 pint 
alcohol pour 1 ounce qulnzoln anti add 
1-2 pint water This qutnxOiû tonic 
quickly stops the itching and cures 
the dandruff and is soothing to a acre 
or tender scalp. The regular use of 
this Inexpensive tonic corrects dry, 
scaly conditions or excessive olllnese, 
because it makes the scalp end hair- 
sacs healthy; and to dull, brittle, 
faded hair will give a brilliance and 
softness, as well as restore the former 
color. For best, 'reitilta it' is well to 
shampoo with canthrox. (See answer 
to "LeUa1')-

new.

Lydia: Yes, rubbing pyroxln on 
eye brows will induce them to grow 
thick nnd glossy. Apply pyroxln at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger 
and they will grow long, silky and 
curly. This treatment l* unfailing, 
but be careful not to get any pyroxln 
where hair la not wanted.

equal. It Is also greatly beneficial to 
«^vitality.

1» mibu greeny oenenciai to 
people suffering from lack ^vitality, 
and its regular use will give to a 
blotchy, pimply akin a rich color, 
healthy anti delightful clearness.Mabel P.: A thick paste made of 

delatone anti water and applied to 
3 minutes will en- 

After the dels-
rthose hairs for 2 

tirely dissolve
Dorothy : It is a pleasure to know 

that you are so well pleased with Ailn- 
zoln as a hair-tonic, j have great-faith 
in a spurmax lotion, because it Is far 
superior, to powder and will surely 
overcome the shiny, “muddy” condition 
of your skin. Just get * ounces spur- 
max from your druggist and dieolve It 
in 1-2 pint witch hazel or hot water 
and 2 teaspoonfula glycerine. When 

with the|the spurmax lotion is on It cannot be 
aid of the parnotis treatment. This I detected, and it lands an exqufclte 
reducer Is made by adding Ounces | rose-tint and- youthful charfn to^any 
parnotis to 1 1-2 pints hot water, complexion. Once you try this lotion

you will much prefer It to any.ipowder 
you ever used. It la especially nice 
for tan and freckles. _

them.
tone is removed thq skin should be 
harmless and in no way mars the 
daintiest complexion. You, must, how
ever, be sure it is delatone you get.

Bertha: Yes, exercise and dieting 
sometimes reduce your weight. An 
easier and better way is to dissolve 
the unnecessary fat-tissues

When it cools, take one tablespoonful 
three times each day. Keep up the 
parnotis treatment regularly and 
short while you will have gotten rid 
of the annoying fat and your figure 
will bo gracefully plump and rightly 
proportioned and the skin will be tight 
and smooth.

Laura: Your dull eyes will take on 
a delightful sparkle and expression 
when 2 or 3 drops of a crystos tonic 
are put In them daily for awhile. It is 
an old-fashioned and very economical 
remedy which also soothes the burn
ing and relieves the aching after one 
or two applications. It la simply fine 
for granulated lids. To prepare, dis
solve an ounce crystos in 1 pint cold 
clear water and it is ready. It Is ab
solutely harmless under all conditions.

Leila: In a case like yours where 
the scalp is so sensitive I should use 
canthrox. Get from your druggist an

Cora H.: To remove wrinkles, I use 
this purely vegetable product which I 
make at home. It Is unlike creams 
containing animal fat as it does not 
grow hair nor make the flesh loose. 
Just dissolve an ounce of almosoin, 
which you can get from any druggist, 
In 1-2 pint cold water and add 2 tea
spoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and let 
stand for one day. To remove wrink
les apply a thick coat 
jeiiy an 
protects
blood action to be used in construct
ing: new texture. In the morning wash 
It out of the pores and massage thor
oughly with more of the cream. It 
makes the skin soft and velvety, 
while it is uneqiiated in reducing large 
pores.

ï

&of this cream- 
leave on over night. This 

the eldn and dltowe all the

I

Health and Beaiity Advice
BY MRS. MAS MARTYN.
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: A DRINK OF DELIGHT !

Wltéftock
F WATER V

A

«
The purest of rh|nerel water*.

hi hetlth-ghim virtue» refroh - tod invi*e*ln

r. X. ST, CHARLES * CO.. Limited. - Agents
MONTREAL
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A MESSAGE FROM A 
WOMANTOWOMEN

Every Woman Should Take 
“fniit-a-tives”

HONES OP CORNELL
It* FINISHING MILE RUN

c~SÉNàTi<$K ASHURST, OF ARIZONA, SPECIFIES OKLAHOMA MAN
AS LOBBYIST AND SAYS HE COULD GET A FEE OF $3,800,000

Lakelet. Ont., May 12, 1911. 
"Kindly publish this letter of mine 

if you think it will benefit other wo
men who might bo afflicted with the 
diseases I have had in the irast, but am 
now, thanks to "Fruit-artives,’' com
pletely cured of. It is my firm belief 
that every woman should take “Fruib- 
a-tlves" if she wants to keep herself 
in good health.

taking "Fruit-a-tlves,” I was 
constantly troubled with what is 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, 
stantly taking doctors' medicine with
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great trouble 
to me and for which the Doctors said 
"I would have to take medicine all 
my life.” but “Fruit, s tives” banished 
all these troubles and now I am a well 
woman.”

for which I was con-

MR8. FRED GADKE. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size. 25c, 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt 
of i rice by Frult-a-tlvcs Limited, Ot-

flOHK BAX7L JONHS OT
coivnxll vrnvExamf, I»IL ••WAâ» a. MIHNIIW

TWO BUITISH MINISTERS 
DEFEND PEOSOIIIl HONOR

John Paul Jones, of Cornell Univvr- 
■Ity, won the mile run at the annual 
track meet at Philadelphia between 
Cornell and Pennsylvania, In which the 
athletes from the Quaker City obtained 
the most points. The final score was 
63 to 54. The picture shows Jones, 
who is one of Cornell's most prominent 
athletes, finishing his race with a 
•print, which carried him over the tape 
for ahead of his opponent*. Time, 
4m. 23a.

Continued from page 1.
“If I wished 1 could have made a 

really flaming report. I could have 
things, and I 
any member 
rejected be-

said » great many more 
quite ready to tell 

privately some things I 
cause I did not consider that the evi
dence Justified me in putting them be
fore the House or the country."

l»eo Chlozza Money. Liberal, shout
ed: “You ought to state thorn ”

Lord Robert Cecil replied: "I do 
not think It fair to state in public 
things which there ia not enough evi
dence to Justify."

Mr. Money—“Mr. Speaker, the noblo 
Lord has made them a matter of 
innuendo.”

vvhull rtcently rn.lt.-it to .p-rify u iobbytit, Seuatcr A.nuni, of Arison», s democrat, iiader mW picked upon 
J. K Mi-Murr.y, of M.-Al.-.lt-r, Oklu. Slid Senator Anbuist:— ..... ... .

-1 have reason to believe, ami suspect, and do believe, that one person at least Is attempting improperly to 
Influence legislation 1 refer to a man named McMurray, who has appeared before the Indian Committee sev
eral times ami i believe has been attemptlug improperly to influence the action of members of Congress with 
respect to preventing the cancellation of a certain pretended contract be has with some Indians, whereby, If 
this legislation is not put through, he would get a fee of $3,800,000. I mighty add that he is the amoothest lobbyist 
I ever met. He could carry a bundle of eels upstairs and never drop one."

Pineapple Parings,

When trimming a pineapple for Jam 
or canningdrop the peeling into warn 
water for about five minutes. Drain 
and put into sauce ran with cold water 
enough to cover. Simmer for one 
half hour. Strain through thin cloth 
and add one cup of sugar to two c.upa 
of water and boil until it is as thick 
aa cream. Cool and bottle.

This is fine for pudding sauces, and 
added to any ice drink will improve 
its flavor.

LATE SHIPPING.meut seemed favorably disposed. Con
siderable experimental work was done, 
galleries were driven from either 
shore, and it seemed as though the 
tunnel was about to he built. In 1883, 
however, the British Government 
changed its mind and announced that 
the construction of the tunnel was 
considered inexpedient.

stmr Mor*Sydney, June IF--Sid 
wenna (Br). St John's; Kir (Nor),

The Speaker—"The honorable mem
ber is not entitled to intrrupt, because 
he does not agree with the noble lord.”

Stanley Owen Buckmaster, Liberal, 
moved as an amendment that the 
House should express Its reprobation 
of the false charges of corruption.

Sir Frederick Banbury, Unionist, 
representing the City of Ixmdon, de
nied that the minority report was 
biased.

Montreal; Kedai Cast,le (Br). Mont
real; H M S Cumberland, St John's.

Halifax, June 18- Ard stmr Msia 
(tier), Yarmouth (for repairs).

Sid, Rappahannock (Br), London.
New York, June 18 Sid sirs Bjorn 

(Nor). Hillsboro, NH; echre Margaret 
May Riley (Br), St John. NB; Cres
cendo. do; Roma, Halifax; Maggie

or moo
Campbell Bannerman's Fears.

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

Since then much has been written 
about the tunnel aeheme and in 1V07 

, aeatn a tunnel company was about
•rloo, the Battle of Waterloo may t() l)e formed. Sir Henry Campbell 
be said to have ended the veil- Ban Herman’, lioweveve, declined to Todd, Lu bee ; Edith McIntyre, Friend- 
tury of conflict between Britain and sanction the enterprise, and said that «hip,Me.
France, and to have begun "the bund- ;tie existence of the tunnel would give Vineyard Haven, June 18—Ard 
red years Of peace that has reigned j.>ise to periodic panics, leading to 
between the two • countries. Britain i heave expenditures for fortificatlo 
hats been at peace with France almost ITj,t* popular feeling was also ag 
as long as she has been at peace with l,|,c tunnel, on the ground that It 
the United States, and this long peace (^tonce would make invasion of Frame 
is the more remarkable when we re-j easy. and if there is any sentiment 
fleet that from time immemorial against it today it is the sentiment 
France has been reckoned as Britain’s that some fine morning England might

Two years from till» mouth will be 
the centenary of the Rallie of of Wal- Slr Rufus Once Bankrupt

The Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, re- 
ferrad to the early bankruptcy of Sir 

stock hrokqie, other
wise# ho said, hie career had been on 
the highest liqnfr.

flight Hon, M- L. Samuel pdst- 
r general, wiose name was 

linked with those of the Attorney 
General and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in the earlier newspaper 
stories, repeated hit denials of any 
deal» In Marconi shares.

Interest Is focussed In the closing 
speeches of Premier Asquith and Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affairs, tomorrow.

schr

n
Rufus Isaacs as *

Harry, Port Johnson; Ann Lo 
Ixivkwood, Ellzabethport : Lizzie 
Snu-11, Port Heading : Abbie S Walker, 
do; Charlie and Willie, do; Henry D 
May, South Amboy.

Sid, schr Fred M Emerson, New 
York ; Eugenie, New York.

Bangor, June 18—Ard schr James 
A BauI, Jr, Newport News.

Sid, schr ( has Davenport, New 
York.

Montreal, June 
Englishman. Briston ; Montcalm. Liver- 
pool; Montrose. Liverpool; Hurona, 
Newcastle.

Old stmrs Cynthlana, Hull; Kim 
(Nor) Bristol.

Quebec, June 18. -Arrd stmrs Me- 
gantlc, Liverpool; Hurona, Newcastle; 
City of Sydney, Sydney ; Savoy, Anti

Liverpool, June 17,—Ard stmr 
l-aurentic, Montreal; atmr Franconia,
^London, June 18.—Ard stmr Mount 
Royal. Montreal. ¥ ,

Havre, June 17.—Ard stmr Ionian, 
Montreal. , ..

Delaware Breakwater, June 18.—Sid 
stmr Manx Isles, Barachols De La 
Malbale, Que.

Usually Arise from Sams Cause- 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

The

Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as the most offer- 
live treatment for piles or hemorr
hoids that medical science has been 
able to compound. So much suffer
ing and misery prises from this ail
ment that one Is not long In telling 
his friends when he has found an 
actual cure. This accounts for the 
enormous sales of Dr. Chase’s Olnt-

, ,o M, ^ » Th,s ,e,ter tells of relief from the
Moncton, June 18.—The home or J. suffering of varicose veina by the use 

S. MfFarlane, Cameron street, was of Dr, chase’s Ointment Many suffer 
the scone of a pretty wedding at 7 from this trouble not knowing 
o’clock this evening, when hla step- comfort to be obtained by (he use

this great soothing ointment.

hereditary enem>. Now that the re- WHke up to find the country in the 
lations between the two couiuriee are possession of the French army, which 
so friendly, the suggestion has been had slipped through the tunnel In the 
made that the hundred years of peace njeht. Now, however, France is con- 
should be commemorated by the sjfiered the hereditary friend, and it 

mg of a tunnel under t lie Egn- 
Channel. 

discussed in
Conan Doyle* review of General von 
Bernhardt’s book. “Germany 
Next War," In which the German au
thor made no secret of his belief that 
a conflict between Germany 
Britain was imminent and, fro 
many’s point of view, necessary.
Doyle said that the building 
nel between Dover and Cal

18.—Arrd stmr

is attack from Germany that Is being 
considered.

bul Idi
Tin- subject is being 

England as a result of
lieh

A MONCTON WEDDING.In Case of War.

In the event of war with Germany 
the tunnel would be valuable only if 
France was an ally in the struggle, 
and If the command of the seas were 
lost by the British navy. In those 
circumstances the French army could 
be rushed acrosa under the Channel 
In half an hour. Even if France were 
onlv positively friendly, the tunnel 
could he used to obtain supplies if 
the navy were to fall. One thing Is 

Following M. Mathieu, several oth- clear, the tunnel could only he sev
er engineers in the course of the next vteeable if the countries controlling 
fifty years discussed the problem of .both ends of it were on friendly terms, 
the Channel tunnel, their optimism France could not use the tunnel 
Increasing us the century advanced ; against England, and England could 
and as the science of engineering not use it against France. A single 
made new conquests. M. Thome dv cannon at either end would destroy vew York Juno 18.—The steamship
Gamond, who died in 187(5, made the |tg usefulness, or, If need be, It could imDt.rotor, the giant of the seas, com-
tunnel scheme the study of his life, be dynamited or flooded by pressing a . ‘ d he). majden voyage tonight, ar-
He did some valuable work ; securing j button. The existence of the tunnel * , - the gamiy Hook Bar at one
more than 1,500 bovinga and examples ^ w0UId probably remove all the fear el hour and twelve minutes before mld- 
of the materials In the bottom ot tu" invasion, and In time of peace It , ^ The new passenger vessel of
channel, which supported his contec- would be a great factor in facilitating . Hamburg-Amcrican line, the larg-
that there was no physical difficulty trade and intercourse between the . ship afloat, crossed from Europe in
in the way of butldin» the tunic., and British Isles and the countries of official time of six days, eighteen
as Sir John had built the Severn tun- j Europe. ________ hours and eight minutes.
ne!, which remains the larges' sub- ; -----------
aqueous tunnel in the world, nia judg-1 jf your petticoat or princess slip is 
ment carried conviction.» Soon after-> st) thin that the form show's when 
ward companies were formed for the ; 8tanding in the light, instead of wear- 
purpose of building the tunnel Tin , jng an extra petticoat, line the front 
Frétai Government had no objection I Rore wtth some heavy material, 
to hè work, ali i the Rritiv.i Govern-1

nnd the

Ger- thr
daughter, Miss EWi. Chapman, was
married to Waldp Sleeves, well known Mrg. R- j. Evans, 187 Munro street. 
I. C. R. brakeman and son of R. A. Toronto, writes: "We have used Dr. 
Btoeves. Rev. W. B. Slsam. rector of chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
St. George's, performed the ceremony been troubled with varicose veins, 
In the presence of a large number of und fln(j r the only thing that gives 
friends. The wedding trip Is to Mont- ,ollef. For ev4ry purpose when a 
real, Toronto, Niagara Falls. Young soothing, healing ointment la needed 
couple are leaving on tonight s Mart- there is nothing so good aa Dr. 
time. Chase's Ointment." 60 cents a box,

all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

of a ten
ais w'ould 

end all fear of a German invasion.
British Government Disapproves

I
IMPEBATOH AT WORK.

FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED.

IN MCMORIUMEtampes, France, Juno 18.—8a 
Dewever, a military aviator was 
while making a flight today. When 
at a height of 150 feet he was seen to 
throw up his

killed

dear father, who departed this life 
June 19, 1912.

Gone, but not forgotten.

hands, and a moment 
later hla machine crashed to the 
earth. The cause of the accident has 
not been ascertained. LAURA.
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KINO OBOROC NAVY PLUO 
CHEWING TOBACCO

l« IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It MUMMes all others in quality end flavour because tha 

process by vdiich it is made diflers fréta others.—It is deli
ciously tweet end non-irritating.

•OLD EVERYWHERE I «On A BUM
SOCK CITY T0SACC0 Ce„ Menufeeturers, QUEBEC
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GEORGE D.
- Presi
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i

RESTAI!i
High class and u
taurant, with qui
restaurant service.

6J Every kind of wl 
at moderate prices.

*1 As the restaurant 
and day meals are 
hours.

^ A convenient pla 
parties, who will i 
attention.

fl A special feature < 
ant is the business 
served at all hours.

Im
To give St. Ji 

taurant business so succt 
Rive of this city.

In addition t 
ture, “The Imperial Hotel.
city.

The building 
toilets. In the Autumn a 

The Imperial 
desirable in the city, as tl 
suites for private families.

If the promc 
It contains beauty and co 
theatre district, and with :

A feature in 
and comfort which will be 

The restaura 
hotel building, it will be est 
and accessories in use in 

Mr. Wanama 
Wanamaker has carried oi 
business here. His restau 
eral manager of the comp 

The officers ol 
Among the im 

maintained in the hotel. T 
During the las 

ous sides of the Square, th 
other and more prosaic bu 
the city.

!

The shares of 
Business of St. John. ,

i
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I . J . F . Mc MUBSAV

Grand Double Pilgrimage
To St Anne de Beaupre and to the Shrine of St Joseph, Montreal, P. Q. 

- - - - - - - - ON TUESDAY, JUNE 24th, 1913- - - - - - - - -

1
1

i
I
S
1
1
I
a

In Aid of the University of St Joseph College Building Funds s
!

The required number of trains to carry this double pilgrimage will be made up at Moncton. The first train will leave Moncton jg 
It is this train that the pilgrims from St. John, Sussex, Norton and points west of Moncton will board.at 5.00 o’clock, p. m.

The Fare from SL John to SL Anne de Beaupre and Return is $7.00 for Adults 
and $3.50 for Children, and for Montreal $10.50 for Adults and $5.25 for Children
Our ticket agents for St. John are : Miss McSherty, North End, and at Dwyer’s Book Store, Union Street. We have an agent | 

in every locality through the province. Ask them for one of the pilgrimage circulars which will furnish you with all the information you j 

may desire to know about this excursion. Be sure to get one, and read carefully. 1 i

1

f I

o

Organizer jA. D. CORMIER, Pire., C. & C. m "eg as
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NEW HOTEL FOR ST. JOHN CITY1j ....

'ieftock
water V

■J*< * v-
I

»> Of I*lnwel wetaf*.
( virtue, refroih tod invifWata.
. Limited, Agent*
CAL

i

WAN AM AKERS, LTD
m|gh class motel and restaurant

i

I

IUALITY
------------ DIRECTORS----------

GEORGE D. WANAMAKER. 
C. H. McLEAN.

vmade ' -~
GEORGE D. WANAMAKER, zr RUPERT M. RIVE,/own Scotch - President and General Manager. R. M. RIVE. Secretary-Treasurer.

imperial hotel
■ 1

I",most popular 
Icy in Canada. r>

;

N
t

!

m§ZFOSTER l CO.
I Agents, St. John.
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Xaiity Advice m
5RESTAURANT 'Si ...

! f K

IMPERIAL HOTEL0 MARTYN.

3 V
> rrixlnel package end diiiolve a tea- 

toonful In a cup of hot water and 
»ur shampoo Is ready. You will and 
inthrox shampoos very beneficial, be- 
luse they remove every trace of dust, 
sndnjff, excess oil and leave the eealp 
nd helr-roots healthy and vlgerau,. 
rothrox Is beneficial to the 8nest 
ssd of hair and to dull, etreahy, life, 
iss or brittle hair gives a flufflnei* 
s well sa restores the natural ootor.

■ .
r I.-'.;.w,c s*

ImiPllRi! ; mI

- ^ *• .VHigh class and up-to-date res 
taurant, with quick lunch and 
restaurant service.

-L.t
fd Modern hotel with allv require

ments for the comfort of guests.
1

/*oe; Loss of appetite and that bu
ms cast to your akin plainly Indicate 
derangement of your liver end *!d- 

eys. Prepare this excellent and Sex- 
enelve tonic and take a tablespoontul 
Iron times a day; Into-1-2 pint of al- 
ohol put l ounce kardene (do not use 
'htsky) and to this add 1-3 cupful 
ugar, then hot water to make a quart, 
'bis tone» will quickly correct liver 
nd kidney troubles, and as a bgod- 
urider and system-tonic It hag no 
qual. It la also greatly beneficial to 
eople Buffering from lack or vitality, 
nd Its regular uae will give to a 
lotchy, pimply akin a rich color, 
ealthy and delightful clearneee.

■
___ ; •*’-rwY4 M I

€J Central location withm easy access 
to theatres, shopping districts, 
Rockwood Park and other of 
the town attractions.

4)<1 Every kind of wholesome food 
at moderate prices.

As the restaurant is open night 
and day meals are served at all 
hours.

V'
Z.Y 6 V/ 60tX ??■

1 - "“r: *:

Mil
<•

v jEa-g
^1 Healthy, well ventilated premises, 

with spacious rooms of all sizes.

<1 Moderate rates, first class cuisine, 
and excellent attention.

Meals and night suppers served 
in guests’ rooms if desired."-----

The only hotel in the city 
ducted on the Enropean plan.

.' -a . fel jfc 1 • -- :

fl •36Y ISÜPorothÿ : It le a pleasure to know 
hat you are eo well pleased with dhiln- 
oln as a ÜilMonTc. j have great Atth 

•purmax lotion, because It fs far 
uperlor. to powder and will surely 
vercome the shiny, “mirddy” condition 
f your skin. Just get A ounces spur- 
aax from your druggist ahd disolve It 
a 1-2 pint witch hazel or hot water 
nd 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. When 
he spunnax lotion ft on It cannot be 
letected, and It lends an exadhlte

T mm.^ A convenient place for theatre 
parties, who will receive special 
attention.

i a

ZJ , '
tiSB,

——W
li uk\ &% 11*■- ... x W ye:,X lotion is on it cannot be 

iwv.vu, and It lends an exqnplte 
ose-tlnt end. youthful charte to-any 
omplexlon. Once you try this lotion 
ou will much prefer It to any \powder 
ou ever used. It le especially nice 
or tan and freckles. . A .

Cora H.: To remove wrinkles, ! use 
his purely vegetable product which I 
nake at home. It Is unlike creams 
'containing animal fat as It does not 
trow hair nor make the flesh loose, 
lust dissolve, an ounce of almoaoin, 
vhich you can get from any druggist, 
n 1-2 pint cold water and add 3 tea
spoon fuis of glycerine. Stir and let 
itand for one day. To remove wrink
les apply a thick coat

m
■*1A special feature of the restaur

ant is the business man’s meal, 
served at all hours.

p,

con-mmmtt .

H
1 *

i

■K Ïof this cream- 
leave on over night. This 

the eltln and allows all the
ries apply 

lelly and JCinj/S%ugneW\leuy an1 
protects
blood action to be used In construct
ing new texture. In, the morning wash 
It out of the pores and massage thor
oughly with more of the cream. It 
makes the skin soft and velvety, 
while it ft uneq.ualed In reducing large 
pores.

. «

X ■: The cut «jiowsthe Imperial hotel, giving a front view of the building, and views of some of the pretty spots on Kmg Square, which 
hes before the hotel. On the top nght hand corner is the Imperial Theatre, now nearly completed. It will thus 

be seen that the new hotel is the most favorably situated of any in the city.

Imperial Hotel and Wanamakers, Limited
.=<! . ••nage

ture, “The Imperfat Hotel!*”'situated^rfthe uppwstories^ofCthVbuildmtninSwhirhCthP has built up and which will be taken over by the new company, they will also take Mr. Wanamaker’s latest ven-
city. ’ 6 Upper stones of the bulldm9 m whlch the restaurant is on the ground floor. This hotel will be conducted on the European plan and will be the only one of its kind in the

In thehAubtumnna system of heatingwill^e^utlm11 a"d f'tted UP the most up"to‘date style- Electric M9hts have been installed throughout and the hotel has been fully equipped with baths and up-to-date 

theatre district, and with street cars to all parts of the city passing its door. It

if

toilets.Y• •- X
'ng Funds

ain will leave Moncton 
on will board

or Adults 
for Children

»
it. We have an agent | 
i all the information you I

d th ! h 1 h ' * c> 1 1 1 vc 1 c Ul l,,c snupping uisinci, me

r accommodation. In this also the Imperial is to the fore. Considering the convenienceand comfort which will be supplied the rates will be moderate indeed. u
I

I
-, ü.vrf

i . . IVe advantages of a grill room with a quick lunch service. Situated on the ground floor of the
a large ciientel. Mr. Wanamaker has improvements in view in cnnner.tinn with this department. All conveniences

here. For 15 years .Mr 
conspicuous success of the

service and absolute cleanliness.

The officers of Wanamaker s Limited are George D. Wanamaker, president and general manager, and Rupert M. Rive, secretary-treasurer, 
maintained in the hotel. The sidewaTkandapproa^hes wHMsobe paved aVd tee^icini^^ ll9ht’street lamps of elaborate pattern and in keeping with the high standard to be

ous sides of the Square, the addition^0thenhan3somehnew°theatred and the beautPv0ofathe am'dens°fwhirhrfliviPnnwUhne®S set£li°ns of the fi,y\ Jhe steadV development of the business concerns which line the vari- 
SW* «re tail,.* mtas .f th. oil,. Th, ..talW ,1 ihe iUal as a Ik, das°s SÆtSÆLSÆXaS

The shares of the new company have all been taken 
business of St. John. .,

î I

t
0

Organizer

Ja
up, the organization arrangements are complete, and the new venture takes its place amongst the necessities demanded by the ever increasing

, A* .
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Ceremony Performed 
ulatory Telegran 

Magnificent

■'-’A"We can take the Canadiajia wjth-. $45.00........ $5.00 You put in the oven, must be good 
flour or your bread will be a failure.

16sout soldiers," boasted Dr. William 
Eustia, United States Secretary of 
War, In a report to Congress 101 
years ago today. The United States 
had just declared war on Great Bri
tain and it was proposed by Eustls 
that the first step should be "the 
speedy conquest of Canada." The 
confidence of the Secretary of War 
was shared by other public men, Jef
ferson declaring that the capture of 
the British American Provinces would 
Ik* ‘a mere matter of marching." 
while Henry Clay asserted that "we 
have the Canadas as much under our 
command as England has the ocean." 
The prophets did not "make good." 
however, and In a little while after 
his bold boast Eustis was forced to 
resign the war portfolio because of 
public criticism.

At the beginning of the war of 1812 
British America had only about 5000 
British troops scattered along a thou
sand miles of boundary from Halifax 
to the Detroit River. With such a 
puny force opposed to them, the Am
erican officials were apparently Justi
fied in their hopes of a speedy and 
successful invasion of the country. 
They underestimated the patriotic 
spirit of Canada's sparse population 
and the military genius of Maj. Gen
eral Sir Isaac Brook, lieutenant gov
ernor of Upper Canada and command
er of the forces.

.023.00
X.03

1 )Ptt£UAl&
•Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments. REGALSIST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 19. 1913.

needs of Great Britain in home wat
ers, they will play a great part. If 

Following Mr. Winston Churchills tàe, fall a gap will be open which 
statement In the House of commons will have to he Riled without undue 
on tune r,th that the Admiralty had delay."
decided to accelerate the construe The action of the British Govern, 
non of three out of the five battle- ment has shattered every argument 

of British programme of and contention of the Opposition that;C»n“lvr. decision -here Is no need for the Canadian 
X action, of the Senate-the «“ips. ><r Borden's announcement 

I > os.cvht nn o week at tho close of the session that it Is 
subject was agan the intention of the Government to

Radical member Sir VVU ^ ^ gt a , date a proposal
liam Byles, who enqu r to acquire the three battleships under
Government s programme s construction haa been welcomed
rendered ina equa e > throughout the Dominion. "We hope
ary check in prtn ing jn that way before the completion of
addition. Mr. ( ure n -ls ■ these ships," Mr. Borden added, "that
dined to be drawn in o an> - W€ 8hall be able to do that which a 
Sion of so Important a m. partisan majority in the Senate pre
question time in t e «is . ■ . vented us from doing—to take over
frlendtullyestaated lf he reads the Ad- and pay for those ship, for the use 

Memorandum of December of His Majesty for the common d*
the Canadian Government and fence of the Empire. Every loyal 
the t anacnan u citizen of Canada will rejoice that

the speeches w c m .. the disloyal element represented by
Mure 26th and dlst la t majority win not be able

doubt aa to the ^ ^ ^ naugM tbe rM)resaed wln

of the people.

i
MR. CHURCHILL'S ANSWER. FLOUR . .

&y J.a ill»is your best guarantee of success 
in bread making, and if you see 
to it that every bar
rel of flour you buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual-

S\ ■01]o 1
V

X 1
later by a

n1«B6au ft
f:'\V

1
ity. J Si I s§ S|ff. SrBuy a barrel today, 
try it, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we’ll give | 
you your money \ 
back.

The St. Lawrence 
Flour MUU Co., Ltd.

Montreal

TWl6r,sons 
mi rally 
last to

h

V r : Ï..Copyright, IBIS. b. McClure Newipeper Sredirete.FIRST THINGS m ■ »House on
There can be no

In the memorandum to which 
There are

■ %IN LIGHTER VEINENGINEERING SOCIETIES.

■'ll
clauses
Mr. Churchill referred, 
several which have a special signifi- 

in relation to Canada. In clause 
the following statement occurs:

The first meeting of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers was 
held In 1880, and the society was 
chartered the following year. The 
spring meeting of this organization 
will be held in Lelpslc, as a part of 
a German tour beginning today. The 
first engineering organization of gen
eral scope In America was the Ameri- 

of Civil Engineers, found-

MINERAL PRODUCTION IN 
CANADA. Different Directions.

First Customer—I wish to select a
- DMAnyhow, He Spoke.

t Columbian, S. C.)
New York Times—Twelve Thous

and Persons Hear Him Speak.
New York World—Twenty Thous

and Cheer as Suiter Opens His Prim
ary Campaign.

New York American—Fifteen Thou
sand cheering, militant citizens . . . 
greeted Governor Sulzei.

New York Tribune—An audience of 
7,500 persons.

At any rate, we suppose 
agreed that the meeting was in Buffa
lo, and that Governor Sulzer spoke.

C <
-1

mFloorwalkeThe annual report on the mineral 
production of Canada for the year 1911 
has recently been issued from the De
partment of Mines. According to 
these revised statistics the total value 
of mineral production for the year was 
$103,220,944, which, although less than 
the production in 1910 by $3,302,629, 
was, nevertheless much greater than 
the output of any other previous year.

The year 1886 was the first year 
for which complete statistics of miner
al production in Canada were collect
ed. The production for that year was 
reported to be $10,221,255, or about 
$2.33 per capita. Ten years later, in 
1896, the production had increased 
over 100 per cent., or $22,474,256, or 
$4.38 per capita. The Yukon now be
gan to contribute largely to gold pro
duction and during the next five years 
an increase of nearly 200 per cent, is 
shown, tfie total reaching the value 
of $65,797,911. From this time on 
there was a steady increase, with the 
exception of 1910, which has been

The greatest production in point of 
value was coal, which contributed 
over 25% per cent, of the total pro
duction. Silver was next with 16% per 
cent.; nickel, nearly 10 per cent.; 
gold, almost 9% per cent.; clay pro
ducts, 8 per cent.; cement, 7 2-5 per 
cent.; copper, 6 2-3 per cent.

Canada still exports for refining and 
consumption a large portion of her 
mineral products. At the same time 
she imports considerable quantities 
of mine products which have been re
fined or subjected to partial treatment 
or In the form of manufactured goods 
ready for consumption. The total 
value of mineral products In the manu
factured or semi-manufactured condi
tion imported into Canada In 1911 was 
$181,839,077. In the same year the ex
port, of the products of the mine was 
$52,546,593. The great excess of im
ports over exports indicates the exis
tence of large opportunities for the de. 

These clauses supply an effective velopment not only of Canada's min- 
answer to the question why the Bri- eral production but also of many man- 
tish Government have undertaken the ufacturing industries which utilize 
construction of three battleships at mine products as raw material, 
the present time. The Canadian 
ships, as Mr. Churchill stated in his 
speech of March 26th, were destined 
to form part of an Imperial Squadron.
"Our Intention is," he said, "that this 
squadron should, as opportunity of
fers, cruise freely about the British 
Empire, visiting the various Domin
ions, and showing itself ready to 
operate at any threatened point at 
home or abroad. .The Dominions will 
be consulted by the Admiralty on 
all tbe movements of this squadron, 
which are not dominated by military 
considerations, and special facilities 
will be given to Canadians, Austra
lians, South Africans, and New Zea
landers, to serve as men and officers 
in this sq4adron. In this way a true 
idea will be given of a, mobile Im 
perlai Squadron,of the. * Createsi 
strength and speed, patrolling the 
Empire, showing the Flag, and bring
ing really effective aid wherever it 
may be needed. The squadron could, 
of course, be strengthened from time 
to time by further capital ships, or 
by taat cruisers, if any of the Domin
ions thoupht fit."

The Imperial Sqeadron baaed on 
Gibraltar is considered necessary by

LYes, madam,- James 
show the lady to the crockery depart
ment.

Second Customer—I wish to select a

Floorwalker—Yes, madam. George, 
show the lady to the bric-a-brac de
partment.—New York Weekly.

The rapid expansion of Cana
dian sea-borne trade, and the im
mense value of Canad mi_____  lan cargoes
always afloat in British and ( ana- 
dtan bottoms, here require con
sideration. On the basis of the 
figures supplied by the Board of 
Trade to the Imperial Conference 
in 1911, the annual value of the 
overseas trade of the Dominion 
of Canada in 1909-10 was not less 
than £72,000,000, and the ton
nage of Canadian vessels was 
718,000 tons, and these propor
tions have already increased and 

. are still increasing, 
whole of this trade wherever It 

y be about the distant waters 
of the world, as well as for the 

of her communica-

. ncan Society 
ed In 1852.

The world's first engineering soci
ety was the Society of Civil Engi
neers, formed In England by Smeaton 
and others in 1793. The English In
stitution of Civil Engineers was es
tablished in 1818. The American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, found
ed in 1884. was the first important 
organization of its kind.

Engineering as a science had its 
beginning about the mddle of the 18th 
century, and was first aptly defined 
by Telford In hla famous sentence In 
the charter of the British Institution 
of CIvH Engineers: “Engineering ls 
the art of controlling the great pow
ers of nature for the use and conve- 
nience of man."

M f mr*DIAMONDS ::

None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

IIt Didn’t Work.
Husband—I must go out tonight, my 

love. Engagement with a customer. 
Wife—Very well, but don't be gone

long and------
Husband—And what?
Wife—Don't come nome short.

Scene In Front of St. Paul's (
Blessed with an exceedingly fi 

day. congratulated by Royalty, 
hundreds of Intimate friends, and 
the public at large. Miss Katheri 
Elizabeth Hazen, eldest daughter 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Mari 
and Fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, v\ 
united In marriage to Hugh MacKi 
son of W. Malcolm Mac Kay, in 
Paul’s (Valley Church) yesterday 
ternoon at four o’clock, by the rect 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, assisted by I 
Lordship Bishop Richardson and R« 
A-- W. Daniel, of Rothesay. T 
church was magnificently decorated 
honor of the occasion by the memb< 
of the Chancel Guild, of which t 
bride was a member, with pain 
white lilacs and daisies in profush 
and presented an extremely beautl: 
appeaianee, the pretty colors of t 
flowers blending In perfect harmo 
with the beautiful gowns of the ladl 
and the sombre black of the gent 
men.

Praleeworty Effort.
"Good gracious! What makes you 

look like that? Has anything happen-For the

Limerick."Well. I had my portrait painted re
cently by an impressionist, and I'm 
trying to look like it.”

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

Jack Brewster met Winifred Worces-maintenance 
tions. both with Europe and Asia. 
Canada is dependent, and has al- 

depended upon the Imperial 
without corresponding con-

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersAnd soon he to wed him indorcester; 

But somehow his name 
Didn’t quite Suit his dame,

So her cards all read: Mrs. Jack Bror-

For Other Reasons.
Mrs. Hibrow—Don t you 

Stone Age interesting?
Mrs. Lowbrow—Yes, indeed! xnli

ne's just that age now, but it’s awfully 
hard on the windows!—Brooklyn Life.

No Ffemedy.
"Madame," eald the doctor, "what 

you need is more exercise. Why don’t 
you walk four or five miles every 
day?" "And have people think we've 
had to sell our automobile? I l 
not.”

tribution or cost.
find the

THE HUMAN PROCESSION c ester.
In clause nine of the memorandum 

appears the following statement: There Are Exceptions.
Refuted—There's always room at 

the top,” said the Sphinx.
"Take a look at us and guess again," 

replied the Pyramids.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

THEATRICAL CELEBRITIES.

Speaking astrologlcally, today is the 
first of the period t.hat falls under the 
influence of the constellation Cancer, 
or the Crab, w-hJeh is supposed to be 
particularly Interested in persons gift
ed with dramatic ability. Certain it 
is that, today ls the birth anniversary 
of a sufficient number of stage celebri
ties to justify the theory of the star
gazers.

Heading the list Is Sir George Alex
ander, actor, manager and dramatist, 
who was born fifty-five years ago to
day, the son of a Scotch manufactur
er. He was an enthusiastic amateur 
actor before he took to the profession
al stage, making his first appearance 
at the Nottingham Theatre Royal In 
1879. In 1881 he Joined Mr. Irving, 
and won wide fame In "Faust," and 
"Macduff.” In 1891 he became manager 
of the SL James's Theatre in London, .. 
where he has starred in many of the 
great successes of the two decades. = 
For years the veteran actor resisted 
the enticing offer* of music hall man
agers. but flnallly he succumbed, and 
last January made his premiere In 
vaudeville. Sir George has written 
several plays, his latest, 1 Turandot, 
being a Japanese drama.

William A. Brady, theatrical mag
nate and husband of Grace George, 
rounds out a half-century of a remark, 
able career today. Born in San Fran
cisco, he early removed to New York, 
where his father, Terence Brady, was 
a member of the editorial staff, of the 
New York Herald. After his father’s 
death he worked his way west to Omar 
ha, where he worked for a time as a 
train bov to get money to continue hla 

Arriving

Whatever may be the decision 
of Canada at the present junc
ture. Great Britain will not in any 
circumstances fail in her duty to 
the Overseas Dominions of the

She has before now success
fully made head alone and un
aided against the most formid
able combinations and she has 
not lost her capacity by a wise 
policy and strenuous exertions to 
watch over and preserve the vi
tal interests of the Empire.

y are assured that 
Government

Y Y
Patent Rumps,

Patent Roman Sandals, 
Patent Button Boots, 

White Pumps,
White Button Boots.

Mrs. Twlckembury.
‘‘Mr. Green's youngest son." said 

Mrs. Twlckembury. "haan't done a 
stroke of work for six months. Just 
living on his father! I'm afraid he's 
going to be nothing but a parricide." 
—Christian Register.

Satisfied,
Reporter (to laborer run down by 

street car)—"Do you expect 
damages from the company?"
Expect ’em? I’ve got ’em!"—Judge.

The Church Filled.
The ceremony was attended by I 

tween two hundred and fifty and thr 
hundred hrvited guests, admission 
the others being by ticket on accou 
of the size of the church. The poj 
larity of the couple was well attest 
to, the auditorium being tilled hou 
before the time set for the cereinor 
while hundreds who were unable 
gain admittance waited outside hop! 
to catch a glimpse of the hr lid 
couple as they left the building i 
their return to Hazen Castle.

Miss Frances Hazen, sister of t 
bride, was maid of ho 
Misses Portia Mackenzie, Dorot! 
Purdy and Althea Hazen, bridesmak 
Colin MacKay, brother of the groo 
was groomsman, and the ushers we 
Messrs. Cyrus F. Inches. Malcol 
MacKay. Jr., Campbell MacKay. Ji 
Hazen, Reay MacKay and T. Malcol
McAylty.

The Admirait 
His Majesty’s 
not hesitate to ask the House of 
Commons for whatever pre 
the circumstances of each year 
may require. But the aid which 
Canada could give at the present 
time is not to be measured only 
in ships or money. Any action 
on the part of Canada to increase 
the power and mobility of the 
Imperial Navy, 
the margin of o 
would be recognized every 
as a most significant witness to 
the • united strength of the Ent
ire and to the renewed resolve 

the Overseas Dominions to 
take their part in maintaining its 
integrity.

will

ovlsion

to ge: 
Mike—

and thus widen 
ur common safety. | be Best Quality at a Reasonable Price nor, and t

Pi
of YDo You Drive 

A Car?
r

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND

A Charming Bride.

Dressed in a draped gown of whi 
satin, the bride made a charming a 
pea ran ce. She wore a long cymrt tra 
of white satin, lined with white nint 
and caught with embroidered cryst 
motifs. Her waist tfas trimmed wl 
Brussels point lace drapery, caug 
with crystal motifs and she wore 
Juliet cap and veil, trimmed wl 
orange blossoms. She carried a sho 
er bouquet of white roses and lilies 
the valley.

Miss Frances Hazen. Miss Macke 
re attired

SHEETSEye strain may easily be 
aggravated by driving a car. 
The attempt to focus the eyes 
on objects which you are 
passing rapidly irritates the 
already strained eyes.

Don't give up the car— 
^but have your eyes attended

Begin by having us ex
amine your eyes, we will tell 
you what causes the strain 
and if you need glasses will 
make a pair for you that will 
properly correct the defect.

If you do not need glasses 
we will tell you so.

We are showing all the newest 
cute and beet values in these 
popular shoes.THE TITLE HONORABLE. All Sizes and Patterns at

LOW HEELS.
Growing Girls.... sizes 2 1-2 to 5
Misses’...................... sizes 11 to 2
Child’s....................sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Infants, spring heel, sizes 4 to 7 1-2

Open all day Saturday until

By a royal order, the Judges of the 
Supreme Court and Exchequer Court 
of Canada and of the Superior Courts 
of the provinces, during tenure of of
fice, are to be styled 
throughout His Majesty’s dominions. 
County Court judges in provinces 
where county courts exist are to re
main plain "Mr. Justices.” The new 
regulation sanctions a custom, the 
Montreal Gazette recalls, that had a 

The title "bon

jour ney to San Francisco.
In his native city, he went to the Cali
fornia Theatre, where he told the man
ager he -was an actor, and secured a 
minor role in "The White Slave. He 
was soon discharged as an actor, but 
hired as a call-boy at seven dollars a 
week. Brady became a manager twen
ty-five years ago, when he organized 

For a time he was

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
"honorable" 84 Prince William Street

zie and Miss Purdy we 
Nile’ green crepe de chene with cot 
ees of white lace and white hats trii 
mefl with pink roses. Miss Alth< 
Hazen wore a white lace dress with 
green girdle and a white lace hat wi 
a large green bow. They carrk 
bouquets of pink roses and lilies 
the valle 

Mr*.
satin,' draped .with embroidered nine 
and trimmed with pleatings of tl 
same material. She wore a larj 
black hat trimmed with ruchings 
maline. Mrs. MacKay was attired 
American beauty satin trimmed wf 
white lace.

to.
a road company, 
the manager of Jim Corbett, and later 
of Jim Jeffries, when those gentlemen 
were heavyweight champions. In 
1896 he Invaded New York, and is now 
one of the principal producers of the 
American metropolis, with Interest* in 
many other cities and connections in 
London.

hands & Vaughan ASK FOR
rather weak basis, 
orable," by the original provision, was 

life appellation to be reserved for 
who had served in the Privy

19 KING STREET (IMIS’ MAPLE lEAf IARD Haion’e dress was of aprlc

YCouncil of Canada. Senator*, mem
bers of tbe executive councils (the 
"governments”) of the provinces, pres
idents of the legislative councils and 
speakers of legislative assemblies, 
were to be styled "honorable,” only 
during their occupation of office. The 
distinguishing prefix was always as
sumed, but. presumably because this 
ts a democratic country, it was rarely 
dropped by à man, or by his friends, 
when he ceased to occupy the position 
which gained him a right to use It. 
Men being frequently translated from 
other departments of public life to the 
bench, those who were termed honor
able before they were mined as 
Judges, took their titles with them to 
their new sphere of activity. Some 
judges having a right to be styled 
"honorable,” the democratic public 
gradually extended the title to their 
colleagues. The powers that rule in 
such matters have now sanctioned a 

It may be said of the situa
tion that, while such a title will neltb.
•r make________________
public servant. It eould not be granted 

who will mote

YTHE “PASSING “DAY Positions
Guaranteed I

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetLORD DURHAM ON BETTING.
"Betting 1» an Ineradicable foible 

of human nature." Thus declares the 
Edit of Durham, who, being fifty-eight 
years old today, and, from hla youth, 
a, patron of "the sport of kings." 
speaks aa an authority. Lord Dur
ham, while declaring that betting Is jrwflttS AND OFTKWA
not a crime, yet admits that Jt is
not a virtue. | 21 King Street, SL Johi, N.S.

“It is usually an unhealthful excite- 1 __ _________ !_______ J
ment and an expensive amusement."
»ays the Earl, who ts •* steward of 
the Jockey Club and one of the most 
prominent of race horse owners on 
the British turf. 'It Is very seldom,
I think, a real enjoyment to those 
who indulge In It. Legislation can
not stamp out this universal human 
passion, but It need not foster It"

Lord Durham has lately led In a 
movement to abolish tipsters' adver- 
tisements In the English newspapers 
and to that end fathered a bill 
the House of Lords.

Whether or not the betting Instinct 
Is, as Lord Durham says, an "Inerad
icable foible, It has manifested Itself 
In all ages and among all peoples. In

Tuition tee not required In sd- 
Student pays for book- M 1670

keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he faff» to 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

An Unusual Feature.
VL L Sharpe t Son, An unusual feature of the evei 

was the presence of three gran 
mothers. Mrs. J. K. Hazen and Mr 
Jambs Tlbbits, grandmothers of tl 
bride, and Mrs. John McMillan, gran 
mother of the groom.

J. Percy Bourne, organist of g 
Paul’s, provld 
The Voice roat Breathed 
Perfect Love and the Sixty-sevenl 
Psalm. While the party were In tl 
vestry Gustav Heidman, of Ottaw 
sang Beloved, It Is Morn. As the brl 
al party left the church the organl 
played Mendelsshon’s wedding marc 

Promptly at four o’clock and just i 
the ceremony was being performe 
the government steamers in the ha 
lior and many at the mills blew the 
whistles in honor of the event. Tl 
fus toms house and other public bull 
lugs were gaily decorated with flags 

The Wedding Reception.
After the ceremony the lawn i 

front of the bride’s residence presen 
«d a bright and brilliant agpearanc

Thones
Commercial Inetlute Office ... 959 

87 Union 8L Resld .. 2333

The J. Ft. Currie

ed the music, renderlr 
O er Eden,the British Government tor the pro

tection of Canadian ocean-borne trade 
and ia designed, aa Mr. Churchill also 
stated, to "easily reach any portion 

. of the British Empire In a shorter 
time than any European force of 
equal power could move.” Reference 
was also made by the First Lord 
to his speech on March 31st. On

aNo Summer Vacation
We would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
tor situations as soon as posible, our 
classes will be continued without In
terruption.

Then, 8t John’s cool summer weath- 
er raak« study during the warmest 

ln month, juet m pleswnt M at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Bend tor Catalogue.

I .

.s
lat occasion he emphasized the im-I

se of having the ships In com- 
i by the year 1916. "It is ne- 
r. ” he said, "to make clear that 
ree ships under discussion In

m
a Judge, or any other i S. KERR,ancient England the loner of a wager

e absolutely required from
I. For the whole-world to any

fworthily bear it.
t r<Ml ,I . -L_ I I

The engine that will save your good money and 
give satisfactory results is the one you should buy and 
install. Inquire into the cost of gasoline and then in
vestigate the merits of the Fraser Marine Engine, 
fitted with KEROSENE ADAPTER. You will 
never regret having done so.

i ----------------------

Moderate In Price Guaranteed

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
of St. John, N. B. Ltd.

'Phone M. 148815 Dock Street.

“1847
ROGERS: BROS.”

>1(

SILVERWARE
We carry a well selected line of this celebrated silverware, and nothing 

is more popular as Bridal gifts.

D

Avon Pattern
Soup Spoons ..............^Doz. $8.00
Desert Forks  .............. " 7<0Ç
Table Forks .................. 41 8.00
12 dwt. Table Knives, plain,

............... $5.50

Doz. $4.00Tea Spoons ....
Desert Spoons .
Table Spoons 
12 dwt. Desert Knives, plain,

7.00
8.00

Also Pie Knives, Cherry Spoons, Butter Knives, Sugar Sheila, Cold 
Meat Forks, Gravy Ladles.

.......... , $5.00

T.McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

CHOICE

WEDDING STATIONERY
AT HOME AND VISITING CARDS

ENGRAVED and PRINTED 
ln the very best style. 

Your order given Careful 
attention.

C.H.FLEWWELLING
IHOgAVING—MtlKtlhG

Inf Ih MMkw. Print William Sired

DIARY GE EVENTS
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KYWÀF MACKAY-HAZEN NUPTIALS 
PROVE BRILLIANT EVENT

mony. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. D. 8. O'Keeffe at a Nup
tial Maas. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked very pretty 
and girlish In a navy blue travelling 
suit, with large hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Her 
sister. Miss Constance, was brides 
maid, and looked very pretty gowned 
in pink «Uk, with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was assisted by Leonard Quin
lan, brother of the bride. After the 
services in the church, the bridal 
party repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Quin 
lan, Elliott Row, where a substantial 
breakfast was served. The largé num
ber of beautiful presents displayed 
bore ample testimony to the goodwill 
of many friends. The groom is a son 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, Co
burg street. Rev. Sister Olive, of 
St. Vincent’s Convent, is a sister of 
the bride. The popular young couple 
will take up their residence at No. 
8 Courtenay street, after spending the 
honeymoon on the groom's farm at 
Up,ham.

LOBBY INVESTIGATION
EXTENSION IS ASKED EL BECOME BRIDE If 

FORMER ST. JOHN Mil
Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

*

1
V

. . . . . . N
must be good ■

1 be a failure.
\L 1

JR /.
f success j|| Hi
F you see Bill

■noil ini hIiiiuh

)
Ceremony Performed in St. Paul’s Church Yesterday Afternoon—Congrat

ulatory Telegrams Received from Connaughts and Premier Borden 
Magnificent Lawn fete follows Wedding.

*>i i&gK
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Miss Ann Elizabeth Robertson 
to Leave Next Week to Wed 
Alexander M. Robertson, of 
Campbellton.

■ ■An announcement of interest to 
friends in this city and in Campbell
ton is that of the marriage of Miss 
Ann Elizabeth Doddridge Robertson, 
who for the past four years has been 
residing in this city. Miss Robert
son, who is the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Robertson of 
Maria, Bonaventure County, P. Q„ 
will become the bride of Alexander 
Mayford Robertson of Campbellton, a 
former employe of the Jones & Scho
field Paper Company.

The bride will leave 
morning train on Wednesday, June 
25th, and will be met by Mr. Robert
son at Moncton. The wedding cere
mony will take place at noon of that 
day at the manse of the Presbyterian 
church in the presence of witnesses 
only, Rev. Dr. McOdrum officiating.

After the ceremony the young 
couple will leave on the Ocean Lim
ited for Campbellton and the home 
of the bride on the Gaspe coast. 
After returning from 
moon they will reside at 
street, Campbellton.
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Burlock-Perry.

A quiet, wedding was i»erformed at 
8 o'clock last evening at 95 St. Patrick 
street when Rev. M 
united in marriage Miss Emma Perry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvian 
Perry, of Moncton, and Budd A. Bur- 
lock, of this city. The

)
iI lies McCutcheon

here on the

Sfa. Senator Overman, chairman of the 
Senate lobby Investigating committee, 
bas announced that the committee 
will ask permission of tbe Senate to 
extend Its Investigation for an indefinite 
length of time Into every phase of lobby
ing which the teat Up on y of the last two 
weeks has brought to its notice. If this 
Is done the administration will have a 
powerful weapon In its ability to direct 
Investigation against every manifesta
tion of opposition to the tariff bill.

Ü yk i >Vr/eBaE ceremony was 
witnessed by immediate friends and 
the couple were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burlock will reside at 52 Brus
sels street.

, Æ SFitfc
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HotSlcaeliwi

g»mm
VÂ m McGrath-McCluskey.

Thomas McGrath, of St. John, and 
Miss Ella M-cCluske 
were married on 
at St. Anthony’s church, St. Mary’s, 
York county. Rev. .1. J. Ryan officiating. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a number of friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
J. P. McGrath, of St. John, brother 
of the groom, was groomsman. The 
happy couple left by the C. P. R. in 
the evening on a honeymoon.

mrnmrnm m 181 !:* mr
'ê&sm&Ètà

mFivi ; ?<v bror**. of Maugerville, 
esday afternoon

their honey- 
Pleasant

ey,
Tu5»

SB'ÈÉ PI CATHEDRALS WON.| /
■ -Vh I*,'r• .3

I AK« or im wav* MILUNO cow AMY. umhio, cahao*.Liverpool, England, who arrived in 
the city on Tuesday. The attendants 
were Miss E. G Rubins and Joseph H. 
Gray. The ceremony took place at 
7.30 in the presence of the relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.

Belyea-Wheeler.
Woodstock, N. B., June 18.—A mar

riage took place this afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McKendrick, when their 
niece, Ella P. Wheeler, daughter of 
President. Wheeler, was united in mar
riage to Harry M. Bel yea, formerly of 
St. John. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. A. C. Berrie, pastor of the 
United Baptist Church. Guests were 
present from St. John and Boston.

Gillette-Davls.
Woodstock, June 18.—A pretty wed. 

ding was solemnized at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Davis, this afternoon, when their 
youngest daughter, Madeline, was 
united in marriage to Howard Gil
lette. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. R. W. Weddall. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of white 
satin with pearl trimming. Her sister, 
Miss Jennie, was bridesmaid, and Lee 
Brown acted as best man. The bride's 
travelling dress was of fawn, with hat 
to match. They left on a wedding 
trip to Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, after which they will reside 

North Bay, Ont.

In the baseball fixture in the Parr- 
town League last evening the Cathe
drals defeated the Athletics by a score 
of 1 to 0. The batteries were: Cathe
drals, McGoorty and Callaghan; Ath
letics, Fanjoy and McKenzie.

mm-

m m ' -rç,E!W' «LiË ■k-rnk '7
London-Thorne.

At 302 Princess street on Tuesday 
ev. W. Camp united in marriage. 

Miss Emily J. Thorne and George 
Albert London. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of navy blue serge, 
with black hat trimmed with ostrich 
feathers. After a short honeymoon 
in Queens county, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
don will reside at 34 Charles street.

: HL~.n< y
Resilient

Mrs, Naybor—Well, did you have 
of the sponge cake I sent to the& y-Re

~ 1. MlV
picnic?

Willie Nexdore—Yes'm; we played 
ball with my piece.

of pain Is the way w« ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charte only a Nominal fee 25c
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with ne In 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 18U
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ’MêE"

245 Union 8t, Cor. Brussels 
OR. J. a MAHER, (Prop.) 

*Phone. 683.

FREEk;■ K

>s pni
Suffered From Boils 

Constipation 
And Sick Headache.

of better value to 
o thoroughly and 
New and Dainty 

> we are now turn- 
see out high quali-

Wllson-Ferrls.
At 10 o'clock yesterd 

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
riage Miss Martha Presbury Ferris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ferris, 
and Rudolph Stewart Wilson. The 

iy was performed at the home 
ride, 207 Rockland Road, in the 

tf Immediate friends and rel-

morningWAITING FOR THE BRIDAL PARTY. terciay
Scene In Front of 6t. Paul’s (Valley) Church Yesterday Afternoon During the MacKay-Hazen Wedding.

as Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kay received 
their guests in a huge marquee which 
was erected for the occasion and re
ceived the personal congratulations of 
their friends.

One of the happy incidents of the 
function was the address of Sir Fred
eric E. Barker, Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick, who tendered the warm 
congratulations of Lady Barker and 
himself after which he stated that it 
was his pleasing duty to read the fol
lowing telegrpjns from Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and the Princess Patricia, 
and Prime Minister R. L. Borden:

I
Blessed with an exceedingly fine 

day. congratulated by Royalty, by 
hundreds of Intimate friends, and bv 
tbe public at large. Miss Katherine 
Elizabeth Hazen, eldest daughter of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, was 
united in marriage to Hugh MacKay, 
son of W. Malcolm MacKay, in St. 
Paul’s I Valley Church) yesterday af
ternoon at four o’clock, by the recto 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, assisted by 
Lordship Bishop Richardson and Rev. 
at. W. Daniel, of Rothesay. The 
church was magnificently decorated in 
honor of the occasion by the members 
of the Chancel Guild, of which the 
bride was a member, with palms, 
white lilacs and daisies in profusion, 
and presented an extremely beautiful 
appeal an ce, the pretty colors of the 
flowers blending in perfect harmony 
with the beautiful gowns of the ladies 
and the sombre black of the gentle
men.

Mrs. James Holding, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Roy den Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
S. White. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, 
Mrs. Leigh Harrison, James Harrison, 
Arthur Thorne, Miss White, Oromoc- 
to; Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McAvity, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Miss Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Angus, Miss Mills, J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C„ Senator Domville and Mrs. 
Domvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, Col. 
John R. Armstrong and the Misses 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
Iin, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Col. Beverly 
Armstrong and

ceremon 
of the b{
presence o 
atlves. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked charming 
in a costume of cream silk with cryst.il 
trimmings, with a veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses. She was attended 
by her cousin, little Miss Myrtle 
Ambrose, of Malden, Mass., as flower 
girl. She wore a ve 
dress and carried a 
peas. Following the ceremony, a dainty 
wedding luncheon was served, after 
which the

GUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

There is no more freq 
illness than that arising fi 

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pim
ples break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches

uent source vf 
rom bad blood.

tor,
His

less.
ry pretty white 
basket of sweet Do not neglect to purify the blood cm 

the first appearance of a pimple or boil. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by toe use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters ana thus preventr Mrs. Armstrong, Miss 

Mary Robertson, Rothesay ; Mrs. 
Allen Daniel and Miss Daniel, Rothe
say; Mr. W il mot, Oromocto; Fred 
Fraser, Harold Stetson. Miss Mar
guerite White, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
McLauchlan, Miss McLauchlan and 
Roderick McLauchlan, Miss Orden, 
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Mary 
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Misa Katherine McAvity, Mr. 
Doue a Id of Montreal and Don Skin
ner, F. H. Taylor and many others.

at
happy couple left on a 

honeymoon trip to the Annapolis Val
ley. Returning they will reside at 
258 Rockland Road, 
recipients of a large number of very 
pretty and useful presents. Among 
them were a china dinner and tea set 
from the bride's parents and a dining: 
room set from the groom’s parents. 
Among the guests was Mrs. H. H. 
Rigby, of Malden, Mass.

Kyff in-Moore.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning in Holy 
Trinity church, when Rev. J. J. Walsh 
united in marriage Miss Maud M. 
Moore, daughter of Leonard Moore, 
and T. Gerald Kyffin. The bride was 
costumed in a very pretty tailored 
suit of navy blue with hat to corre
spond with a corsage bouquet of 
cream roses and carried a rosary. She 
was attended by her sister. Miss Flor
ence Moore, who wore a pretty dress 
of pale blue with lace trimmings and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. John 
Kyffin, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. Following the ceremony a 
bounteous wedding repast was served 
at the home of the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kyffin, Barker 
street. The happy young couple then 
left on a honeymoon tri 
Nova Scotia, including a 
napolis Valley. The large number of 
beautiful presents received was testi
mony of the popularity of the bride 
and groom.

untold suffering.
bros: "Bagshot, England. WAS BADLY SCALDED."To Miss Katie Hazen,

"St. John, N. B., Canada: 
"We send our good wish ~ 

(Signed.)

Mr. D. M. Mr Blaine, Niagara Falls,' 
Ont., writes:—“It. is with pleasure I 
testify to the sterling qualities of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer 
War, through which I served in the let 
I.L., I suffered from boils, constipation, 
and sick headaches, and tried many pre
parations, but got relief from none till 
an old comrade of mine got me to try the 
Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself again, vis., a man who knows not 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
and is still, an athlete.

"To anyone in want of purified blood 
and the resultant all round vigorous heUth 
I can conscientiously recommend BJLB.”

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
Milburn Co., IAmi

T Y James Mills, a St. John mau. was 
badly scalded yesterday morning on 
board the Norton Griffiths Company’s 
tug Dunbar by the bursting of a steam 
pipe. He was removed to the hospital 
where he was resting as comfortably 
as could be expected. The unfortun
ate man is scalded about the arms and 
legs. No serious consequences are 
feared.

They were the
"ARTHWARE

celebrated silverware, and nothing The message of congratulation 
Hon. Mr. Borden follows:
“Hon. J. D. Hazen,

"St. John:
"Greatly regret circumstances pre

vent me from being present at wed
ding today. Please conve 
est congratulations and 
to the bride and groom.

1
r as Bridal gifts.

The Church Filled.
- The ceremony was attended bv be

tween two hundred and fifty and three 
hundred hrvited guests, admission to 
the others being by ticket

•tf>0 Magnificent Presents.
my warm

est wishes
y

As exclusively stated in The Stan
dard yesterday morning, a number of 
beautiful presents were received, In
cluding a silver platter from the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, and a silver candelabrum from 
the Montreal

V it on account 
of the size of the church. The popu
larity of the couple was well attested 
to, the auditorium being filled hours 
before the time set for the ceremony, 
while hundreds who were unable to 
gain admittance waited outside hoping 
to catch a glimpse of Lite br&dal 
couple as they left the building 
their return to Hazen Castle.

Miss Frances Hazen, sister of the 
bride, was maid of ho 
Misses Portia Mackenzie, Dorothy 
Purdy and Althea Hazen, bridesmaids. 
Colin MacKay, brother of the groom, 
was groomsman, and the ushers were 
Messrs. Cyrus F. Inches. Malcolm 
MacKay. Jr., Campbell MacKay. Jas. 
Hazen, Reay MacKay and T. Malcolm 
McAyfcty.

I always use
^.WINDSOR 
Tvi Table Salt.

(Signed.) "R. L. BORDEN."
Soup Spoons ... 
Desert Forks ..

. ^ Dos. $8.00

Table Forks .............. 4* 8J)0
12 dwt. Table Knives, plain,

..........  $5.50
Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Cold 
àravy Ladles.

In closing, Sir Frederic again 
gratulated the happy couple and pro
posed the toast 
Groom,'’ which was responded to in a 
most hearty manner by all, who after 
drinking sang “For they are jolly good 
fellows." Mr. MacKay spoke briefly 
In return, tendering the thanks of his 
bride and himself.

His Honor Lieutenant

5$by The T. 
Toronto, Ont."The Bride and Harbor Commissioners, 

a handsome necklace watch and chain 
of grey enamel set with diamonds from 
the members of the Executive Coun
cil of New Brunswick, a Persian vug 
from the staff of the Marine and Fish
eries Department, St. John, a Crown 
Derby dinner set from the 
wood Shipbuilding Co. of Colli 
Ontario; a blue and gold Wedgwood 
dinner set from the wives of the cab
inet ministers, Ottawa.

Besides these a vast array of mag
nificent and valuable gifts were re
ceived from the intimate friends of 
the family.

'

7j
When“Work”Becomes"Lalir

Then's Soaelhing Wrong,
Dr. Mine’s Indian Ant Fills Will Bight ft.

•1 ”rinor, and the

Governor
Wood, in proroslng the toast "The 
Parents," delivered a brief but appro
priate address which was res 
to with much
guests and greeted with the

Colling-
ngwood,13 King SLi, WVQU can't reasonably expect to make 

* lumpy and bitter.

a light, 
s gritty.

When k seems 
as if you simply 
could not bear up 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Morse*$ 
Indian Root Pills.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessary to health, 
poisons the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disordets are brought 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills not 
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purifv the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brock ville, Onu and sold by all dealers 
at açc a box.

spondedY WÏÏPsïZ?eiitlmsifiHni

r of "For they are jolly good fellows." 
This marked the end of the reception 
although the festivities were kept up 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. MacKay then entered 
their motor and amid the best wishes 
of the gathering and showers of rice, 
old shoes, and other similar tokens of 
good luck, sped on their way to Rothc 
say where they will spend their honey
moon cruising on the St. John and 
Kennebeccasis rivers in Mr. Mac Kay's 
handsome schooner yacht Dahinda. 
The brides going-away dress was of 
white serge with a black hat trimmed 
with blue.

throughIP
visitPLIES,

RS AND

A Charming Bride.

Dressed in a draped gown of white 
satin, the bride made a charming ap
pearance. She wore a long qiurt train 
of white satin, lined with white ninon 
aud caught with embroidered crystal 
motifs. Her waist tfas trimmed with 
Brussels point lace drapery, caught 
with crystal motifs and she wore a 
Juliet cap and veil, trimmed with 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er bouquet of white roses and lilies of 
the valley.

Miss Frances Hazen. Miss Macken- 
und Miss Purdy were attired in 

Nile1 green crepe de chene with coat
ees of white lace and white hats trim
med . with pink roses. Mis» Althea 
Hazen wore a white lace dress with a 
green girdle and a white lace hat with 
a large green bow. They carried 
bouquets of pink roses and lilies of 
the valley.;

Mrs. Hazcn’s
satin,' draped .with embroidered ninon 
and trimmed with pleatings of the 
same material. She wore a large 
black hat trimmed with ruchings of 
maline. Mrs. MacKay was attired in 
American beauty satin trimmed with 
white lace.

le the standby in Canadian homes, among 
Canada's best cooks. It's mire and fine ana 
won’t "cake". Equatiy good for the table, for 
cooking and baking.

SHEETS
POPULIR COUPLES 

WEDDED ÏESTEIOIÏ

53

i Patterns at Jones-Battersby.
An interesting wedding was sol

emn!
Presb
Rev. J. H. Anderson, united in mar
riage Frederick G. Jones, of this city, 
to Miss Clara C. Battersby, late of

$ed Jjist evening in St. John's 
b^Kerian Church, when the pastor,CO„ LTD. i

JOHNSON’S IWmimW* of Worn— 
MeO'Brien-Foley.Illlam Street

ANODYNEAt the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning at eightThe Guest List. —.4CASTOR IArp. o’clock, Henry M. O’Brien and Miss

me guests were as follows: Annie T. Foley were united in mar
Lieutenant Governor Wood and riage in the presence of many friends. 

“Tf: Mr; and Mrs- Black of The Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe administered
a» ‘ ..I,6,8 K Hazen- Mrs. the sacred rite at a Nuptial Mass.

George Allan, Miss Hazen Allan. Mrs. The bride, who was given away by her 
Tnl- Cton’ ^r- and father, looked charming gowned in

. K. 1 lbbets, Ottawa ; Dr. T. Carleton cream whipcord, with white hat and 
o /V 1 . Fredericton ; French plumes, and carried a shower

ÎX21S ev/Ü0* j*1, M’ .**•' and Mra- bouquet of cream roses. The bride’s 
Crocket, Fredericton; Mrs. Gllmour sister, Miss Agnes, looked lovely in 

YTfdf’ HoU’ W' c- Pink marquisette over pink silk, with 
Grimmei, Mrs. Grimmer and Miss Lois leghorn hat and pink trimmings. She 

if.1' S;eHÏTn= *Lud,8? We,,s» carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Moncton, Mis J. W. Y. Smith, Mono. Sarsflcld Sweeney was groomsman. 
£?«“’ T8 !Jazen and Mr8- Hazen, After the ceremony 
Miss Fannie Burnside, Boston; Mrs. repaired to the hoi

di®1 aD«iJvhT. Bugsiey, His parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Foley, Drury 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, b rederlc- Lane, where a bounteous repast, was 

,MT- a°d JJni. Malcolm MacKay, served. The groom’s present to the 
Mrs. John MacMillan, Miss MacMillan, bridesmaid was a locket and chain 
Alexander MacMillan, Dr. and Mrs. and to his assistant n stick pin. The 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs J. Fenwick friends of the bride remembered her 

Samdtl1 b>' sending many ornamental and use- 
Girvan, Miss Charlotte McLean, Dr. ful presents. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien 
Murray MacLaren, Mrs. MacLaren and will reside at 152 Paradise Row. 
family, Sir b rederlc and Lady Barker 
and Miss Barker, Colonel H. H. Mc
Lean, Mrs. McLean and Miss McLean,
Miss Ada Bayard, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack,
Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Barnaby 
Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryder,
Mr and Mrs Frederick Crosby, Colonel 
James L. McAvity and Mrs. McAvity,
Mrs. Sydney Smith, the Misses Hegan.
Yen. Archdeacon W. O. Raymond.
Mrs. Raymond and Miss Raymond,
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. F. Caverhlll 
Jones, Mrs. Lewis Barker, Montreal,
Mr. and Mrs. j. g. MacLaren, Mrs.
MacKenzie and Miss Jack, Dr. and 
Mrs.
Mr».
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. W. K 
Harrison. Mrs. John H. Thomson

LINIMENT SEED OATS1 For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Boughtfor
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

Boars the 
Signature ofE LEAF LARD We have on hand and in transitai 

a few cars ofdress was of apricot

Y Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

Y
674 Main Street Before buying we would thank 

you to let us know your requlr» 
mente as we know we can suit you 
In quality and price.

the happy couple 
the bride’s

(
1670 An Unusual Feature. I.S.I :An unusual feature of the event 

was the presence of three grand
mothers. Mrs. J. K. Hazen and Mrs. 
James Tlbbits, grandmothers of the 
bride, and Mrs. John McMillan, grand
mother of the groom.

J. Percy Bourne, organist of St. 
Paul’s, provided the music, rendering 
The Voice roat Breathed O er Eden, O 
Perfect Love and the Sixty-seventh 
Psalm. While the party were in the 
vestry Gustav Heidman, of Ottawa, 
sang Beloved, It Is Morn. As the brid
al party left the church the organist 
played Mendelsshon’s wedding march.

Promptly at four o’clock and just as 
the ceremony was being performed, 
the government steamers in tbe har
bor and many of the mills blew their 
whistles In honor of the event. The 
f ustoins house and other public build
ings were gaily decorated with flags.

'Mïk JOHNSON 
& CO. 

Boston, 
Mass.

{

A. C. Smith & Co.■I musave your good money and 
lie one you should buy and 
>st of gasoline and then iij- 
ic Fraser Marine Engine, 
ADAPTER. You will

Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephones, West 7-11 end 81.

Far S
Cessiipaiiee

lMclntyre-Quinlan.1 A bite of this and a taste of that, all day 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing1.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
•re the beat friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. SOo. a Bos 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry A Dainty Lunch 
at Bedtime

At the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning at six 
o'clock, in the presence of a large 
number of friends, Wm. G. McIntyre 
and Miss Geraldine Quinlan 
united In the holy bonds of matrl-

EntîuringQualiîym and Miss A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.:i-i V is assured in knives, 

forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are

SO. -* I

BEST LAW. - 3 Coburg SL111Guaranteede BflROttRS BUDS.■ Prepare some nice 
hot cocoa and 
thinly spreadPILES!®!

Walker, Mias Walker, Mr. aacl cw. Oialm.at will JL'iîîrfrïi 
Charles Easso-n, Mr. and and as certainly cure yon. eôô, a oox: all

Large Ass riment ofThis brand, known as 
"Silver Plate that Wears”J MACHINERY CO. ;; I SPONGES and CHAMOIS Butternut Bread .in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 

nowned j, IN. B. Ltd.
Phone M, 1488

The Wedding Reception.
After the ceremony the lawn in 

front of the bride’s residence present
ed a bright and brilliant appearance by Leadlao Dealer*

Lovely too for 
kiddies. Try It141 KICKMAM & CURRIE

Cerner Waterloo end Union Streets jWWtW.

1 j' A

Kristy
Show Cases

Are not just the same as 
other kinds, for they have 
points of difference—points 
that it would pay you well 
to know. Kristy Cases are 
made in the Counter, Wall, 
Silent Salesman.

Umbrell
Confection-

Send for Catalogue 
and Circular, to

Christie Woodworking Co., ltd.
24S City Road

Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.,

for all kinds of Glass and 
Mirrors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled gl 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.
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market quotations on stocks and
QUOTATIONS FOR NEWS SUMMARY 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

Investoient News 1STOCKS CONTINUE UPWARD 
BUT COURSE IS IRREGULAR

DAY'S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 

MARKET EXCHANGE

„ 8t. John, June 19, 1913. f

AFFECTING
MARKETimpelled traders to hold off was the 

belief that definite news regarding the 
attitude of the federal court toward 
Union Pacific's dissolution proceedings 
and the latest one, to the effect that 
the court would in all probability ap
point a receiver for Union Pacific, 
holdings of Southern Pacific was as
sociated with a sharp dip in prices 
just before the close, which cut down 
the gains made earlier in the day.

German bankers were in this mar
ket today with offers of 5% per cent 
for present day money, but were un
able to obtain funds at that figure, 
which was not considered attractive

New York, June 18—While there 
was some irregularity In movements 
of stocks today, the tendency con
tinued upward. Speculative sentiment 
remained as cheerful as it has been 
since the rebound in prices last week, 
and although the demand for stocks 
was not pressing there was a ready 
market for such offerings as were 
made. Brokers said that investment 
buying was still going on, although 
on a smaller scale than last week, 
the market having reached the stage 
in which outside purchasers were in
clined to await further recessions.

Conservatism prevailed on both by bankers here. It was expected that 
sides of the market. In spite of the higher bids would be made by Ger- 
strong tone of last week bull opérai- many later in the month for funds to 
ors were not inclined to attempt am extend over the mid-year settlement, 
bitious undertakings, in view of the The Bank of Germany b statement 
many uncertainties of the present sit- showed the largest gold reserve In the 
nation. On the other hand traders history of that institution, and bank- 
on the çhort side, impressed by the era here were of the opinion that Ber- 
better tone of the market and the lln was reaching a position which 
evidences that the heavy liquidation would enable it to weather the settle- 
has been completed, acted with eau- ment without serious difficulties, 
tlon. In view of these conditions it Bonds were firm. Total sales,

value, $1,845.000.
V. S. bonds were unchanged on

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Halifax. N. 8. 

Gentlemen:
<r. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Miscellaneous,(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vious High Low Close

66 HtCs

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)1
Morning Sales.

" Cement, 500 ® 27 1-4, 10 @ 27 1-2, 
200 @ 27 3-8, 50 fa 27 1-4, 6 ft 27 12. 

Cement Pfd., 50 ft 89 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 @ 75 3-4, 

100 @ 75 12, 5 @ 76.

New York, June 18.—-A feeling of de
pression on the London market with 
sentiment Indicating a poor outlook

Asked.
Acadia Firs .. .. .. 100 
Acadian Sugar Pfd.. .. 104 
Acadia Sugar Ord .. .. 70 
Brand-Hund. Com .... 80 
C. B. Electric Com .... 85 
East Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust.......................150
Halifax Fire......................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of common
rtock)................................. 100

Maritime Tele. Com .. 84
Mar. Telephone Pfd .. 103 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

with stock bonus .... 100 
N. B. Telephone 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .. .. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. .. 70 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .... 40
N. S. Car Com ..............
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 40
Nova Scotia Fire............. 100
Stanfield's Pfd .. .
Stanfield’s Com................ .«
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ..

I have been reading your 
recent articles on the 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock of the Maritime 
Nail Company.

There’s
feature about this issue that I 
noticed, namely, Its extraordi
nary security. I also note that 
the Company's earnings record 
is excellent and rapidly expand-

Am Cop .. .. 65% 67%
Am Beet Sug 21% 22% 21
Am Car and F 42% 43 
Am Can ..
Am Can Pfd 85% 86% 86
Am Cot Oil . 33%
Am Loco .... 29%
Am 8m and Rf 63% 64% 63% 63% 
Am T and T 127% 128 127% 128
An Cop .... 33% 34% 33% 34%

96% 95% 96%
Balt and Ohio 93% 94% 93% 94% 
B R T .. ..87% 88 87% 87%
('PR............217% 220 217% 218%
Ches and Ohio 56% 58% 56% 58 
('hie and St P 103 
Chic and N W 127% 128 
Col Fuel and 1 27% 28 
Chino Copper. 34% 35% "4% 35%
Con Gas . . 129 139% 130 130%
Denv and R G 15%
Erie ............... 24% 25% 24% 24%
Gen Elec . 135 
Or Nor Pfd 121%
Int Harvester 102% ..
Ill Cent ... 112 111
Int. Met .. . 16% 16% 16 
Ixmls and Nh 129 131
Lehigh Val . 118% 151 149
Nevada Con . 15

21%
4312

. 26% 28% 26% 28% for betterment. Securttlea of propos
ed loan to Mexico are barred from the 
bourse In Berlin. Lovett denies the 
story of a merger of Penn., BO., and 
Hnvrlman lines. The currency com
mittee of American Bankers’ Associa
tion will today discuss the new cur
rency bill at Atlantic City. July inter
est and dividend payments will total 
$263,419.305, says the Journal of Com
merce. Chicago bankers are restricting 
new loans. L. V., and R. G. directors’ 
meetings are scheduled for today. In
formation channels expect a further 
recovery in the stock market. A con
tinuation of the trading movements 
which have recently prevailed may 
be seen today. Moderate profits should 
appeal to the daily trader for the pre
sent.

U. P„ S. P., R. G., A. C. P., and 
Steel find more confident buying from 
large interests.

Gnq., Np., 8t. Paul, Atch, N. Y. Cen., 
and Penna., are favored by conserva
tive investors.

Mop., R. I., M. K. and T., Erie and 
Sr., are well bought for long bull pur
poses. C. P. R. follows the Berlin de
velopments. I,. V. is bought on the 
coming ex-dividend quotation.

Interboro issues are well taken on 
all recessions. B. R. T„ and Con. Gas. 
find good buying on reactions. Short 
covering Is found In New Haven. The 
irregular fluctuations and various un
certainties tend to induce a renewal 
of the shortage in the trading stocks.

86%
one strikingIllinois Pfd.. 20 ft 88.

Ogilvie. 65 @ 114.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 10 ft 115.
Hillcrest Pfd., 10 <§' 86.
Bank of Commerce, 7 ft 203 1-2, 9 

ft 204.
Crown Reserbe.

100

Atchison . . 95%
Ins.100 ft 352, 500 ft 

351, 675 ft 352, 25 Or 353, 400 ft 351, 
250 ft 352. 100 ft 351.

C. P. R., 5 <g> 218, 25 ft 218 5-8, 25 
ft 218 7-8.

fanners, 25 (•) 67 1-4, 10 (ft 67. 
Detroit, 10 ft 68, 5 ft 67 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 25 (ft' 189.
Spanish River Pfd.. 1 a 86.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 C«> 255. 
Dominion Steel, 55 ft 45 1-4,

45 1-2, 9 ft 45, 125 ft 45 1-2, 100 ft 
i 45 1-8.

Montreal Power, 125 ft 213, 2o ft 
! 213 1-4.

Scotia, 75 di 72. 
coal Pfd.. i it no:
Goodwins Pfd.. 30 ft 78 1-2.
Paint Pfd.. 5 ft 99 1-2.
Dominion Bridge. 25 ft 111 3-4. 
Bank of Montreal, 6 (d 225.
Pulp, 25 ft 195.
Quebec Railway,
Bell Phone, 10 <
Rich, and Ontari 

1-4, 85 ft HO.
110, 25 ft 110 1-8, 
no, 25 ft no i-4.

Steel Co. of Canada, 25 ft 20. 
Brazilian. 14 ft 88.
Union Bank, 2 ft 136.
Molson’s Batik. 15 id 194.
Lake of the Woods. 2 -i 128.
Twin City, 25 ft 104 
Paint Bonds, 500 'n 98.

, Cement Bonds, 3,000 >•) 97 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1,000 ft

These facts are alone 
favorable enough to Interest me 
in the issue, but your offer of 
a, half share of Common Stock 
as a bonus with each share of 
Preferred convinces me that I 
should have your descriptive 
circular and information of your 
•convenient Inetalmènt plan. 
Please send them.

104% 102% 104% 
128 128 . 110

28 28

?0
85 ft was regarded as natural that there 

should be a slowing down In specula
tion. One of the chief reasons' which123% 122% 123% 106call. Yours truly.70

108% 109%

DOW JONES CD’S 
SUMMARY OF

16% CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

. 71
180% 131

150% 
14% 15

Kans City So 25% 27% 25% 27%
Miss K and Tx 21 
Miss Pac .
N Y Cent .
N Y Ot and 
Nor Pac .

15 Bonds.

Asked. Bid.21% 20% 21%
. 29% 30% 30
. 99% 99% 99% 99%

W 27%............................
. . . 102% 104% 103% 1041k

Penn.............. 110% 110% HO 110%
People’s Gas. 107%
Pr Steel Car 23% 24% 24% 24%
Ry Steel Sp 23 
Reading .
Rep Ir and Stl 19 
Rock laid . . 15% 16% 15% 16%
Sloss-Sheffield .. 25% 25 25
So Pac . . . 94% 95% 94% 95%
Soo .. .. .. .21% 22 21% 22
Utah Copper. 41% 43 42% 42%
Un Pacific . 145% 147% 145% 146% 
IT S Rub . . 57 59% 58 59%
IT S Steel . 53% 54% 53% 54%
U S Steel Pfd 103% 104% 103% 104%
Virginia Chom 27 .............................
West Union . 62 60 58% 60
Westing Elec 56%.............................

Total sales—348,300.

30% Br&nd-Hend, 6’s .. #7%
C. B. Electric 6’e .. .. 96% 93
Chronkle 6’s......................101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus) .. .. 102 
Maritime Tel. 6 s .. .. 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield’» 6’s....................... 102% 100
Trinidad Telephones 6's..lj)0 
Trinidad Electric 5 » .... 92

25 ft 15 12. 
143 3-4.
25 ft 110. 10 

110 12, 35 
110 1-2, 50

NEWS 100

100110
105

94% 92%
97(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked. 
... 1% 

..32

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)23% 23% 23% 
157% 159% 157% 158% 

19% 19 19%
Bid. New York, June 18.—Berlin Bourse 

bars National Railways of Mexico
981%Adventure .. .. 

Allouez .. .... 
Arcadian .. .. .. 
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Artz .. 
Centennial .. 
Copper Range ..
Granby .................
Greene Cananea ..

General Electric .. 
Helvetia................

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. J. C Mackintosh & Co.8330% notes and prospective Mexican govern
ment loan on advice of Prussian Min
ister of Commerce who gives mone
tary pressure 

Currency hi 
trodueed until next week following 
conference at White House last night.

Attorney General McReynolds to ap. 
peal from federal court’s decision up
holding Mid-West Oils title to 4,000 
acres In Wyoming.

Judge Lovett issues scathing state
ment denying intention of Union Paci
fic bankers to gain control of Penna., 
B. and O.. and So. Pac.

Winchell and West Frisco receivers, 
arrived in N. Y„ last night; appoint
ment of third receiver will be taken

90
2%

Members Montreal Stock txchinfe

Direct Private Wine
88-90 Princi Wm. Street, St. John

Also at Haifa». Montreal 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

as reason.
It not expected60%60% to be ln-

11 10%
105. 41 4»%Tram Debentures, 1,000 di • > 1-3. 

Montreal Street Bonds. 900 ft 100. 
Royal Bank, 32 ft 215 12. 10 ft 216. 
Imperial Bank, 2 ft- 215.
Textile Bonds "D" 500 ft 100. 

Afternoon Sales.

56
6
1%

16 15
75 40

7
15%

.. .. 19%

6Indiana.................
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper................ 3%
Michigan..............
Miami.................
Mass Gas Cob 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos .. .. .. 13 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 68%
Mohawk................
Nipiesing.............
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osceola.................
Shantou ..............
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Mach y .. .. xd 46 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. xd 27% 
Superior Copper ., .. •- 25% 
Swift...................................... 1°2

.. .. 23%

14% Canada Machinery CorporationCement Pfd., 10 ft 89 1-2.
C. P. R., 50 ft 219 3-8.
Detroit. 4 ft 68, 50 ft 67 1-2 
Dominion Steel. 75 ft 45 3-4, ft 

46 3-4, 10 ft 46 1 2. 50 ft 46 3 4. ft
46 1-2. 50 ft 46 3-4, 75 ft 46 5-8, ft
46 3-4.

Crown Reserve, 200 ft 352, 3,200 ft

19

NEWSPAPERS ON 
SITUATION IN 

MARKET

3% Limited
6% BONDSi% i

. ... 21 -,a
.. .. 90% 

.. 87

21
I90% Due August 1, 1940. 

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued.

Bonds .................. $1,000,000 $ 695,800
Common Stock.. 1,600,000 1,177,600

Assets, $1,805,713.86.
Earnings—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June 
80, 1912, show the bond interest 
over three times earned.

Security Behind Bonds—As shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking In the two most Im
portant features of a safe Investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to Intending investors.

Write for price and further particu
lars.

Final decree in receivership of 
Kans. City, Mex., and Orient filed in 
Federal Court at Kansas City.

Colorado Fuel and Iron cancels $1,- 
406,000 debenture bonds.

Soaking rains In Northwest greatly
benefit crops.

12 industrials advanced 0.33 p. cj 20 

allyTg to 1-2 off.

12%
6S

• 351 . .. 46 
. 8 11-16 
.. .. 26 
. .. 43% 

.. 80
.............. 8
-- -• ' 2%

45%15 ft 65 1 2, 100 ft 66. 
5 ft 9S.

Canners.
Iron Pfd .
Montreal Power, 125 ft 213 1-4. 
Scotia. 1 ft 72. 25 71 3-4. 145 6 «1
Soo Railway. 25 'it 124 1-4.
Ogilvie, 100 ft 11 ; 3-4. 25 ft 111. 
Ottawa Power. 25 i 181 
Rich, and Ontario. 5 ft 110 1-2, 25 

ft 110 1-4. 5 ft U0 12, 25 ft 111. 
Brazilian. 160 ft 8K.
Spanish River, 100 ft 42 1-2, 25 ft

8%
25%
43
79
7% rails advanced 0.40 p. c. 

ricana in London easier goner-(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. June 18.— Common ial —

Stocka have been absorbed freely by 
odd Ini buyers and small investors 
and this is beginning to be felt in 
the loan crowd.

American—Broadly speaking, the 
situation has changed and the odds 
are in favor of the conservative buyer 
of standard issues.

World—There are now more signs 
of investment buying than at any oth
er time in several months.

Tribune—Traders on the long side 
appear to have the situation under 
control for the present speculative _
sentiment is encouraged by prospects ”ay ,
ot currency reform. j "

Times — All would-be borrowers ................
should limit t.heir demands for freBli /
capital, aB much as possible. * lr,f NatlomU ••

laaRose.....................
Ohio........................

2%
45
26%
25%

101%
23%

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Tamarack .. .
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit .. .. ... 153 
Winona .
Wolverine

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Consols 73 1-16; Anc 33%; Acp 66% 

Atch 95%; AK 98%; BO 93%; CO 
56%; OPR 216%; Erie 24%; EF 37%; 
Ills 112; K 20%; Pfd, 57%; LN 130%; 
N 102% ; NP 107%; Cen 99%; OW 
27%; Pa 110%; RG 157%; RI 16%; 
SR 21%; Pfd 74; SP 94%; St 102%: 
AR 63%; UP 145%; US 53%; USQ

42. 7% 7%50 ft 112.
47. 25 ft 47 1-4.

Dominion Bridge,
McDonalds. 10 ft 
D. Canners Bonds. 2,000 100.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 ft 76. 
Roval Bank, 5 ft 216.
Textile Bonds V” 1.000 ft 100.

35%36%
46%

1%1%
152 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDi% 1 51344%

Bank of Montreal Building,
St John. N. ft.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 14U

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
106.1718

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Morning.

1719
. .. 1% 1%

3 2%Mex Nor—25 at 10%. 
Brick—2 at 53.
Tram Power—25 at 34%;

at 34%; 25 at 34; 
Wvagamack—25 at 26% 

27.

1 13-16 1 11-16
.. .. 2% 2%75 at 34%, 

5 at 34,
; 5 at 27;

70724 at 35: 1
NEW YORK AND IBOSTON CURB. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.6 at

72;Wvagamack Bondsj-$100 at 
$100 at 72..

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High. Low. Close

.............................................................  04—08
.............. 12.15 05 10—12
.............. 12.13 04 08—10
.............  11.76 76 74—76

..............  11.66 56 58—59
..............................................................  62—55
.............. 11.64 55 65—56

47 48—49
57 67—58

. 11.70 62 62—63

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
New York—

Afternoon.
Ames Holden Pfd—1 at 77.
Mex Nor—10 at 11 ; 25 at 10%. 
Brick—1 at 54; 2 at 54.
Tram Power—5 at 34%; 25 at 34; 

~75 at 34%; 25 at 34%.
Wyagamack—25 at 26%; 10 at 26%.

Ames Holden—18% to 19.
Ames Holden Pfd—77% to 78. 
Belding Paul—25 asked.
Can Power Bonds—50 at 60. 
Asbestos Common- 10 asked. 
Asbestos Pfd—21 bid.
Mex Mahogany—42 to 45.
Brick—54 to 55.
Brick Bonds—77 asked 
Tram Power—3-1 to 34%. 
Wyagamack—26% bid.
W. C. Power—54 bid.

m
Bid. Ask.

.. 8% 
.. 2 5-16

.. .. 15% 
.. 6%

Nipissing .. ..

Holly .. ..
KI...........................

4AM

the?
3. 2CM 11.56

11.66
IS14EM

Boston—
East Butte .. ..
Franklin...............
Granby................
North Butte .. .
Osceola.................

: Mayflower .. .. 
Quincy...................

DOMINION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

1110%
5%

66
26.. .. 25%
8079

7 All6% parties In New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

57
RY

%Trinity........................
USM.............................
Tamarack..................
Zinc.............................
United Fruit .. ..
Davis...........................
First National ....

Safety first36% J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
General Agent for New Brunewlek, 

(Succeeding E. M. Slpprell),
%MONTREAL STOCKS. %

153
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked.
.. 27%

. . 219%
. . 352

%2

STEEL CEILINGSBid. 1 3-16 6-16

MOOSE VISITS LANCASTER.

William T. Nelson, Jr., of Fairvtlle, 
whjlc on his way to work at an early 
hour yesterday morning aaw a large 
bull moose grazing on the grounds of 
the Provincial Hospital. Later It was

the Fairvllle plateau.

AND YIELD NEXT, should be, it is true, the first 
principle of correct investing. However we can offer 
you a number of issues of securities where both safety 
and liberal yield are combined. You will not place 
yourself under the slightest obligation if you ask us for 
full particulars. Write now.

27%
219

Canada Cement ..
' Canadian Pacific .

Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United.............. 67%
Dom. Steel..................... 46%
Bom. Textile .
Laurentide ..

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and eot 
expensive, easily erected. Désigné 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E6TEY ft CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agente for Manufacturers.

351
67%
46% ^VyWlAAAriAAAAA^AAA^WAAA^JWWVAlWWWVW/ ^VAAAA/VyV

Si 80%
195%.. 200

Mexican L. and P. 68 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 124% 
Montreal Power . . . 213% 
N. S. Steel ..
■Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power 
Richelieu and Ont .. 110% 
Shaw ini gau 
Toronto Railway .. .. 139

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.65
124 entering the woods in the rear of213% Pmgslcy Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH,' SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRfCSOTED PILING._____________

. 72 71
114 113%
185 181

110 F. B. McCurdy & Co. J. Fred. Williamson,fairweather & Porter128 1244
137ft Members Montreal Stock Exchange

lOS Prince William St
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Sepsis 
Work.

INOIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. ft. 
Phones; M. 239. Residence M. 1114-H

I
! CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS
$ Real Estate Brokets . St. John, N# B.

;
Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

List Your Properties Here
No Sole

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat

High Low Close.
July...................... 92% 91% 91%

92% 91% 92%
96% 94% 95%

62% 61% 62%
62% 63%

.. .. 61% 60% 61%

-- *• *42% 41% 42%

.... 43% 42

.. .. 44% 43

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDINGNo Charge

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and —

67 Prince Wm. St."”” PRICE LOWBept
Dec in»;

Gandy & Allison.
S*« N.rtJ, Wharf.July

r.::: .. .. 64I IWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Asset*, $3,313,438.28

Exposed SituationsPaul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ft Mss*

D. MONAHAN !j
—Retail Dwl.r In— ,

FINE BOOTS a SHOE», RUBBER* 
GAITERS, ETC, ,

REPAIR WORK NESATLT SON*.
I» Chnrlott. Street, St John, N. B 

Telephone Main 1ISS-ÏL

d. k. McLaren, limited
H trace Wain SL Thw He 1121, StttUH

42%
43%

Branch Manage!». W. Mr. FRINK
ST. JOHN N. B.*Î:J?

-—; ~
■, M . sej v«a»;

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT* AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 6t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. ft.

NOTICE TO READER. 

If this letter suite YOU, 

fill in, cut out and mall. 

We will answer quickly.

?•;'V‘>:

x

FINANCL
CLOSING LETTER 

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, Juno 18—London cables 

reported prices to be generally on 
much the same levels of yesterday. 
The local market was, however, up 
all the way round. The advance in 
prices was generally attributed to 
favorable crop reports from Western 
Canada and to the absence of unfav
orable overnight developments In 
the general situation.

The annual meeting of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation was held here 
today and President J. H. Plummer 
predicted thaï there would be an in
crease of $800,000 in the net earnings 
of the company during the present 
fiscal year as compared with that re
cently finished. The announcement 
was favorably received by the mar
ket and in the afternoon the stock 
sold up to 47, declining to 46 6-8 
towards the close of the session. Mr. 
Plummer is of the opinion that even 
though a slackness in general busi
ness should develop this year, the 
earnings of the corporation would not 
he seriously affected, the demands 
of the home market beirvj much in 
excess of the capacity of the Cana
dian Steel Mills.

R. ft O. was very strong today, ad
vancing from 110 at the opening to 
111 in the late afternoon trading. 
The stock closed yesterday at 108 
3-4. President ( arruthers has sent a 
notice to shareholders stating that 
the shares of the R. & O. Navigation 
Company, Limited, have now been 
listed on the Montreal stock ex
change.

Holllnger Mines sold off today for 
$15 a share, this being a dollar 
lower thaq yesterday. The falling off 
in price was no doubt, due to the 
announcement that the position of the 
mines showed a falling off of $41,000 
In the matter of surplus between 
April 22nd and May 20th.

The announcement was officially 
made today that the Dome Mills, Por
cupine, is to be doubled Immediate
ly. The decision was reached at a 
meeting of the directors In New York 
this morning owing to the favorable 
condition of the mines. No new stock 
will be issued.

Ottawa. Power jumped today to 181, 
a rise of four points from yesterday. 
The stock will sell ex. dividend and 
ex. rights on Friday. The dividend 
is worth $3 on this occasion and the 
rights are worth $23. Deducting this 
from the present price of the stock, 
a cost is left which gives a return of 
about 6 1-2 per cent on the invest
ment. It is predicted that the stock 
will sell at 165.

( <
T ’ ♦v

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

y r PRICES LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, June 18.—Today's main 
news items were susceptible of various 
interpretations. The report, of the 
Chronicle was certainly bearish on 
the surface, as it placed the acreage 
at 38,573,441 acres, or the greatest on 
record. This, however, reflected an 
increase of only 3.2 p. c. as compared 
with the Chronicle figures of last year. 
A like Increase In the government fig
ures, which if they are published ear
ly next month would 
vised official estimate of 34.766,000 
last year, which would make this 
year’s area 35,879,000 as contrasted 
with the official acreage of 1911 of 
36,681,000. The character of the trad 
Ing was very much the same as recent 
ly. Liverpool and other foreign houset 
were heavy sellers, while there was 
a good deal of scattered realizing. The 
market opened 2 to 8 points lower; 
sold about 10 to 12 polpts net lower 
steadied on renewed covering and sup 
port from local bulls; and later flue 
tuated Irregularly.

apply to the re-

Y r

W. W. PRICE.

"BRIDGEY” WEBER

STABBED, BLAME
ROSENTltAL CASE

■

pi rT’f a

Il
k>\xvFjft

y ■

;

“BSnXMY" WEBER.

-B rid gey" Weber, the sembler wh. 
teised State', evidence agibut Lien 
tenant Becker and the four goq mei 

In the Death House at Sing sId 
(or IN- Boeentbal murder, baa beei 
Stabbed In the beck, and his assailant! 
bettered by the police to be gun 
•■ployed to wreck vengeance upon hie 
tar trie port fc the Boeentbal case, ei

me.

taped. J

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communkate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1666. SL John, N. B.NOW's ^ Time to
T Buy for Investment

Our Booklet, Entitled “Six Special Issues,” is ready
CALL OR WRITE FOR A COPY

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

St. John, N. B.Montreal, P. Q.

Buy Close-in Lots in

CAN ORA,
SASKATCHEWAN

We are selling lots three blocks from the 
Business Section of Canora.

These lots are in demand for building purposes. 
They immediately adjoin the G. T. P. Depot. 
Municipal improvements planned for Canora this 

year cover the district in which these lots are located. 
1913 is to be Canora’s Banner year.

Buy Lots Now at Rock Bottom Prices

For full particulars call, 'phone or write

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Dearborn Bldg.,

93 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

Head Office : 
Somerset Block, 

Winnipeg.
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CLOSING LETTER LAIDLAW & CO'S DOMINION STEEL COMPANY 
ON MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK 

EXCHANGE LETTER

CLOSING COTTON 
AT BEST POINT IN HISTORY LETTER FROM

JUDSON&CO.President Plummer, in Address to Annual Meeting of Share
holders, is Optimistic as to future—Company will Make 
Quarterly Statements Along Lines of U. S.’Steel. (J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)

New York, June 18.—Market open
ed steady at decline of 2 to 8 points, 
and ea£«d off after the opening under 

poratlon had been compelled to em- realizing sales and scattered press ire. 
bark on this new extension work in The good weather, a feeling that the

elimination of scattering short ac
counts has reduced buying power and 
sentimental Influence of the .argo 
acreage as reported by the Chronicle, 
38,573,441 acres, was responsible for 
heavy selling, but considerable sup
port was In evidence on the declines 
and the market was Arm with figures 
within a point or two of last night's 
close. Toward midday, however, there 
was Increased pressure from lc.cal 
sources, and prices eased off to about 
56 for October or a point under 'he 
early low level. General business was 
comparatively quiet. Wall Street in
terests who were bearish uot long 
ago, are now supposed to be bullish. 
The afternoon market was quiet and 
firm and the character of buying sug
gested nervousness on the part i.»f the 
early sellers, as well as some of the 

aining older shorts.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Montreal, Juno 18—London cables

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, June 18.—After early Ir-

reported prices to be generally on regularity the London and Paris mar- 
much the same level, of yesterday. !ieU « better ton.. In By
The local market was, however, up statement, were under way and bids 
all the way round. The advance In of 5% for two months’ loans were

Montreal, June 18.—That the Do
minion Steel Corporation has reach
ed the most important stage of its de
velopment and is now in the position 
for which the management has striven 
for years, was the keynote of the an
nual address of J. H. Plummer, the 
president of t.he big industry at this 
morning’s annual meeting of sharehold
ers. Optimism marked almost every 
sentence of the steel company's presi
dent, who reviewed the history of the 
corporation for the past three years 
and pointed out t,o the shareholders 
that the long, weary period of delays 
and disappointment following the In
stallation of the new plant at Sydney 
waa over, and that the company was 
now earning splendidly on the Increas
ed manufacturing facilities on which 

uch money has been spent.
"I have been asked often,” said Mr. 

Plummer, “to estimate what we should 
do this year, and I have little hesita
tion in saying that with our enlarged 
and improved plant our net earnings 
in 1913 should be at least $800,000 in 
excess of those of the year ended.”

The financial stringency, he stated, 
might possibly affect business, but 
the directors of the corporation had 
little fear on this score, as any slack
ening up of business in the Dominion 
would probably have little effect up
on the demand for steel products, ow
ing to the conditions of Canada at 
the present phase of Its development.

Only In speaking of the tariff did 
Mr. Plummer express any disappoint
ment over the developments of the 
year, and even in this regard he ex
pressed the hope that the present un
satisfactory and analogous state would 
be remedied by the government in 
1914.

order to Increase Its output of finish
ed products. Tariff conditions rend
ered this necessary, but now the com
pany's plant was In a well balanced 
position and in a state aimed at three 
years ago by the directors.

No further extensions of impor
tance were being considered, said Mr. 
Plummer, and the company will now 
be able to go ahead with Its work 
In a manner never before possible.

The output of coal for the year 
was 5,180,000 tons as compared with 
a little over 3,500,000 in 1910. The 
expenditure since the vrst of the lat
ter year in this department of the 
corporation’s activity had been $4,- 
908,300, which was, however, well 
justified by the increased output of 
the mines.

prices waa generally attributed to made In our market by German bank- 
favorable crop reports from Western 
Canada and to the absence of unfav-

Thcro was a better sentiment
abroad, and a moderate amount of 
stock was bought in New York for 

orable overnight developments In foreign account. Here the market 
the general situation. was strong encouraged by more favor-

The annual meeting of the Domln- able crop news. There were heavy 
Ion Steel Corporation was held here rains in the Northwest which, for 
today and President J. H. Plummer the time being, removed the danger 
predicted thaï there would be an In- of serious injury to spring wheat The 
crease of $800,000 in the net earnings stocks of the Hill roads and other lines 
of the company during the present operating in that section responded to 
fiscal year as compared with that re- the good news, and their influence was 
cently finished. The announcement sufficient to compel covering of shorts, 
was favorably received by the mar- and produce an advance In the general 
ket and in the afternoon the stock list. The strength became pronounced 
sold up to 47, declining to 46 6-8 after mid-day, when the leading issues 
towards the close of the session. Mr.
Plummer is of the opinion that even 
though & slackness in general busi
ness should develop this year, the 
earnings of the corporation would not 
be seriously affected, the demands 
of the home market beln»j much In 
excess of the capacity of the Canar 
dlan Steel Mills.

R. ft O. was very strong today, ad
vancing from 110 at the opening to 
111 In the late afternoon trading.
The stock closed yesterday at 108 
3-4. President ( arruthers has sent a 
notice to shareholders stating that 
the shares of the R. & O. Navigation 
Company, Limited, have now been 
listed on the Montreal stock ex
change.

Holllnger Mines sold off today for 
$15 a share, this being a dollar 
lower thaq yesterday. The falling off 
In price was no doubt, due to the 
announcement that the position of the 
mines showed a falling off of $41,000 
In the matter of surplus between 
April 22nd and May 20th.

The announcement was officially 
made today that the Dome Mills, Por
cupine, is to be doubled Immediate
ly. The decision was reached at a 
meeting of the directors In New York 
this morning owing to the favorable 
condition of the mines. No new stock 
will be Issued.

Ottawa, Power jumped today to 181, 
a rise of four points from yesterday.
The stock will sell ex. dividend and 
ex. rights on Friday. The dividend 
Is worth $3 on this occasion and the 
rights are worth $23. Deducting this 
from the present price of the stock, 
a cost is left which gives a return of 
about 6 1-2 per cent on the invest
ment. It is predicted that the stock 
will sell at 165.

reached new high figures for this re
covery. For a time Ills. Central mov
ed contrary to the general tendency 
on account of unfavorable rumors but 
the stock afterward rallied and It was 
said that notwithstanding disappoint 
ing earnings, no dividend reduction 
would be made at forthcoming declara
tion. The market closed near the

The Steel Department.
JUDSON ft CO.The situation In the steel depart- 

esentment was very satisfactory at pr<
Six blast furnaces were now in o 
tlon, five of which would be 
one end of the year to the other. The 
rest of the steel mills, including the 
steel rod and rail ones, are now fully 
equipped and working steadily, with 
good trade conditions prevailing.

Mr. Plummer declared that if rods 
were left on the free -list, the corpora
tion would be compelled to refuse this 
business in Canada, and would manu
facture only for the use of its own 
mills making nails and other finished 
products.

Canadian Imports of Iron and steel 
alone, Mr. Plummer pointed out In 
discussing the tariff conditions, reflect
ed the unsatisfactory state of the lat
ter. For the twelve months ended 
March 31st, 1913, the Imports had 
been 1,168,000 tons for a value of 
$28,300,000, as against 273,000 tons 
and $7,234,000 for the same period, 
ended March 31st, 1909.

The total Imports of all iron and 
ateel products, exclusive of automo- 

$138,648,000 In 1913, against 
1909. These figures

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

run from

LAIDLAW & CO.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Dufferln.

W C Milner, Halifax; Raymond Ray, 
Quebec; A R Wetmore, Fredericton ; A 
N Grant. Boston; Jas J Young, Toron
to; F W Fowler and Montreal, June 18.—CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 68 and 68 1-2.
OATS—Canadian western No 2, 41 

1-2; No 3. 39 and 39 1-2; extra No 1 
feed, 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
strong bakers' $4.90ffl winter patents, 
choice $5.25; straight rollers, $4 
and $4.85; bags, $2.15 and $2.30.

MILLFEEDS—Bran $16 and 17, 
shorts $18 and 19; middlings $21 and 

$26 and $32. 
per ton car lots, 13 and

wife, do; Chae 
a Perkins, Boston ; Thos McMillan, 
Fords Mills; C Allen Smith, Wood- 
stock; Mrs C Allen Smith, do; H G 
Ellis, do: H E Jones and wife, Digby; 
J W Webster, Hampton ; Miss B Allen, 
Moncton; Mr and Mrs C L Grace, do; 
C D Shaw, Toronto; G W Mudd, Gran, 
ley, Que; W S Carter, Fredericton; 
John Spxatt, Truro.

A Trying Time.

Mr. Plummer, In reviewing the op
erations of the year, stated that the 

t corporation had passed through a 
time of trying circumstances, 
verse trade conditions had affected 
the earnings during the early part 
of the year and the new plant was 
not ready for operation until too late 
to show any appreciable return on 
the heavy expenditure necessary to 
Its Installation.

Victoria. Ad- $22. Mouillie,
HAY—No 2 

- 13 1-2.
POTATOES—65 and 85.

biles were
$40,717,000 in ■■■■■ .
said Mr. Plummer, in addition to show
ing a lamentable state of affairs, 
proved, however, that there was a field 
in Canada for manufacturers of the 
basic product quite in accord with the 
extensions made to the plant of the 
corporation at Sydney.

There was no discussion whatever 
on the part of the shareholders, and 
the president optimism was evidently 
shared by these at the meeting who 
frequently applauded the utterance 
of Mr. Plummer, the reception of his 
statement regarding the probable in
crease in net earnings of $800,000 
this year being particularly cordially 
received.

Mr. Plummer also notified the stock 
exchange today that quarterly state
ments will 
the lines of the United States Steel 
Corporation.

T W Butler, St Stephen; H P Baird, 
Fredericton ; H Groom, Ingleslde; F 
F Weymouth, Portland ; H H Me- 
Cavor, Baltimore; J N Love, River
side, NB; J K Flemming, Woodstock;

Chisholm, Halifax; Dr Landry, 
M.D., Buctouche ; J B Daggett, Fred
ericton ; Geo B Jones, Apohaqui; H 
V Dickson, Jubilee; Geo J Green, Mc- 
Adam; il W Woods, Welsford; F M 
Sproul, Hampton; E Crandlemere, 
Vanceboro; Jas Gilchrist, Bloomfield ; 
C F M Chambers, St John; F J Dris
coll, Halifax; L Killam, Yarmouth;

J I i
This plant, he said, had been more 

costly than was at first anticipated, 
owing to the conditions prevailing

hadthroughout the Dominion, and 
been delayed by the stress under 
which the builders of machinery were 
working on account of the heavy 
orders for equipment, on their hands. 
The work of installation had also 
affected the output at Sydney disad- 
vantageouely. All this, however, was 
happily at an end, and the sharehold
ers could rest assured that the new 
facilities were now entirely completed 
and earning a good return on the 
heavy investment.

Mr. Plummer stated that the cor*

F. B. McCURDY & CO. H A Patterson, Quebec; A M Daum, 
Hampton; L O Huey, Truro, NS; Mr 
and Mrs Stevens, St Stephen ; E B

PRICES LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

John Campbell, 
v, Ills; S Jones, C McDougall, 
Flewelling, Sussex; A Boulay,

Snow, Shediac;

H N
Sayabec; T G Williams. Moncton; 
Miss Bannie, Sackville; M Monaghan, 
Sackville; H Turney, Fredericton; H 
Post. "Woodstock; Dr H L Craft and 
wife, Medford; Misses Mildred and 
Gladys Craft, Medford; W D Gillies, 

Miss Chae Adame, Cal- 
Gowland, Salisbury, Me; 

G H Grimmer, St Andrews; C G Horn, 
Vanceboro; W T McKenney, Boston; 
\V H Baker. Seattle, Wash; M Inch, 
Oak Point; E S Townsend, Sussex.

hereafter be made along

Springfield; 
ais. Me; V E1

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, June 18.—Today's main 

news Items were susceptible of various 
Interpretations. The report, of the 
Chronicle was certainly bearish on 
the surface, as It placed the acreage 
at 38,573,441 acres, or the greatest on 
record. This, however, reflected ail 
Increase of only 3.2 p. c. as compared 
with the Chronicle figures of last year. 
A like Increase In the government fig
ures. which If they are published ear
ly next month would 
vised official estimate <>f 34.766,000 
last year, which would make this 
year’s area 35,879,000 as contrasted 
with the official acreage of 1911 of 
36,681,000. The character of the trad- 
ing was very much the same as recent
ly. Liverpool and other foreign houses 
were heavy sellers, while there was 
a good deal of scattered realizing. The 
market opened 2 to 8 points lower; 
sold about 10 to 12 polqts net lower; 
steadied on renewed covering and sup
port from local bulls; and later fluc
tuated Irregularly.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURESLizzie C Shirley, Boston; T Piercey,
J J Young, St John’s, Nfld; W F 
Humphrey, Moncton; F B Black, Mrs 
il m Wood. Sackville; W B Dlckaon, 
Hills boro; W J Greathead, Boston; 
Grimmer St Stephen; C E Stresser, 
Brooklyn; .Mrs H T Coggahall, Fitch
burg; Mrs H P Kimball. New Rochelle 
X Y- M Shane. Montreal; Wm Cruik- 
shank, Fredericton; Robt Connely, 
Great Salmon River: \V Shaw, Brad
ford, England ; J C McKaley, Truro; 
B L Tucker, Parrsboro; H I Wellner, 
Halifax: C C Jones, Fredericton ; VV 
H Hedges, Toronto; H M Campbell 
and wife, MBs SI SI Campbell, Miss 
C SI Campbell. Apohagut; J T O'Brien 
and wife, Halifax; Geo W Fowler and 
wife, Sussex; J H North, Boston; P 
H Boring and wife. H T Johnson, 
Montreal; W H Swackhammev. Tor. 
onto; D StcNatr, A W Mackenzie, 
Glasgow ; E R Checkley. Miss Napame 
One Sira O Blair, Fredericton; Geo 
C Hare, Hamilton; W T Buggies. Bear 
River; Alam Patterson and wife, John 
Patterson, New Canaan, Ct; Mrs W 
W Pickup, Mias Pickup, Granville, N 
= . Mrs J E Irving, Hampton; Judge 
Jonah, Sussex; Jas K Finder, Ptnder- 
vllle- capt W H Smith, SS Slllwaukee 
C p’ R.. Montreal; A Scheyer, New 
York- H J Abbott, Toronto; J S Bent 
and wife. T F Desman and wife, Boa- 

■ W H Gaîluhow and wife, Hornell, 
NY' AS Falle and wife, Montreal; 
D S Johns, 11 A Johns and wife, Lan
caster, Pa.

High grade Municipal Debentures have not been so 
low in price for a long time and they should now be 
bought,apply to the ro- ------WE OFFER-------

City of St. John to yield,............
City of Halifax............................
City of Toronto ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
City of Kelowna, B. C... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City of Sorel, P. Q.........................
Town of Dalhousie ...................... -
Town of Grand Falls ..................
Town of Dartmouth ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Glace Bay.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Parrsboro.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Sydney Mines ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Owen Sound, Ont..............
Town of Medford, Ont...........—
Town of Cartierville, P.Q...............

Full particulars on application,

W. W. PRICE.

"BRIDGEY” WEBER
STABBED. BLAME

ROSENTltAL CASE
5 p.c.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires.
88-90 Prince William Street, St. John 

Also at Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, New Glaagow.

Established 1873.
FREDERICTON NOTES.

Fredericton. June 18.—A few days 
ago the employes of the McFarlane- 
NtlU Company at St. Mary's asked 
for a nine-hour day at the same wages 
which they had been receiving for ten 
hours’ work, and the company grant
ed the request, the new order of 
things going into effect this week.

A new time table will become ef
fective on the I. C. R. on Sunday and 
will cause some changes on the Can
ada Eastern division as a result of 
the improvement which Is being ef
fected on the Canada Eastern, and 
which makes faster running time pos
sible. , .

The adjourned session of the Su
preme
when the only case remaining on the 
docket will be argued. Friday will 
be reserved for common motions and 
judgments.

“BBIDOBY" web ml Court will open tomorrow,

“B rid gey" Weber, the gambler who 
turned State's evidence against Lieu
tenant Becker and the four gun men 

In the Death House at Sing Sing 
for the Beeentbal murder, has been 
•tabbed in the back, and his assailants. BICYCLES
betted by the polk, to b« fun BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON

gud (or Cut File, Catalogua. TORONTO

•■ployed to wreck Teogoonce open him 
lor hto port til the Rosenthal case, a-

At Cut 
Prices

rayed, j

investment News J
, 8t. John, June 19, 1913. y

I

J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., 
Halifax. N. 8. 

Gentlemen;

I have been reading your 
recent articles on the 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock of the Maritime 
Nail Company.

strikingThere's
feature about this issue that I 
noticed, namely, its extraordl- 

I also note that -rnary security, 
the Company’s earnings record 
la excellent and rapidly expand-
tag.

These facts are alone 
favorable enough to Interest me 
In the issue, but your offer of 
a half share of Common Stock 
as a bonus with each share of 
Preferred convinces me that I 
should have your descriptive 
circular and Information of your 
•convenient lnstalmènt plan. 
Pleaee send them.

Yours truly.

NOTICE TO READER. 

If this letter suits YOU, 
fill in, cut out and mall. 
We will answer quickly. I <

’ ■ ♦v

J. C Mackintosh & Co.
Members Montreal Stock txchinfe

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, SL John

Also et Malfex. Montreal, 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

Canada Machinery Corporation
Limited

6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION. 

Authorized.
............. $1,000,000 $ 595,600

Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600
Assets, $1,805,713.86. 

Earnings—The earnings of the above 
for the year ending June 
show the bond interest 

over three times earned, 
ecurlty Behind Bonds—As shown 
above the assets of this Company 
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds Issued.

Thus, taking In the two most Im
portant features of a safe investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to intending investors.

Write for price and further particu
lars.

I

Issued.
Bonds

Company 
80. 1912, * r

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Building,

8L John. N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main Î4U

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1SSS. 8L John, N. B.

DOMINION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties In New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding E. M. Slpprell),

with

-

STEEL CEILINGS
Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 

expensive, easily erected. Designs 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E6TBY ft CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agente for Manufacturent

Y t

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST ANL ENGIN Bin. 

Stwmboet, Mill out General Recela 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. E 
Pkooeo. M I» Residence M. UIUI

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING
PRICE LOW

"Mis',,
Gandy & Allison.

• *« North Whnrl.

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS * SHOES. ’RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
II Charlotte Street. St John, N. E 

Telephone Main 1MML

; . v...

PHOENIX 3 DAY

DRINK
CURE3 DAY

lot Alcoholism known which,The only cure 
doing the work in the time it requires to complete the 
treatment, leaves the system in a perfectly normal 
condition and free from any bad after effects. The 
harder the drinker the easier the cure.

For full information write, call or 'phone Main 2507.

Phoenix Institute
66 WRIGHT STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. SANDER, Manager

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1 792

JARVIS&WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

1 .■ - ■Iu": ■ff
x
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Coming and Going
pHE smooth, clean, economical concrete road is 

coming—as certainly as the railroad, the steam
ship and the telegraph came.

And the muddy, sticky, deep-rutted dirt and macadam road is going 
■—as surely as the stage-coach, the sailing ship and the spinning-wheel 
have gone.

It’s simply a question of which communities will take advantage of 
the better, modem way of building roads now—enjoying its benefits from 
now on—and which ones will continue to “get along” in the poor old 
way until forced by competition to avail themselves of science’s latest 
contribution to public convenience.

Concrete Roads
are not experiments. There is no "chance” 
taken with their adoption. They have 
been quietly proving their value for twenty 
years. Concrete roads built twenty years 
ago, when concrete construction was no
thing like so far advanced as it is to-day. 
are still giving absolutely satisfactory 
service.

Concrete roads have proven themselves 
best—under all sorts of conditions, from 
the standpoints of both service and econ
omy. Their first cost is near that of good 
macadam, their service is greatly superior, 
and their final cost—the only one to con
sider in comparing roads—is a great deal 
less.

the truth. Concrete roads "back them 
up” with facts—facts that prove concrete 
to be the best and cheapest material for 
road construction—either for city streets 
or country highways.

Many Canadian counties and cities are 
already using concrete pavements. Many 
others are preparing to do so as fast as 
they can.

They will be enjoying the many advan
tages that good roads bring, while others 
who stand by the “poor old way” with 
its mud and ruts and expense and repairs 
are waiting—for what?

Every citizen should have the inform
ation on concrete roads which we will 
send free upon request.

These are strong statements. They 
might be stronger and then not over-state

Address Good Roads Bureau

Canada Cement Company
Limited

Montreal
If you wish your city Included In the Itinerary of one of our 

Good Roads lectures, write at once. These lectures, illustrated 
with photographic stereoptlcan

councils, road commissions, good roads associations, or 
lies of clttxens interested in road improvements. Pull

'
■tides, are delivered free of charge

to town 
other bod 
particulars will be sent upon request.

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Oitfers With Us

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
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N. B. i«nd P. E. I. Conference 

Not a Contentious 
Session.

DISCUSSION ON

ONLY ONE POINT

And that was Whether Dele- 

gates to Conference Should 
Pay their own Expenses or 
Accept Hospitality.

'Special to The Standard.
Cbaflouetown, p, B ] June

The New Brunswick 
ward Island Methodist 
which -closed here on Monday evening 
may be said to have been character 
ized by a maximum ot business and a 
minimum of dtscudtrteti. There 
unanimity of opTntofi on most of th< 

} dealt There
I questions ,to cause controver 
lurch union* had previousl} 

been 9h|poi>ed of' and this question 
rereiVed Itttlç attention. It is true 
Rev., j/r. Cbrman, the general super 
intem&n^" referred to it on the open 
ing d&y, taking tiré ground that the 
Methodists had done their part, and li 

remained for the Presbyterian* 
to do^hetrfcj «He necognlzed the great 

neral advance 
not seem dis. 

posed to press it upon any body un 
willing, or reluctant, to adopt It. His 
words* had an independent ring and 
he made it clear that if nothing came 
out ot' union before the general con
ference of 1914, then the measure 
would have to be abandoned for a time 
at least.

18.- 
and Prince Ed 

conference

were nr

ey.

value of union in the ge 
Christianity, but didOf

1 Question of Expenses.

0n« potnnupon Which there was a 
diversion of view2, was the question 
as to- whether the delegates should 
pay tneir own expenses when attend
ing conferences or accept the hospi
tality’of local friends. For sometime 
past they have been* assessed $1.00 per 
head, which went into thé common 
fund to pay the expenses, bqt the sug 
gestion from Chatham that they would 
be welcome to meet in that town il 
the assessment was raised to $3.00 
brought fprth expressions of opinion 
from Almoat.every minister present. *

Opinion appèared to be equally di
vided-', on the question. Those who 
faypned -each man paying 
way, «aid the present billeting 
meant a surrender of a certai 
ure ef self-respect. Some men, they 
said, went to the conference simply 
for thé pleasure of the trip, and were 
not Very scrupulous about attending.

Tlitr other side contended that the 
delegates went there not to do their 
own "^business, but the business of the 
congregations, and that it would be 
a shame and a disgrace to ask them 
to |fty -their own bills. The 
sa|aries of Methodist ministers were 
very low. and the additional expense 
meaqt quite a tax on the man with a 
family. It was stated that if the 
change were adopted it would result 
in a Very thfn conference. The matter 
was finally arranged by referring it 
to a special conference committee.

his own 
scheme

n meas-

Temperance and Morality.

Tfop temperao 
question received 
cussion.
eral 'secretary in Canada, reviewed 
the work in 
night, and in a more detailed repor 
before the conference ou Monday. It 
is wdrthy of note that the report of 
the annual meeting of the department 
in Toronto last September states that 
Prince Edward Island is free from

moral reform 
siderable dis-1 con

Rev. J. W. Aikens, the gen-

a sermon on Sunday

.
—

—

■ ■
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
HUE llltS 

OF THE WORtO
VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN

HOI. E CODERRE TO YOU TAKE NO 
MIKE WESTERN TOUR CHANCES IN 

USING POSLAM

JUSTICE HUGHES
ASSURES STATES

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.i Steamers.
Kanawha. Ixmdon, June 4.
Moeris, 2,192, W M Mac Kay, Liverpool 

May 30.
Indrani, 2,339, Robt Reford, Glasgow, 

June 11.
Beeswing, 1,252, J E Moore ft Co..(due

:

/ILLAWpiNE
I ■ ■Row Mail Steamships
I m°HTREAL to LIVERPOOL I 

I ... Reyal 8«rvlOf.
■ ï !Sn.len •• - Thura., June 19 I
I r'rld*y. June 27
I ................Thur.. July 3 I

■ (orel, an...............Friday. July 11 I
I -Montreal to Glasgow. |
I Royal Mall Service.

!■ p®"r;lan ........... sat. June 21 I
iH n~,0r!*“ •• Saturday. June 28 |
I u T an................Sat., July 5 I
I Scandinavian .. ..set., July 12 I
I wontreal-havre-london. I
I S-^-Uan..............Sun. June 22. I
■ Q?n?th an ••••Sunday. June 29 |
■ Sicilian................. Sun., July 6 I
■ Ionian.......................Sun., .Inly 13 I

For rates and lull particular», I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON * CO., City, or I 
I H. A A. ALLAN, General Agente, I

2 8t Peter Street Montreal. I

Will Accompany Geologists as 

Far as Yukon—Wants to 

Get First Hand Knowledge of 

Conditions,

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

$123.80

ST. JOHN

VESSELS IN PORT. '
SCHOONER PAUL PALMER 

DESTROYED BY EIRE 
AND SUNK.

If you need its marvelous healing 
effects, do not hesitate to use Pos- 
lam, for it cannot possibly harm.

It contains no mercury or other 
poisonous Ingredients, and- proves im
mediately grateful, cooling and sooth
ing. All itching stops.

For the prompt relief 
eczema, acne, tetter, barbers' Itch and 
all other skin troubles, Poslam la the 
most efficient healing remedy yet 
evolved.

In the lesser affections, such as 
pimples, red nosea, complexion blem
ishes, rash, scalp troubles. Itching 
feet, results are seen overnight, only 
a small quantity being required.

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against infection and disease, 
Improves Its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes 

druggists sell

Steamers.
Briardene, 1723, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Sculptor. 2470, W M Mac Kay.

Schooners.
Fima, 299, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 19B. D J Purdy. 
Harry Morris, 98. C M Kerrison.
Ralph M Hayward-, 538, J T Knight 

& Co.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W Adams, 
liloama 384. P Mclnty 
(X’ozimbo, "121. A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
Parv-na, 91*. J W Smith.
Helen G Ktag, 126, A W Adams. 
Two Sisters. 89, C M Kerrison.

Ottawa, June 17.—The Hon. Ixrnis 
Coderre, who is Minister of Mines as 
well as Secretary of State, Intends, 
this summer, to make a western tour 
which will take him as far as Daw- 
Bon. The minister s tour will take 
place in August when he will accom
pany the members of the Geological 
Conference from Toronto to the Pad. 
flc coast and into the Yukon.

Mr. (’Oderre’s purpose is to familiar
ize himself with the natural condi
tions cf the Dominion and to acquire 
at first hand information as to the 
problems of the department over 
which he presides.

Recent Charters—Dangers to 
Navigation—Stmr. Briardene 
Arrives — Icebergs Report-

and cure of

■*r-TO

North Pacific Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA DESTINATIONS.

ed.

BRIARDENE ARRIVES.
The steamer Briardene, Capt. Faulk

ner, arrived yesterday from Demerara 
and the West Indies. Her cargo con
sisted of molasses, sugar and cocoa-

Speclal Pacific Coast Convention 
Fares on Sale to Public certain 
dates during Summer.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
complexions clear. 

Poslam and Pos- 
For free samples, write 

mergency laboratories, 39

Arrived Wednesday, June 18. AMJustice of the United States Su
preme Court Charles Hughes says that 
the Federal Commerce act was not In
tended to hamper the States.

Full information on application to 
w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamer Briardene. 1723. Faulkner, 
Demerara and West Indies, Wm Thom
son & Co., general.

Coastwise—Schr Leonie, 27, Pay- 
son, Yarmouth; Harry L. 7, Boudreau. 
Church Point and old: stmrs Bruns
wick. 72, Moore. Bass River; Harbinger 
46. Rockwell, Rlvetr Hebert.

lam So 
to the
West 25th Street, New York City

ap.
EiROBERT W. HAWKER

PASSES FINAL EXAMINATION
FOR DRUGGIST.

BURNED AND SUNK.
Provincetown, Mass., June 16.—Schr 

Paul Palmer, bound light from Ban
gor. Me., for a coal port, was burned 
to the water's edge 7 miles north of 
Race Point, Cape Cod. 
tain Alien and the 
off by the crew of the fishing schr 
Vigilant. The schooner afterward be
ing abandoned sunk six miles north 
by east from Race Point. Three masts, 
attached to the broken rigging, floated 
above the wreck. Cutter Androscoggin 
will destroy the hulk. The crew of 
the Palmer were landed by a fishing 
schooner at Provincetown last night.

STEAMSHIPS.Fredericton. June 18.—A meeting of 
the Council of the N. B. Pharmaceuti
cal Society was held last evening at 
the Barker House, when the report 
from the examiners regarding the re
cent examinations held at St John 
was received 
passing the 
F. Patterson, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
and Robert W. Hawker, of St. John. 
The latter is a grandson of William 
Hawker, formerly of this city, and 
makes three generations of the Hawk- 

family In the drug business in St.

1
late today. Cap- 

crew were taken Ontchoükoff (Dan), Nellsen, Newcas
tle. N. B.

Port Natal, June 17.—Ard stmr Ben
in. St. John.

Inlstrahull, June 17.—Passed stmr 
Ratthwaite. Campbellton.

Brow Head; June 17.—Signalled str 
Witteklnd, Montreal.

. Bristol. June 17.—Sid stmr Royal 
George. Montreal.

Cardiff, June 15.—Sid str Gogovale, 
McMillan, Parrsboro, N. S.

Garston, June 15.—Ard stmr Consul 
Olsson (Sw), Stromberg. New Mills.

Manchester. June 15.—Ard str Man. 
Chester Inventor, Everest, Montreal. 1

Sid 14th, stmr Bjorgvin, Sorensen, 
Sydney. C. B.

Glasgow, June 13.—Ard stmr Car
thaginian, Philadelphia via St. Johns, 
Nfld.

Sid 14th. strs Pretoriah, Montreal; 
Athenla, do.

Glasgow, June 15.—Ard strs 
plan. Williams. Montreal and C 
Saturnia Taylor, do.

Fastnet. June 16.— Passed str Lln- 
cluden, Dormand, Campbellton, N. B., 
for Manchester.

Every THESEAV 
free NeuRr.il 
a>4 QUEBECMANCHESTER LINEClei.red.

Steamer Manchester Mariner, Spen
cer. Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 
; schr Ripplv. Brown, Grand 
stmr Harblnge, Rockwell,

i and confirmed. Those 
final examinations were Meyl. Jeeef 

‘USMRYIC. - Meytt. Jmm •• 
dim Ear N. Jew U 
■mime nit 27. Jim 24

Winter Servie/

S. S. Manchester Exchange 
close at Manchester July 3rd, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Marl- 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John July 19, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

willParrsboro 
Harbor:
Riverside: schr Elihu Burret, Ulaspy, 
Jogins Mines.

Sailed.
Steamer Calvin Aa'tin, Mitchell. 

Boston via Maine por s..

Sailings every Satur
day frpm Pari land,Me. /DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Beta (Gerl, reports June 1*1 
lat 36.16 N, Ion 75.28 W, saw a brok
en mast standi

WM. THOMSON A CO. Agents

VACATION TOUR
SENT TO REFORMATORY. Steamer ChamplainDOMESTIC PORTS. All £ (mrImekiMupright and proeetj- 

out of water.
ng
et $167.50

JULY 12 It AU6UST 7
ing about 6 fe 

Stmr Montfort reports June 1. lat 
48.37. Ion 41.48. passed a large ice- ! 
berg: lat 48.02, Ion 46.35. a large berg; i 
lat 47.55, Ion 47.12, a very large berg. 

$5.03. Ion 47.27, a very large

The young lad named Thompson, 
alias Taylor, who was caught break
ing Into Nelson’s confectionary store 
situated at the western side of the 
Suspension Bridge, was sentenced to 
four years in the Reformatory by 
Stipendiary Magistrate Allingham in 
the Fairville court on Tuesday after-

Quebec. June 17.—Ard stmrs Eng- 
Avonmouth : Welshman, Liv- 

Montrose, Antwerp.
St. Stephen, June 16.—Ard schr Rog- 

ury : Sam Slick, Joggins. 
itreal. June 17'/—Ard stmr Sco- 

tion. London and Havre; Letltla, Glas-

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf. North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday, at 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due In St. 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat
urday.

lean.
<5.

"Mon miand lat
berg.

On June 8. in lat 45.40 N. Ion 124.07 
W, a large tree about 90 feet long with 
roots and branches was sighted.

Stmr San Juan reports June 6. lat 
30.12 N, Ion 116:33 W, passed a large 
log about 30 feet long and 4 feet in 
diameter.

June 16.—The following report has 
been received from revenue cutter Se- 
neca: Rainy, no new reports ; appar-1 
ently only three bergs between Ion 42 
And Ion 45 W. lat 43 and lat 44 X. 
moving eastward about 15 miles a

illiams. Montreal and Quebec ;
gow.

The boy’s father* who was 
present, stated that lie could do noth
ing with him and was of the opinion 
that under the circumstances the Re
formatory was the best place for him. 
A week ago young Thompson was ar
rested for stealing a bicycle.

Cld stmrs Royal Edward. Bristol ; 
Monmouth. Liverpool;
Loudon and Havre.

Sydney. June 17.—Ard jstmrs Alma 
Mariana Utah. Montreal: Prince Ru
pert. Port Arthur.

Sid stmr Prince Rupert. Port Arth-

Pomeranian,
R. S. ORCHARD, Ménager

FOREIGN PORTS. Canadian Northern.
“ Atlantic Royals’*

St. Lawrence Route.
Comfort for All Classes

That’s the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleas
ure of each passenger expressed in 
accommodation—meals—and up-to-the- 
minute equipment that has made the 
Turbine Steamships

R. M. 8. Royal Edward 
R. M. 8. Royal George 

deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in 
the Brltish-Canadlan 
write for descriptive booklets In colors 
They’re well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal. Steamer 
Tues., May 20 Koval Edward
--*dy*I George Tues,* Juno 17
Tues., June 17 Royal Edward Tuee., July 1 
Tues., July l Royal George lues., July »
Tuee, July IS Royal Ed wanl Sat., July 26
Sat.. July 26 Royal George Sat., Aug. 9
Sat, Aug. 9 Royal Edward Sat., Aug. 28
Sat., Sept. 6 Royal Edward Pat.. Sept 20

Halifax. June 17.—Ard bqe Lava 
(Ball. Trapani.

Sid, stmr Durango. Liverpool. 
Mulerave, June 16.—Passed south, 

stmr Hermod.
Passed north, ter 

schrs Stilletto and

ASSAULT CASES HEARD.New York—Ard June 17. sells Chas 
C Lister, St John; Lucille, Windsor, 
NS.

Vineyard Haven—Sid June 17, schs 
Hugh John, St Croix; Grace Davis, 
New York.

Boothbay Harbor—Sid June 17, sch 
Oliver Ames. New York.

Boston—Ard June 16, schs Virgin
ian, Apple River, NS; Otronto, Yar
mouth, NS.

Cld 16th, schs Annie, Salmon River, 
NS; Bobs, Clementsport, NS; Otis 
Miller, Parrsboro.

Stonlngton. Conn—Sid June 16, sch 
T W Cooper, St John, NB.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Timothy Boyle was fined $8 for 
abusive language. George Paddock 
was fined $20 on a wife-beating charge. 
Frank Bell was charged with assault
ing Mrs. Dominlco Feroca and steal
ing her watch and was remanded after 
the woman had given evidence. Hart- 
ly Howe, charged with being drunk, 
using profane language and resisting 
the police, was fined $8 or two months 
each on the first two charges, and $48 
or six months on the last, a total of 
ten months or $64.

Stmr Glenaem (Br)
9, lat 42 39 N, Ion 66 
lead colored conical buoy, 
black band, floating about 12 feet out 
of water.

Stmr Corsican (Br), reports June 6, , _
lat 48 42. ton 47 41), passed an iceberg; Liverpool June 1,.—Ard atr Maure- 
lat 48 02. Ion 48 33. three bergs; lat “"*“• ,N„a" Y°rk„. . , „ , ,
48 03, Ion 48 411. a large groivler, and! £ d 'Teut™lr' >M"tlt-rea' 
lat 47 43, Ion 49 01. a large berg. ; „ Fishguard, June 17,-Ard str 

Revenue cutter Seneca reports Franconia. Boston.
June 15 as follows: "Have cruis 
from Grand Banks to north branch of 
Gulf Stream ,as far as lat 47 N ; saw

orts June. rep< 
44 W, n schr Wilfred M.; 

Kinso.passed a 
with a

BRITISH PORTS.

4r
Greenock. June 16.—Ard str Michall-■-I service. But,

«toi, En*
RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer. 170,000 .cases 
leum, Philadelphia to two 
Japan, 2.5 1-2 -cents, July; British str
------tons, nickel ore. New Caledonia
to one or two ports United States, 1 
36s 6d and 37s 6d, August; British str j 
2438 tons, < oal, Baltimore to Rio Ja- i 
neiro, 17s 6d. prompt; British str 2216 j 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on 
time charter. 7s. delivery north of 
Hatteras, July : British str 2821 tons, 
deals. Campbellton to Waterford and 
Cardiff. 5s 3d. July: British str. 1947 

" tons, deals. Bay Chaleur to West Bri
tain or East Ireland. 52s 6d, Jul 
August; British str, 2059 tons, Potr, 
to Philadelphia to Baltimore, 14s, 
June; British str, 1332 tons, ore, Hu
elva, to the United States, private 
terms, June; British str, 2568 tons, 
time charter. 12 months, 14s, delivery 
United Kingdom or Continent, June; 
British atr, 2958 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, 3s, prompt.

Dé
ports in ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
international Line 

FARES.
St. John to Portland, .. .. ... .$5.50
6t John to Boeton............................6.00

Leave SL John- (Reed’s PL Wharf) 
at 9 A. M.
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
For BOSTON

via Eastport, Lubec and Portland, 
RETURNING,

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, same 
days at 9 a. m„ and Portland, 6 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St.
L. R. THOMPSON, A. E. FLEMING, 

T. F. ft P. A. Agent

Ask any agent or write 
P. MOONEY. General 
Agent, 125 Hollis SL, 
Halifax.

Canadian Northern 
Steamehlpo Limited

COAL AND WOOD

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Piet ou Soft 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard 
BtST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 

SMITH COAL

YV• m.

THE KANAWHA.
The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 

• at St. John’s, Nfld., on the 14th Inst.
rt she left ten 

weather was

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
from London, which po 
days ago. Favorable 
met during the trip until nearing that 
port, when head winds and dense fog 
were run into.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown’s Fluts, Williams', The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re- 

days, leaving Fred- 
Dinner 60

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1 Union Street: Tele: ' ne, M 2630.

TEN YEARS* CHARTER.
The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Company has secured a ten years' 
charter of the new steamers Wagama 
and Wascama, recently built on the 
Tyne. Each of these steamers car
ries 8,001) tons dead weight, and will 
be operated between W’abana, Nfld., 

. and North Sydney and between North 
Sydney and Montreal,

YOUNG SHIP MASTER.
Halifax Recorder: One of the 

youngest of the Nova Scotians who 
have qualified for a first class mas
ter’s certificate enabling one to as
sume charge of any mercantile steam
ship a boat is Capt. Lowrie Mitchell, 
of Jeddore, who left Halifax on Tues
day for Quebec to take passage by 
the 8. S. Virginian for England. Capt. 
Mitchell is but 25 years old and his 
present visit marked the end of a 
six years' absence from home. His 
sea career since starting as ship’s boy 
on the schooner Pleroma, eight years 
ago, reflects credit on his ambition 
and ability.

COAL
turning alternate 
eric ton at 7.30 a. m.
Goo0 stateroom accommodation on 
board.

SPRING PRICES cents.

-ON-
WASH A DEMO A K ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 
North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole's Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good oo 
either boat

American Anthracite
bave been Bxed, and we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

in the coal and

R.P.&W.F. S1ARR. Ltd Y
FURNESS IE .’HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(Limited.)
4» 8 mythe SL 226 Union St •z

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con. 
no re Bros, will run ae follows:

Leave SL John, N. B. Thorne Wha t 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, < “ 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver H 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o.
Deer Island, Red Store, St. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews 
day for St John, calling at Letsla or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, **aver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
At-nt: THORNE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. 
'Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor. N. &
This company will not be reelsns- 

Ible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Contain of the steam-

We are now booking orders 
at lowest prices for London.

June 4 .........  Kanawha .... june 21
June 19......... Shenandoah ............July 5
July 3 ......... Rappahannock... July 22
July 17............ Kanawha ............Aug 8

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents 

•L John, N. ft

St. John.

Scotch and American Anthracite ns

Esot Germiin SL Geo. Dick 
46 British SLTelephone 1116

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Scotch and American CoalJune PH.... of the Moon.
New Moon, 4th..........................15b. 58m.
First quarter, 11th...................12b. S7m.
Full moon. 18th...........................13b. 64m.Loot quarter, 26th....................16b. 41m.

iWHARF ft W E-

PICKFORD & BLACK LINENow ready to be delivered. 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready 
to takes orders for SCOTCH ANTHRA
CITE COAL, for summer delivery.

• Mill SL 
Tel. 41

B B a B 
« d

•To JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
8.8. Briardene sails June 20 for 

Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Oruro galls July 3 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 8t. 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO.

Agents, SL John, N. ft

James S. McGivem,Si . ;i » i 113
l. 7.1 "If . - if.n t.ej d li
20 F 4.41 8.09 0.18 12.58 6.44 19.04
11 S 4.41 8.10 1.01 12.40 7.25 19.47
22 Sn 4.41 8.10 1.45 14.21 8.06 10.29
M * 4.41 8j0 2.31 16.01 8.41 ll.U

or.

For Sate DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
R. M. S. “Prince Rupert" leaves 

Reed’s Point Wharf dally at 7.30 a. m. 
connecting at Dlgby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 6.30 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

s

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 491
Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 1*4 Toni Register. Require at 

J. SPLANE * CO,
61 end 6* Weter St, St John. It B. A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

t

?

Summer Change of Time
JUNE 22ND

Particulars of Train Service will 
be announced shortly.

THE OCEAN LIMITED
Will perform the Service

BETWEEN

SL John, Halifax and Montreal
Connection from St. John 

by No. 4 Express 
(Boston Train.)

Local and Suburban Trains 
win Continue on Present 

Schedule

»

\

!
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Y

Y

The -Dally Hint from Paris.
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Si'a

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

uvturoot soma

FROM QUEBEC
tmutn ,1 Irdod June 26 
Impress of Britan iriy It

ONI CUSS CUM
FROM MONTREAL

Uln Manitoba - J.lv 4
For Rated, Reservations, 

Plena, Literature, Ticket! 
Etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD. n

General Agent 11 t

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway ayatema.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Mondny, June 9.

going west.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. l^eonarda and inter
mediate stations, due at St Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
P m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days aa follows, vis; 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. for SL Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St* 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day, due at Campbellton at 415 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and 
agent, 55 Canterbury

passenger 
street, St.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mrr 

Campbellton, N. B. 8

a<4u*xsFBttss2ar.
Afternoon gown of pole Mue charmeuse

with a wide girdle of violet satin. The

me flame.

)

I

W^oufd you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like, 
the one you intend to build7

Y°u’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi» 

investment—you d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—ind then you’d want to see the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that and then find him too busy

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

to talk to you.

D eturn mail wfll bring you • book containing every 
T' scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 
are planning.

Yes, just like it, because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries are 
described and illustrated with photographs.

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but m specific facts and .figures.

It's a handsome book, aa befits the most 
plete and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
but a frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

1

m

T«S row •tenosr.phe- to endw 12 cent, in stomp, lor p«l.r,

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Herald Building, Montreal

Remember, the best way to forget to ask
for this book Is to “Write tomorrow.*

iiiimwiiiiw:

.

*

.

S

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE 5^

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

k



tolerated criminal vlqes. 
almost true of New TBrun 
that In Nova Scotli H 1a 
Halifax, almost wholly.

That it is 
Shriek, and 
limited to

Mr. Alkens had a big subject, but 
he handled it capably in the limited 
time at his disposal. He is an effec
tive, one might say, 'a dramatic speak- 

with more than ordinary force, and 
can see the humonous as well as the 
pathetic side of things, 
wheft in one of the tfltiea 
time ' Provinces he met 
Perks, the great Engiigh caplt 
on Sunday 'évenififc. There cam 
the hotel to see thé distinguished 

A, - Englishman a local capitalist who
MD . n c _ spoke upon the Imminence of war

D. lend r. t. I. Conference between Germany and Britain. He
w - _ . told Sir Robert that Canada was just
Not a ContentlOUS the place to build war ships, and re-

c , minded him that he had an iron ore
session. mine he would sell. Mr. Alkens used

this illustration to show the greed of 
gain that 
the liquor
traffic, and other social evils.

Sabbath Observance.

V ;.

FUTURE OF 
idUFFBtlOE

cr,

l He said that 
id the Marl- 
Sir Robert 

tâlist
?
i

:

was behind war as ;well as 
traffic, the white slaveDISCUSSION ON

ONLY ONE POINT
f, —" . ■ The report of the conference com*

. . . mittee on this,qpestlon'ha» heeo dealt
And that was Whether Dele- w,th ,n the press reports. It received

little discussion.' The clause that the 
sates to Conference Should .provincial government . have agreed 
D ... _ to give the temperance alliance nearly
■®y their own Expenses or the amendments to the prohibition 

law they had atiked for, was taken 
exception to by several- Of -the minis
ters, but on the assurance of the com
mittee that the cla

cn.ri,i *_ Th. It was allowed' to stauu.
at*** i ® Stand»rd- The Sabbath Day observance report

C baribttetown, P. E. I.. June 18.— was submitted on Saturday, and drew 
The New Brunswick and Prince Ed- torth Bome discussion. There

Methodist sorae reference t<rthe running of au-
Which closed here ». h . ’ ‘os. the government being asked. Inwnicn-cloied heie m Monday evening the event of the suspended law. which 
may be said to have been character allows thert'W fun."'Dhcrnnrhg"IBfW, to

Accept Hospitality.
was correct.z.

ward Island

Ized by a maximum of business and a have Sunday «to ridto* prohibited, 
minimum of ilseMdak.tr There was a The New PrUaldent. .
unanimity c °,dn,„„ on mo t o, |be :

dealt There were no ence Re„ p. Dawaon. M. A.,
questions .to cause ooiitrover- |B weu known to Prince Edward.Is 

lurch union- had previously landers, having spent eleven years of 
been 3Imposed of and this question hla ministry In this province and the

r't T 8"r°n" " ,S "^'w.hseror^er,n,?S88BrU1,WlCk ^e
Kev- fir. Carman, the general super- The ox-president. Hev. Nell Mc- 
IntendquL referred to It on the open- Idmchlan, Is a native of the Island, 
Ing dhy. -taking the ground that the and 80 18 lhe secretary. Rev. Daniel 
Methodists bad don* their part, and It R' rhowen' whn was rMlected thla 

remained for the Presbyterians 
to do^helrfc; «He recognized the great 
value of union In the ge 
of Christianity, but did 
posed to press it upon any body 
willing, or reluctant, to adopt It. His 
words*- had an independent ring and 
he made it clear that if nothing came 
out of* union before the general con
ference of 1914, then the measure
would-kave to be abandoned for a time ■ , . , , I
at least. The resolution moved by J. A. Lind

say, a lay delegate from Woodstock, 
asking that the time limit for min
isters be not made anr

0n« pofnt'Htpon Which there was a period, as was recommended by 
diversion of view2, was the question tain districts in'Ontario, wàs ordi 
as toj whether the delegates should to be laid on the table, 

tneir own expenses when attend-
ing qpnferen-ces or accept the hospi- To Lengthen Ministerial Term, 
tality of local friends. For sometime 
past they have been* assessed $1.00 per 
head, which went into the common 
fund to pay the expenses, bqt the sug
gestion from Chatham that they would
be welcome to meet in that town if j-__. rvnu.fir r.fo1n _ fev.
the assessment was raised tn ci on the people the power to retain a- jav hrSuîhî torth exoMMlon. of Ônlnïï "rite minister for a longer period. As 
fi-om almSl ovefv mlni,tor ureseït ? th* resolution was introduced late to

Opinion appeared to be equally dl- the proceedings it was deemed toad- 
videdl on the question. Those who vl«abl« to disiwse of It Anally until 
favptod each man paying his own more consideration could be given to 
way, said the present billeting schemer1 .. . . „ . . . .
meant a surrender of a certain meas-1 the delegates who took the

of self-respect. Some men, they|”'oat Promtoent part tn the dlsens- 
sald.-iwent to the conference simply | " "8 "®«nReffr 
for thé pleasure of the trip, and were McLauchlan, Dr. W. Harmon, J. L. 
not very scrupulous about attending. Dawson, J Heaney, G.M. Young. Dr.

TliT other side contended that, the |pIîg“b-,,R' Stol E' n h.w
delegates went there not to do their « g- pulton, W B. Thomas. Prof. W. 
ownimsioess, hut the business of the al*onand 0corgf A Ro?8; In_,ad; 
congregattons, and that it would he ldl,!°" t0 the general superintendent 
a shame and a dlagraco to ask them ; and other general .conference officers, 
to $y .their down bills. The I rh? ordination sendee 05 Sunday 
safeties of Methodist ministers were.1 moralag when four probationers were 
very low, and the additional expense ; advanced to the rank of minister, 
meant quite a tax on the man with a wfis especially impressive. - 
family. It was stated that « the | „ The appeals on behalf of the Sun- 
change were adopted it would "result 1da> School by Rev. T. S. Bartlett, of 
In a Very thin conference. The matter Toronto, the general secretory, were 
was Anally arranged by referring It marked by forceful eloquence. Hels 
to a special conference committee. a very fluent speaker, whose heart

and soul are in his work and. who be
lieves that Sunday Schools are des
tined in the future to cover all the 

moral reform ground of Young People’s,work, 
sidérable dis-

matte«
burnUk 
sy. ($1

The conference opened under a 
cloud of sadness tfor the president
elect was too ill to attend the first 
day though he subsequently recovered 
and was on hand during the succeed
ing sessions), and Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, the pastor of Grace church 
here, was called upon to mourn the 
death of his daughter Alice> who 
passed away shortly after the session

neral advance 
not seem dis.

1 Question of Expenses.
unlimited

pay

There seemed to be a feeling among 
some that the term w 
one minister—Rev. 
stated that the rule in England In this 
respect' was more elastic and gave

as too short, and 
Robert Ctrl

Temperance and Morality.

Thp temperao 
question received 
cussiou.
eral‘secretary In Canada, reviewed 
the work in a sermon on Sunday 
night, and in a more detailed report 
before the conference ou Monday. It 
is wdrthy of note that the report of 
the annual meeting of the department 
in Toronto last September states that 
Prince Edward Island is free from

Rev. J. W. Alkens, the gen-

TROUBLED WITH ME1$
COULD MT SWEEP FLOOR.

I It is hard for a woman to look after! 
ter household duties When she is suffering1 
from a weak and aching back, for no, 
woman can be strong and well when the 
kidneys are out of order-

The weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to1 âVold years bf stiffening 
from the kidney trouble which ia sure tol 
follow if the back is neglected- 
1 On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper 
Butte, NiB., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
and I got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my back waa so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 

Doan’s Kidney Pille. I did so 
and to-day I don’t know what it is to be 
tired and my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify ‘'Doan o.”

Point De

The T>aily Hint from Paris.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Or. Martelas Female Pills have 
.been the Standard tor 20 years 

• and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici- 
ans. Accept no other. At all 

ui wôumé ««q t. *. druggists.

THE UNION rOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
CEO. H. WARIN6, Manager

Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

%

]A Pure Hard SoapPeculiar
and A
JResulilble
flualities

; SURPRISE
for

JWashing
Clothes

Makes "Childs Play of Wash Day"

■■I
- J

•->

•>
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per ceal ce 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cento

PROFESSIONAL. WANTED.

MONOLINIST WANTED — Night
work. Apply stating experience and 

expected. The Guardian

INCHES * HAZEN
wages 
Charlottetown.

D. KINO HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 880.

WANTED—A principal for Petit-
codiac Superior School. Good salary 
paid. W. S. Blakney, Secretary.

PLANTS FOR SALE—Celery, Caul- 
i flower, Lettuce, Sav 
Tomatoee, etc.

:e, savoya, Sprouts, 
Ja8. Hulme, Lakewood 

Nurseries, Loch Lomond Rd., SL 
John, N. B:

WANTED—First class machinist, 
capable of taking charge of small 
machine shop; doing general repair 
work. Address R. L. Kimin, Saint 
Andrews, N. B.

HOTELS. L
“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”

House of refined taste and excellent 
table. Overlooking Harbor.

Prince William SL. SL John, N. B. WANTED—Superior Teacher for 
Havelock Superior School Male 
teacher preferred. Apply stating sal
ary and experience to H. A. Thorne, 
Secretary, Havelock. Kings county,

WANTED—Fifty men. Grant Em* 
Wes™601 Agency’ 205 Charlotte street.

"Opposite Boston and Dlgby, N. 8., 
Steamship Piers.”

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new manage- 

Jen thoroughly rénovât 
furnished with Baths, 
Silver, etc.

an. Electric Elevators.

AGENTS w AN t E D.—A geDte II * 
day selling Mendete, which mends 
Granite ware. Hot Water Base. Rub- 
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

ment and has be 
ed and newly 
Carpets, Linen,

American Pli 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

ROYAL HOTEL SITUATIONS VACANT.
KING STREET.

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Learn Mar car Train 
Few week, required, tools Iran Port 
ttona secured. Proies,ore of 11 to t* 
Tears experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, U 8L Lawrence 
Blvd. Montreal.

HOTEL DUFEERIIN FOR SALE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

John H. Bond........................Manager.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA- 
CHINES, $5 to $40. M. and M. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. I have no travel- 
Sv»,\Buy in my 8h°P ©nd save money. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Two horse-power sta
tionary gasoline engine of beat Amer
ican make. May be seen in operation. 
W. R. Turnbull, Rothesay.

FOR SALE—Two new motor boats. 
Cheap for cash. Apply evenings, 73 
St. James street West.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—In the
West End. One house and Twelve 
Building Lots. Cash purchase will 
meet with a bargain. Apply Mosey 
McNutty, 217 Germain St, St. John 
West.

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllps, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

TWO BEAUTIFUL TONE PIANOS 
FOR SALE, nearly new, owner going 
to England. One Louis XV style, ma
hogany, $175, worth $500., and one 
oak mission style, $150 cash, worth 
$400. A great bargain. For further 
particulars apply Boarder, 56 Water
loo street, St. John, N. B.WINES AND LIQUORS.

ALCO AUTOMOBILE, 1912 five 
passenger “Alco” Touring car for 
sale. Run less than 4500 miles. In 
exceptionally good condition. Will 
sacrifice. Box 211.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

Mackles* White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawson's Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson's House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk’s Head Bass Ale.
Pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.
Five passenger 30 h. p. McL&ugnlin 

Buick, Model 21. Has been run about 
7000 miles.

Fully equipped with top, windshield, 
speedometer, etc. Just completely 
overhauled and painted.

Apply J. Hoyden 
John, N. B.

Thomson, SL

FOR SALE—Farms for sale through
out the province. Many 
river fronts. Suitable for dairy, fruit, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. Cor- 
fleld, Dock Street, The New Brunswick 
Farm Agency.

with beautiful

FOR SALE—Hams, Bacon, Cooked 
Hams, Sausages. Wanted fresh Eggs 
and choice Butter, prints and tuba, 
dressed Pork. John Hopkins, SL 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li- 
quora; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigare.

U and 15 WATER ST. Tel 578. FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
eumme 
with
Ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Oea 
E. Falrweatber ft Sons, 67 Prince 
William street

ier. a farm of about 40 acres, 
house and barn at Publie Land-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Hi 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

Wholesale and Retail

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—One carload of horses. 

Just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street.ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep yoyr plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co* Nelson street SL John. N. B.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for 
200 to select 
Farm Cata

logue. Alfred Burley ft Co., 46 Prln- 
Brunswick Farm

New Brunswick farms, 
from. Free Illustrated

cess Street, New 
Specialists.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

TO LET.

TO LET—At Himpton Station part 
vf house known as Linden Heights. 
Apply to Robert Bœly.

ENGRAVERS. TO LET—Furnished apartments, la 
private family; steam heat and mod
ern conveniences. Address H. A. C- 
care of Standard Office.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B. Telephone 982

W
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FOREIGN WEE 
TOID11 BRIEF

yesterday In Downing street, near the 
official residence of Premier Asquith.

City Fruit Store, owned by P. D. 
Bonier and coolly emptied the cash 
register of all the change, which 
amounted to some ten odd dollars. The 
door was not opened by force as there 
are no traces upon the woodwork. The 
lock is Just an ordinary door lock 
and with a little manoeuvring can be 
opened with practically any flat key. 
When the clerk arrived this morning 
she was surprised to find the door un
locked and after 
had been emptied 
Bonier, who put the matter In the 
hands of tjte police. A vest button was

this w

HONORS FOR N. B. STUDENTS.
Halifax, June 18.—At the dosing 

exercises of the Conservatory of Mu
sic today, Miss Rita M. Weir, Monc
ton, and Mies Ethel Gray, Sussex, 
were given graduation diplomas. Miss 
Agnes Flett, Upper Nelson, N. B., was 
awarded a teacher's certificate, and 
Miss Ethel Gray, Sussex. Miss Lillian 
Mowat, Campbellton, and Miss Caro
line Munro, Woodstock, certificates of 
proficiency, the first for voice, and the 
others for piano.

ECHO OF THE DERBY.

that the till 
moned Mr.

seeing
sum

Boy Starts Locometive and 
fatality Resul cd—Another 
Sensation furnished by the 
Derpy.

on the floor of the shop, but 
ill furnish no definite clue.

Call Again, Pleiee.
BIx—Joes says he gives employ

ment to a large number of men.
Dix— So he does—other people's bill 

collectors.

I»ndon, June 18—Another sensa
tion is promised over the running of 
the Derby recently, when Cragauour, 
the first horse past the post, was dis
qualified, and the race was given to 
Aboyeur, a 100 to 1 shot. It was an
nounced that the High Court of Jus
tice will be asked on June 20 to Is
sue an order restraining the Jockey 
Club and the owners of the horses 
placed, after Craganour was disquali
fied, from parting with or receiving 
the stakes. It is assumed that Mr. 
Ism&y, the owner of Craganour, is the 
promoter of the action. The stakes, 
which amount to $32,600, would, un- 

ordinary circumstances, he paid 
in two weeks after the race. The 
Derby was • run on Wednesday, June

NO AUTOS FOR P. E. I.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. June 

A plebiscite on the automobile ques
tion was taken throughout the Island 
yesterday by means of annual dis 
trict school meetings. Returns so 
far show farmers very strongly op
posed to aHowlng autos to run under 

conditions.

18.—

an About 90 per cent 
districts voted against the bill 

passed at the last session of the leg
islature but held up pending the 
plebiscite. The government is ■___ 
likely to put the measure into effect. 
At many meetings every man voted 
against it.

y c
theof

PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES.

SEALED TENDERS, marked "Ten 
ders for Debentures” and addressed 
to the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B., 
will be received at this office until 
Thursday, the 10th day of July next, 
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for 
purchase of the whole or part of 
issuè of One Hundred Thousand Dol
lars ($100,000), In 4 per cent Deben
tures in denominations of Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500.00) each, and pay
able in twenty years from date, au
thorized by Act of the Legislative As
sembly, 2nd George V„ Chapter 29, 
1912.

At the same time the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer will receive ten
ders for the whole or any part of 
these debentures issued in lots of 
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), 
made in denominations of Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500.00), made payable 
in instalments from one to tw

4.

MISCHIEVOUS BOY’S TRICK.
Buffalo, N. Y.. June 18—A small 

boy went Into the New York Central 
Railroad roundhouse here last night, 
and climbed into the cab of an engine. 
He pulled open the throttle and as 
tho engine started forward he Jumped. 
The locomotive ran wild through the 
yards at a speed of 45 miles an hour 
and covered three-quarters of a 
mile before it crashed head-on Into 
a freight train running in the oppo
site direction. Engineer Fred Ludeke 
was almost instantaneously killed, 
and the fireman, William Froelich, 
was so badly hurt that he died a 
short time later. Many cars were 
wrecked.

BURGLARY IN AMHERST.

Amherst, N. 8., June 17.—Last night 
or early this morning a person or per- 
sons unlocked the street door of the

the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Supplying Coal for.the Dominion 
Buildings," will be received at this 
office until 4.00 P. M„ on Monday, 
July 14, 1913, for the supply of coal 
for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa-

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
turned.

REFUSE TO PAY FINES.
London, June 18.—Two militant 

suffragettes, Mrs. Marianne Claren
don Hyde and Miss Bunting of the 
Women's Freedom league, were to
day sentenced to fourteen days’ im
prisonment on their refusal to pay 
fines of $10 inflicted on them by the 
police magistrate for obstructing the 
police* who suppressed their meeting

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Any information required by In
tending purchasers will be furnished 
on application to the Provincial Sec
retary-Treasurer.

H. F. McLEOD,
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. 

Office of Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, Fredericton, N. B., June 
11th, 1913.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

There will he sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner, bo called, In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
thé Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
In all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
WHliam Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side 11 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) Inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence 
erly at right angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 and A on 
said plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion Issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King's Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith, at the suit 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A D. 
1913.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rlgh 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
et an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. in unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen y 
age and over, havlnr made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. Fee 
$6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $606.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must 
be expended ^ln development work each

be
ble

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. June 14, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department — 
42889.

Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint lohn

TENDERS
DREDGING.—Two leases of flv 

each of a river may be Issued to i 
pllcant for a term of 20 years.
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2H per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000 

W. W. COREY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. -unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

FOR
Rental"PROPOSED SEWERS

The Sewerage Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster invites tenders for the 
following:

Laying of Sewers in a Portion of 
the Parish of Lancaster.

The work is required to be done in 
accordance with Plans 
tions,to be seen at the Office of the 
Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen Street, 
in the City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In the form of tender.

All tenders must be addressed to 
William Golding, Chatrrii 
Harding Street, Fair ville, 
will receive bids until 1 i 
day the 20th day of June. A. D„ 1913.

No bid will be considered unless 
on the form specified and in the enve
lope supplied, which will be furnished 
upon application at the office of the 
Engineer.

and Specif!ca-

S. S. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the Clt 
and County of I

PBI8 OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

RTH-6YNOty
St. John.

E sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may fc 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except^when residence la performed

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence" In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
seres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thla 
advertisement will not be paid for.

No. 58 

P- m„ of Frl-

an,
N.NOTICE Of SALE

WOODWORKING PLANT FOR SALE
The Factory and Plant of the Sack- 

ville Woodworkers Limited, will be 
sold by Public Auction on Wednesday, 
the Sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1913, 
at the premises of the factory in Sack- 
ville, N. B., at 2.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

This is a new Factory and one of 
the best equipped and most conveni
ently located in the Maritime Prov-

The Premises comprise nineteen 
(19) acres of land, a large two-story 
factory 100 ft. by 60 ft. on stone 
foundation, 
warehouses, a dryhouse and engine 
house with 100 H. P. boiler and 80 
H. P. engine. Factory complete with 
most modern Woodworking Machln-

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

WILLIAM GOLDING, 
Chairman.

St. John, N. B., June 9, 1913.

;

Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John

TENDERS
Urge two-storj

FOR

SEWER PIPEThis plant is about 100 yards from 
the Public Wharf, I. C. Railway 
N. B. & P. E. Island Railway, 
located in a most convenient point 
for obtaining all kinds of lumber.

Terms easy. Bale positive.
THE 8ACKY1LLE WOODWORKERS 

LIMITED.

and 
and is

The Sewerage Board of the Parish 
of Lancaster Invites tenders for the 
furnishing and delivering of Vitrified 
Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe in accordance 
with Specifications to be seen at the 
office of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmar
then Street, in the City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in the form of tender.

All tenders must be adressed to 
William Golding. Chairman, No. 58 
Harding Street. Fairvllle, N. B., who 
will receive bids until 1 p. m., of Fri
day the 20th day of June, A. D., 1913.

No bid will he considered unless on 
the form specified, and in the envelope 
supplied, which will be furnished up
on application at the Office of the En-

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.

By A. W. BENNETT, President. 
H. M. WOOD, Secretary.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED at 
the Office of the Board of School 
Trustees upon noon on Thursd 
19th day of June, for the su 
Hard and Soft Coals and dry 
(the latter by the cord), for the Pub
lic Schools of the. City of St. John, 
for one year, commencing July 1st 
next ; to be delivered and housed in 
such quantities and at such times 
and places as may be directed by the 
Secretary. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Ten per 
cent, of the amount of the bills 
held until completion of contract.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., June 13th, 1913.

ppii 
kliodltngPINEAPPLES. PINEAPPLES.

Landing: 500 Crates Pine
apples. Time for preserving. 
Price Low.

A. L. GOODWIN.
S « i Martel BuMlaz. EaA St. St toài.X.1

wlth-

FRESH FISH GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Engineer.

WILLIAM GOLDING, 
Chairman.

St. John, N. B., June 9, 1913.

Freeh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
GaepereauK.

‘ JAMES PAftERSON.
1$ and 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Every Womanj

FERRY SERVICE. U Interested and should know 
L about the wonderfulLmARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It rharm

• '.tvr, trot send «tamo for ___
L:minted book-sealed. It gtWM m
foil parti enters and directions tn-

piOn and after Monday, June 16th, 
the Ferry will be run to Reed’s Point, 
beginning at 6.32 p. m., from Carle- 
ton and continuing the rest of each 
day until further notice. The work 
of sheathing the East Side piling will 
be carried on between 6.32 and 6

k. B. SCHOFIELD.
Commissioner.

OksnliUHTUimV

‘i

MENTS
STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN UNE
■Royal Mail Steamships

I m°HTAEAL to LIVERPOOL. I 
I ... Reyel MaU 8«r»l0f.
I T ,r5.ln,la" •• ■ Thurs., June 19 I 
I ■ Prld*y. June 97 I
I ..............Thnr.. July 3 I
■ Corsican............. Friday. July 11 I
I m°NTREAL TO GLASGOW. | 
I Royal Mall Service.
I p",p*:la“ .......... Sat. June il I
■ n”,or a“ • • Saturday, June 28 I
I S m.1lan.............. Sat., July 6 II Scandinavian .. ..Sat.. July 12 I 
I “ONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
I Rc°Uto................Sun. June 22. I
I £>?,?«"“ •••■Sunday. Jane 29 I
■ Sicilian................Sun., July 6 I
■ Ionian................... Sun., Jnly 13 I

For rates and full particular». I
■ apply
B WM. THOMSON A CO„ City, or I
■ H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

2 8t Peter Street Montreal. I

■*r-

Bn1

Iv
frees Me$TBRU 
and QUEBEC

Mar «.JmS
'USSCITIC Marti. Imm IS
CARMA- May*, keel? 

‘MtSANTIC Mar 27. Jaw 14
Winter Servite

Sailings every Satmr- 
Jay from PerilandsMt. /
VACATION TOUR

4/ifjNwwa»a
$167.50 

JULY 12 te AUGUST 7

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

" FROM QUEBEC
f Empress of Ireland lane 26

_ _____ . Impress ol Brilsin Jnly IB
|'"T' 0NI tUSS CABIN

7*"” —' FROM MONTREAL
(_ . Ute Manitoba - Inly 4
/ For Retee, Reservations,
|_____ JL... Flans, Literature, Ticket*

Etc., apply to
fRHM W.B. HOWARD,
«t 'MIiïTfr1 General Agent
Olr* 8t John- N- *•

4r
4*

ML THE WAY BY WATEK

astern Steamship Corporation
international Line 

FARES.
t. John to Portland, .. „ ... .$5.50
t John to Boston.........................6.00
Leave SL John- (Reed’s PL Wharf) 

at 9 A. M.
MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
For BOSTON

via Eaatport, Lubec and Portland, 
RETURNING,

e-ave Central Wharf, Boston, game 
iys at 9 a. m., and Portland, 5 p. m.. 
>r Lubec, Eaatport and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL 
. R. THOMPSON, A. E. FLEMING, 

T. F. ft P. A. Agent

1

rystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE. 

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
>hn North, every Monday, Wednea- 
ty and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
rederlcton, calling at Sand Point. 
restfleld, Woodman’s Point, NaL 
el yea’s. Public Landing, Bedford, 
rown's Fluts, Williams’, The Cedars 
id all regular landings above. He
lming alternate days, leaving Fred- 
icton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents.
oojj stateroom accommodation on
tard.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 
orth, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
iturday at 10 a. ». for Cole’s Island 
aklng all landings. Returning al- 
rnate days, leaving Cole'g Island at 
a. m.. Return tickets good on 
ther boat VY
HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(Limited.)
Until further notice the 8. 8. Con. 
ire Bros, will run aa follow»:
Leave SL John, N. D. Thorne Wfca-'t 
id Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.10 

m. for BL Andrews,
Dipper Harbor, Beaver H 

ack’e Harbor. Back Bay o. 
ser Island, Red Store, St. 
sturning. leave St Andrews 
y for 8L John, calling at Létal» or 
Lck Bay, Black's Harbor, leaver 
srbor and Dipper Harbor Tide end 
aatber permitting, 
rwnt: THORNE 

HOUSING CO- 61 Jehu, N.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 
ack’e Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be reeghns- 
le tor any debts contracted after 
Is date without a written order from 
e Company or Contain ot the • team

ing

ar*WHARF ft W

OMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
R. M. S. "Prince Rupert" lmives 
»ed's Point Wharf dally at 7.30 a. m. 
nnocting at Dlgby with trains East 
d West, returning arrives at. 6.30 
m., Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

\u %

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE
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Save the Agent’s Commission,
100

“McKay” Automobiles
Direct from the Factory to You

t

.

a--1«.i
HHLMi

*8 ■ f
X*1

1

*s&isk-

—1913 models sold direct to the user at a big saving in prices—Cars completely equipped.

Our Spring output was delayed-we are now overstocked—that’s the reason for the big cut in prices.

See the prices ! Note the saving to you.

$2300 7-Passenger, 40 h. p. Electric Lighted Car, now $1800
2050 5- “ 40 " " “ “ 1600

30 “
30 “ Prest-o-Light 
30 “

1685......5- '
1585..... 5-
I485.....2-

The great saving will warrant a trip to the factory for a personal inspection and complete demon
stration of these cars —otherwise they can be bought by correspondence direct with the factory. 
Catalogue on request. Apply to : v

1300
1200
1100

Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car Company, Limited - Amherst, N. S.

, " » " ■

■

Î
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lïpICTOBÏ DEILIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
IT ST. JlROTHESAY

COLLEGE
SPORTS

AMERICAN, NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS

BEAVERS WIN 
DOUBLE HEADER 

FROM M'ADAM

GREEKS WIN A GREAT GAME;
ST. CROIX TROUNCE FREDERICTON

JACKSON 
GIVES COBB 

HARO FIGHT
jfc J. Doneven. of PairvIBe, 
1 Speaks for Graduating Class 

Aj the Clan Day Exercises

'A Scholarly Address an the 
1 Subject of Education, Its Prac- 

; ' tlcal Purpose and Whet the 
College is Doing.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York, 6; 8t. Louie, 1.
GREEKS 4, BANGOR 0.

Baugov. Me.. June 
won from Bangor today In 
inning contest, by a score of 4 to 0. 
It was a pitchers’ battle, both Tarbell 
and McPhee pitching fine ball. In 
the tenth McPhee weakened ami the 
Marathons got to him for five hits 
with a total of twelve buses, and won 
easily. Black, the first man up 
tenth, smashed a beautiful tri 
right ami scored when Uuno 
the by 11 go

ST. CROIX, 10; FREDERICTON, 4.

Fredericton, June 18.—Another 
Fredericton pitcher got Ills bumps to
day. This time It was Bart Flynn and 
the club who gave It to hhn was St. 
Croix.

Montreal-Provldence Split

ice—First game:
.. ..100010030—5

18.- St. John 
a ten- At Providenc 

Montreal ..
Providence.............. 000000100—1 9 8

Batteries—Mattern and Burns; Sliue
Mitchell. Onslow.

Second game:
Providence......................... 26001 x—8 9 2
Montreal.............................. 110000—2 7 1

Batteries—Bailey and J. Onslow; 
Burk and Burns.

Game called end sixth Inning.

At New York:
St. J,oui8 ..
New York . . .. 00000023X—5 9 1

Batteries - Wellman. Stone and 
Agnew; Ford and Sweeney.

Cleveland, 4; Washington, 0. 
xAt Washington:

Cleveland .............. 100000021—4 9 2
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 9 2 

and O’Neill;

001000000—1 7 3 at the 
Rothe-

There was a good attendance 
preliminary sports held on the 
say College grounds yesterday and the 
different events were closely contest
ed. The following are the results:

Throwing Cricket Bell.
Senior—1st, Coster; 2nd. Hunter: 

3rd, Jayn. Distance, 98 yards, 2 feet, 
4 Inches.

Middle—1st, Starr; 2nd, Germain; 
3rd, Foster. Distance, 71 yards, 2 feet.

Junior—let# T. Starr; 2nd, H. Camp
bell; 3rd, Slipp. Distance! 73 yards, 1 
feet, 9 Inches.

Swiss Hurdles—1st, Payn; Gilbert, 
2nd; 20 3-5 secs.

Middle Hurdles—1st. Foster; 2nd, 
Alward; 3rd, Starr; 21 1-5 secs.

Running Broad, Junior—1st, R. 
Smith; 2nd, T. Starr; 3rd, Slipp; 14 
ft., 2 In.

440, Middle—1st, Arscott; 2nd. Fos
ter; 3rd, Germain; 1 mtn, 7 secs. (New 
record.)

880, Senior—1st, Coster: 2nd, Guy: 
3rd, Gilbert; 2 mins., 18 2-5 secs. (New 
record.)

Hammer, Senior—1st. Guy; 2nd, 
Young; 3rd, Aubernet: 7» feet.

The closing will take place today 
and there promises to be a large crowd 
present. The srorts will be continued 
at 10 a. m., and 2.30 p. m., and at 
4 o'clock there will be the presenta
tion of prizes by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson. Lieut. Governor Wood will 
also be present.

Brownvllle, Junction, Me., June 14.— 
One of the hottest and fastest games 
of baseball ever played on the Brown- 
ville Junction baseball field was wit
nessed today by a large and enthusias
tic crowd, the score being 3-2 in favor 
of the C. P. R. Beavers, the game last
ing 10 innings. At the end of the 
8th inning the score stood 2-1 in favor 
of the home team, but in the first of 
t,he ninth McAdam taking advantage

11 0doer*With tin* score 10 to 4 in the sev- 
Inning and two men on bases. 

Manager Gnnley chased Flynn to the 
stable and called Abeam, the unbeat
en Southpaw, lie slopped the batting 
matinee and there was no further 
scoring.

BUI l.ee pitched for St. Croix and he 
was wild but Fredericton couldn't hit 
the ball when he could gel It over the 
pan. The result was only three hits, 
eight s 
I alls.
earned run in the game.

The sudden departure of first base
man George Sullivan for his home at 
Dorchester, Mass., yesterday, made It 
necessary to bring Pa 
first base and he played a great game 
there. For some reason which is rath
er hard to figure out, White was shift
ed from right field over to left and 
Porky” Flynn, who had been taken 

back on the team again to fill in the 
vacancy, was shifted from his old po
sition in left field over to right field. 
Two flies that Flynn misjudged cut a 
big figure I» giving St. Croix their 
eàrly lead. McPherson and Vance sup
plied the fielding features.

The St. Croix will play here again 
tomorrow when It is not unlikely that 
the two left handers, Ahearn and How
ard will oppose one another.

The box score and summary follows:

cJACKSON
in the 
pie to

e throw 
Watt

came across with another triple In the 
same place, scoring Shankey. Bien 
hit the first ball pitched for another 
triple to right, scoring Watt. Bien
scored on a. sacrifice fly by Water- 
house to centre. Riley was an easy 
out to Wildes. Tarbell doubled to 
right. lie could have easily made 
three bases of il but preferred to rest 

■oud to save himself for the

if Batterlei 
Johnson a

At the commencement day exercises 
St-St,. Joseph's University on Tuesday 
the valedictory was delivered by 
Joseph R. Donovan, of Fatrvllle. Mr, 
Donpvan was also the winner of the 
oratory prise.

Liberal education wai the key note
of the valedictory, which was as fol
lows;

It Is aald that the thoughts of 
youth, are long, long thoughts. They 
reach far into the future and create 
dreads of happiness of mature life. 
The youthful mind, unconscious of it
self, end uncomprehenslve of life, is 
willing to flit along, unimproved, into 
Us mature years. It then, perhaps, 
feels, within Itself, powers to accomp
lish higher things, and perceives its 
privation of some great mental good. 
To awaken the youthful mind to the 
conscjouBness of it# faculties, to Im
pregnate it with the desire of knowl
edge, to clarify confused ideas of the 
meaning and the purposes of life, to 
give it definiteness of purpose and con
centration of powers, i§ to acquire, 
While opportunty yet fills every mo
ment, the réduisîtes to win the high
est success. Something at least comes 
to those who wait? and work, and hope. 
The completion of the years of college 
life which you, fellow students, regard 
with Joyful expectancy, and which 
many of our distinguished vlsitprs 
recall: with pleasing reminiscence, is, 
today, posseased by the graduates of 
nineteen thirteen, 
yearr of preparation, which are for 
eome a past replete with satisfaction, 
end for us an actuality full of hope, 
preseht for consideration 
oes upon the mind and upon life.

Liberal education prepares the mind 
for tiio reception of truth. The Ideas 
and kognliions, which we constantly 
form and acquire, are Interrelated 
and -their Import appears, not from 
themselves alone, hut from their re 
latiottti to other truths and principles. 
One -can'baet perceive, however, the 
relation# of truths through the basic 
principles 6f the different orders of 
knowledge.
perceiving the evlla and abuses ol 
eociai conditions, attempt to establish 
different kinds of reform. Seeing 
only *the injustice mifferbd by certain 
classes, and ignorant of the nature 
and purposes of society, some of t 
reformers
changes in the social order. The In 
novaiors, having no true criterion of 
first-principles, never rqallse that 
their reforms might be fundamentally 

T* unsoAUid and creative of worse condi- 
\ lions. Striving for the Impracticable

these men, who might accomplish 
much for the betterment of life, waste 
their sincere, misdirected efforts. 
Pernicious ideas of social regulations 
formed through ignorance of the re
lations and purposes of the various 
elements of society. Social reforms 
that, correct abuses, establish justice, 
and bring prosperity proceed from the 
perception o? -the true relation be 
tween social conditions and the na 
ture of society, or from the compro 
henslon of inter-related ideas.

Practical judgment which conforms 
to general economic laws, obtains in
dustrial prosperity. Masters of in
dustry, consciously or implicitly, 
must follow and use as a criterion tc 
Judge the value of various proposition* 
the basic and governing principles ol 
production. A manufacturer ignorant 
of those principles is in continual dan
ger of ruin. Industrial progress, there 
fore, requires. that by fundamental 
law* the conntictttm and the slgnlfl 
cance of industrial elements must be 
understood. In finance, also, know
ledge of first principles assures safety. 
Ignorances of them means ruin. The 
Duke of Orleans, unconscious of the 
connection between sound currency 

. and the welfare of the state, ruined 
the finances of France and precipitat
ed the revolution. The liberal arts, 
then, manifesting by the elements oi 
physical,,moral and metaphysical sci
ence, the first principles of our Idea*, 
show the meaning of facta and impres
sions and foretell their consequences, 
that is prepare the mind to receive 
truth.

a — uregg 
nd Ainsmith.

Boston, 7; Detroit, 6.

through him on tli 
ey singled to left. nin.

Rochester 10; Baltimore 5 

At Baltimore:
Rochester.............. 600003100—10 13 0
Baltimore.............. 100310000— 5 17 0

Batteries—Wilhelm, Keefe and 
Hams' Danforth, McTlgue and Egan.

Newark 3; Toronto 1..

At Boston:
Detroit .. .
Boston . . .

Batteries — Willett. Hall. Stanage 
and Rondeau; Collins and Carrlgan.

Chicago, 9; Philadelphia, 5.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago .. .. 301410000- 9 14 1
Philadelphia .. .. 000004001—5 10 4 

Batteries Walsh and Schalk;
Bender, Wyckoff, Taff and Lapp.

American League Standing.
Won. Ix)st. PC. 

Philadelphia ... 41 13 .759
37 20 .649

26 .536
. . 31 27 .534
. . 28 26 .519
. . 24 36 .400
. . 22 40 .355

.14 39 .264

1: . . . 100140000—6 8 4
. 01031200x—7 9 3

of an iufield error, shoved across the 
run which tied the score. The Beav
ers were unable to score in their turn 
at the bat and the game had to 
innings. The first man 
grounded out. James 
the next two men failed to connect 
with James’ benders and the side was 
retired. There was great, excitement 
when the Beavers again came to bat, 
and Fischer, the first man up, made 
good counectiou with the first ball 
pitched for a home run. winning the 
game amid great applause.

The score and summary :

ttikeoute and eight bases on 
Fredericton didn’t have an Sim Wil-I

rS 'go 10 
Adi Iup for McAdam 

to McClain,
upon se<
next half. O’Brien ended the slaugh
ter by flying out to Perley.

Vp to the ninth it was a pitchers’ 
battle with honors even. Both teams 
made three hits apiece until then. Mc
Phee had his spltter working well and 
fanned six men. while Tarbell with 
liis curves mowed down twelve of 
the home team. Only one base on 
hull# on was given. In the sixth Pér
it \ worked Tarbell for a pass, and 
«eut to secolid on a sacrifice. This 
was the last time that Bangor saw 
a base. The next two men were easy 
outs. In the sixth, St. John came 
near scoring. Waterhouse singled 
anti went to second when Riley 
to life with a pretty hit to shot 
ter. Tarbell fanned, 
out. l.amorey to Swa/ey, both runners 
advancing. Pinkerton, tlie next man 
up, was an easy out, McPhee to Swa
zey, ending the suspense.

One of the prettiest double plays 
of the season was 

in the ninth.

t Duggan in to At Newark:
Toronto.....................000100000—1 4 1
Newark................. 1001001 Ox—3 8 2

Batteries—Maxwell and Graham: 
Lee, Smith and Higgins.M i

Buffalo 12, Jersey City 2.

At Jersey City.
Buffalo................. 207010200—12 10. 0
Jersey City . . 000000110— 2 9 3 

Batteries, Jamieson and Gowdy; 
Thompson, Doescher, McHale and 
Blair.

I
Cleveland .
Washington .... 30
Chicago . . .
Boston . . .
Detroit . . .
St. ixmis . . .
New York . .

IFORENOON GAME.
1

C. P. R. Beavers.

AB -R H PO A E
Evans. 2b .... 5 0 1 0 3 0
Fischer, cf . . . . 5 2 2 1 0 1
Roberts, ss . . . « 4 0 2 2 2 I
Anderson, rf... 402000
James, p . .

York, 3b *. *.
McClain, lb . . . . 4 1
McDonald, If ... 4 0 1

International League Standing.|l1
O’Brien went

Won. Lost. P.C. 
38 21 .644

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chicago, 4; Philade phia, 0.
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .... 000000000—0 3 2
Chicago................. 00130000X—4 7 1

Batteries — Seaton. Rixey and Doo- 
in; Humphries and Bresnahan. 

Boston, 2; Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg:

Boston ..
Pittsburg

Batteries Tyler and Rarlden; 
Cooper and Gibson.

SOME SCORE. T ‘ ■

The Haymarket Square Stars defeat» 
ed the Rock woods last, evening on r 
Puddlngton’s field by a score of 23 to 
22. The Stars wish more game# and 
claim they are open to meet all com-

jNewark . .
Buffalo . . .
Rochester . . 
Providence .
Montreal . .
Baltimore . .
Jersey City .... 22
Toronto . .

.. 4 0 1 0 3 0
. . 4 0 0 16 1 0
.. 4 0 0 1 1 0

1 10 0 1
0 0 0

. . 33 
. . 34

25 ‘.569St. Croix. 26 .567
28 28 .500AB R BH PO

...5342 

..,5 0 2 3
. . 25 30 .455
. - 26 33 .441

31 .415
- . 22 34 .393

cf.. .
3b....

McPherson, ss.. .. 4 1 2 0
Tetrault, 2b.. ..
Jacobson.
Pease. If 
Vance, 1b.. ..
Gross, c.. ..
Lee, p................

Joe Jackson is once more giving Ty 
Cobb a hard fight for batting 
in the American League. He is now 

,512 0 ! hitting well over the .400 mark. He
* " '5 14 4 is again one of the chief cogs in the
" 4 \ f g 3 ] , attacking machinery of the Cleveland

i o vl,,b-
_ _ _ “j In response to the many stories

which have been printed recently to 
the effect that he let 
cause he did not think he was a ball 
player, Connie Mack has stated that 

15 he always recognized Jackson’s abll- 
2 ity, but that Jackson jumped the 
0 J Athletics three times and stubbornly 
0 refused to play ball north of the 
0 Mason and Dixon line for any length 
Olof time.

. . 38 :: 8 80 io 3
McAdam Junction A. A.

pulled off by Ban- 
Tarbell got a siu- 

O'Brien went out on a foul to 
Brooks. Pinkerton hit a grounder to 
Wildes, who threw to Tew he 
ing Tarbell at second and 
threw to Swazey. doubli 
ton at first. Umpire I-a 
a fine game.

The score and summary follows:

St. John.

Totals . . honors.41141 
rf................. 5 0 1

ere. Those fruitful
o

THEATRE NINES.PO KAB . . 001000001—2 7 0 
. . 000010000—1 7 4 HUI I OOK at your shoes I 

'VJn JL Do your feet feel 
tired, hot, irri

tated or the 
toea cramped? 
Have you weak 
ankle*, peine in 

the heel or in the limbeT 
These are symptoms of weak instep 

or broken down arch—later flat-foot, and 
»ure to bring you pain and trouble unless rem
edied now. AII you have to do ie to hold up the 
oonee of the foot, in their true and natural posi
tion*. Nature does the

y, catch- 
Tewhey

1Wakefield, rf . . . 5 
Winchester, 3b . . 5
Seeley, lb . .
Wood, o . .
Finnermore. ss . . 4 1 20
Cameron, cf . . . . 4
Miller. If.................. 4
Donovan, p . . .
Griggs, 2b . . .

0 their influon-l 2 0 . ..5 22 0 On Friday morning next there will 
be a game of ball between the staffs 
of the
against the Star. The former team are 
the challengers.

txg up Pinker 
belle umpired

0.. 4 0 0 9 
. . 4 118 0 !Totals 42 10 19 27 14 4 Unique and LyricNew York. 7; Cincinnati, 2. theatresJackson go be-0

At Cincinnati:
New York .. .. 410000002—7 12 0
Cincinnati.............  000000020—2 9 2

Batteries — Demaree, Crandall and 
Meyers; Johnson, Brown, Packard and 
Clarke.

1 2 
0 0

0
0

Fredericton.

0 2 0 AB R BH PO 
..•2100 
.. .4 0 0 2
... 3 1 2 7

10 2 
1 0 0
0 0 7
0 0 1

3 0 18
B. Flynn, p................. 3 0 o 0
Ahearn, p

AB R BH PO A E 
. . . 5 0 0 1 2 0
...411 100
...4 0 0 2 4 0
...4 1 1 9 1 0
...4 1 10 0 0
. .. 4 1 1 13 1 1

3 10 
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 2 1 2 0

0 4 3 0. 4 Fryer, ss.. .
Ganiev, cf.. .
Duggan, lb..
White, If........................ 1
F. Flynn, rf...............
Callahan, 2b...............
Marcotte. 3b...............
Murphy, e

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O’Brien, 3b 
Black, cf ..
Pinkerton, 2b 
Shankey, lb .
Watt, rf ...

Waterhouse, ss .... 3 0 1
ey. If 

Tarbell, p

♦ ♦
38 2 6 27 9 1 ♦ OF INTEREST TO >Brooklyn, 8; St. Louie, 1.

At St. Ixiuis:
Brooklyn .............. 300302000—8 15 2
St. Louis .............. 000000010—1 6 3

Batteries — Ragon and Miller; Gri- 
ner, Burke and Wlngo. Roberts.

Summary—Two base hits, Evans. 
James. Cameron; three base hits. 
Fischer, Cameron: home runs, Fisch
er: hits off James, 6. off Donovan, 9; 
stolen bases. Anderson, James. Wake
field, Finnermore; left on bases. C. P. 
R. Beavers, 7. McAdam A. A.. 9; base 
on balls by Donovan 2. by James 1 ; 
hit by pitcher, by James (Seeley! : 
struck out by James 16, by Donovan 7, 
time, 2 hrs, 25 mins.: attendance, 350; 
umpires, Jones and Fahey.

♦ BASEBALL FANS. ♦
♦ Many well-meaning men♦0 ♦ The Standard has made ar- ♦
♦ rangements to receive bulle- ♦
♦ tins of the score by innings on ♦
♦ all the Maine and New Bruns- ♦ 
> wick League games this sea- ♦
♦ son and these will be shown ♦
♦ for the benefit of the fans in ♦
♦ The Standard window, Prince ♦ 
4 William street, on every pfter- ♦
♦ noon while the games ar# 4 
4 being played.
4 Watch the board this after- ♦ 
4 noon for the results by innings. 4

\Pineapple Fritters.0;
1 Slice the pineapples in slices quarter 
0 ' of an inch thick. Cut into pieces, be

ing very careful not to get any of the 
3 core. Drop these into fritter bat.ter

RH
1 0 0 0 1 0

National League Standing.
Won. lx>st. P.C. 

Philadelphia . . 32 17 .653
New York . .
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn . .
Boston . . .
Plksburg . .
St. 1 .ouis . .
Cincinnati . .

hese
advocate Impracticable28 4 3 27 15 3Total........... .. ..37 4 8 30.11 1 Totals supports the arch or Instep bones prop

erly, and positively cures tired and aching feel 
and limbs and all foot alimenta. Easily Worn in 
any ahoo-ie aeif adjusting and comfortable to alt 
feet for men and 

If you hare any foot trouble and want Inatant 
relief, aak your shoe dealer or druggist for a pair 
if Schell 'reot-Eazers" today. 10 days' trial and 
mutiey back if they don't cure.

Score by Innings:
St. Croix................
Fredericton.............

Two base hits, Tetrault, Pea-se. 
Vance. Thre base hits, Lee. McPher. 

Stolen bases. Vance, l^e, Fryer.

by Ahearn 2.

An Obnoxious Drunk.
Last night John Pedèrsen, a foreign

er, was intoxlcmed, and as he walked 
along Waterloo street he interfered 
with
Crawford appeared on the scene, 
however, and locked Pedersen up.

. . 31 19 .620

. . 31 25 .554
. . 27 23 .540
. . 24 27 .471
. . 24 30 .440
. . 23 33 .411
. . 19 37 .339

. ..210412000-10 
. . .000310000— 4AB R BH PO A E

Perlev, cf .................. 3 0 1 3 0 0
Lamorey, 3b .
Hammond, rf 
Tew hey, ss ..
Wildes. 2b ..
Brooks, < .................. 4 0 1 7 0 0
Swazey, 1 b .
Dolan. If ...
McPhee, p ..

T♦
AFTERNOON GAME.

C. P. R. Beavers, 5: McAdam Junc
tion A. A., 1.

In the afternoon 
players seemed to 
nect with Anderson's fadeaway.-find
ing him for only four scattered hits 
during the game, the feature of the 
game being McClain’s home run in the 
7th inning.

Line-up:

-.301131 
.4 0 0 0 0 0

..4 00 1

..4 0 0 1 5 0

women passing him. Officer
Duggan (21, White, Murphy, 
on balls, hv Lee 8. Struck 

by Flynn. 4:
Sacrifice hits, McPherson, Gross, 
Fryer. Ganley. Hits, off Flynn 16; off 
Ahearn 3 Sacrifice fly. Tetrault. | 
Left on hases, St. Croix 8; Frederic 
ton 7. Wild pitch, Flynn. Passed1 
balls, Murphy. Umpire Keeler. Time 
2 hours.

5 0 ♦ >
The Sshall Mfg. C.„ 111, Terete4444444444444444

ame McAdam 
unable to con-be Lee, 8:

0 0 14 0 0 
.. .. 3 0 0 3 0 0
.... 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals., i. .. .
Score by Innings:

St. John..........................UUU000V0U4—4
Two-base lilts, Brooks, Tarbell. 

Three-base hits, Black, Watt, Bien. 
Stolen bases. Perley 2. Base on balls, 
off Tarbell 1. Struck out, by Tarbell 
12, by McPhee 6. Sacrifice hits l.a
morey, Waterhouse (outfield 1. Double 

Wildes to Tewh 
on bases, Bangor 

Umpire, Labelle.

31 0 3 30 15 1

C. P. R. Beavers.
N. B. and Maine League Standing

AB H PO
Won Lost P.CEvans, 2b .

Roberts, ss
Anderson, p . . . . 4
James, rf . . . . 4
Fischer, cf . . . . 4
Baker, c .
McClain, lb 
McDonald, if ... 3 o 1 1 0 0 

3 0 1 0 u 0

4 1 1
.6003 113 0 

10 10 
10 0 1 
1110 
1 16 0 0 

3 2 2 7 0 0

12Marathons. 
St. Croix . 
Fredericton 
Bangor.. .

.6009Play,
Left

to Swaze 
St. JohnT ».

.6009
.1883

4

MOTOR BOAT | HALL OF FAME 
RACE WAS 

EXCITING

York. 3b

Totals 32 5 10 27 8 2

McAdam Junction A. A. "Please give me." said the teacher, 
as she rubbed her tired 

"The names of some great 
my dear#."

And when a hand waved frantically, 
she noticed with surprise 

The grimy T>aw of Jimmie McAleer's.

'Twas someth!
be interes 

A question was before the house, and

said the teacher,

yIrishmen,AB H PO
Wakefield, rf . . . 4
Brennan, 2b ... . 4
Winchester, 3b . . 4
Wood, c
Finnermore, ss . . 4
Johnson, p
Cameron, cf . . . . 3
Seeley, lb 
Miller, If.................. 3 1 0 1 0 0

1 1
1 4
1 2

4 0 4 1
1 1 0
0 3 0 ing new for Jimmie to 

ted when
What proved one of the most Inter

esting motor boat races conducted un
der the auspices of the St. John Pow
er Boat Club, was held last evening in 
competition for the Mooney cup, when 
in a race on the St. John river the 
boats were watched closely by many 
who gathered about the Indiantown 
wharf and different points along the

Nine boats started in the race, three 
of these were disqualified and the 
Hustler, owned by James Griffiths, 
was the first to cross the finishing

0 1 0
3 0 7 2 0

so
“WeH, Jimmie,"

“name your famous Irishmen." 
He proudly answered: "Here's a few 

I know:

Totals 32 1 4 24 9 1 
Summary—Two base hits. Wake

field; three base hit, Baker; home 
run, McClain; sacrifice hit. Evans; 
Stolen bases, McClain. Miller; hits off 
Anderson 4, of Johnson 10; left on 
bases, C. P. R., Beavers 6, McAdam A. 
A. 5; hit by pitcher, by Johnson (Bak
er) ; pass ball, Baker; struck out by 
Anderson 16. by Johnson 3; time, 1 hr, 
60 mins.; attendance, 500; umpires,* 
Jones and Fahey.

On Saturday, June 21st, the C. P. R. 
Beavers will cross bats with the fast 
Dover and Foxcroft team on the home 
grounds. Game called at 2.30 p. m.

-

"McGInnity and Hogan,
Mike Kelly, Dick Cogan.

Jim Collins, Wild Bill Donovan and 
Ryan: TO ERECT HITCH FOB 

TBOOT OEM TOE CITÏ
McGill and McIntyre,
Spike Shannon and McGuire, 

McCarthy, Dolan, Daley and O’Brien, 
Jlggs Donohue, McBride, 
Waddell, the Phillie s pride, 

McFarland, Muggs McGraw and 
Guira

Jack Sullivan, O’Mali 
J. Hurle 

McCormick a
McNamara and McGann:

Hugh Duffy and McMackin, 
McHale. McGee McCracken. 

O’Neill. McQuld, McMannts, end Mc
Mahon."

"Why, Jimmie," cried the teacher, 
just wait a minute, please,

What did those folks 
ever do?

How Is it that you didn't give me 
names like these:

Tom Moore, Parnell and Robert 
melt, too?"

Me-line, completing the course in 1 hour, 
21 minutes and 10 seconds.

The new flagship Pllizabetb, having 
s, F. W. Tapley, 
•ell

Hen. Mr. Hazen has Arranged 
to have it Built near Little 

Great Aid to

:
ey, Pat Flaherty, 
Burke;Eddie

I McConnell, McGinle.v,
y. jon board the judge 

Malcolm Logan, Ce 
timers Fred Roberts and Fred C. Cor
ey, steamed out from the club house 
shortly before seven o'clock. At ex- 

four minutes past seven, on the

YMcLean and Y River Dam 
Fishermen.DOUBLE 

HEADER AT 
WOODSTOCK

firing of the cannon, from the commo
dore's yacht, the boats started (rom 
the buoy out from the Public Wharf, 
Indiantown. The course to be taken 
was up river, through the Narrows, 
around a flagboat placed off Brandy 
Point, and return.

The Marion H. and Florence McP. 
started on the wrong side of the buoy 
and were disqualified, while the Skid- 
doo, having no tender, did not finish 
Lhe race.

The six boats which finished, save 
the Hustler, followed closely behind 
one another and the race at times was 
very exciting and was watched atten
tively by the 
crafts which followed along the course. 
The Hustler held the lead during the 
whole race.

While the winner of the race could 
not be determined last evening, ow
ing to the time allowances. It Is most 
likely that the Hustler will be glveu 
first position os she finished over fif
teen minutes ahead of the others.

For the last two seasons the race 
was won by the Bkiddoo, owned by 
Maurice Brosnan, but as three suc
cessive year's winning must be claim
ed by the boat before the cup Is won,

;
Fishermen in St. John and through 

out the province will be glad to know 
that Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister ol 
Marine and Fisheries, ie arranging tc 
locate a trout hatuhery near this city

Some time ago a delegation repre 
•entlng the Forest, Fish and Game 
Association, waited on Hon. Mr. Hazen 
and suggested the importance of aucb 
a hatchery to assist in keeping the 
lakes and streams stocked with game 
fish. A site on l*och Iximond was sag 
gosted. Hon. Mr. Hazeo did not sec 
his way clear to accept the suggestion 
then made, but later sent here A 
Finlay8on, an expert of the depart 
ment, with instructions to select the 
best available site in the vicinity oi 
St. John. Various places were looked 
over, including the city property neai 
the Little River dam. This was con 
gldered particularly well adapted fot 
the proposed hatchery, and negotia 
lions were opened with the city.

Since bis arrival here this week 
Bon. Mr. Hazen has concluded the 
agreement. It was agreed at a con 
ference with Commissioner Wtgmove 
that the government, in consideration

you mention I
I

Special to The Standard. 
Woodstock, N.

f
B.. June 1#.—'Wood- 

Stock divided honors with the crack 
McAdam ball team today losing the 
Afternoon game by a score of 13 to 9. 
And winning the evening game by 7 to 
4. The afternoon game was featured 
by heavy batting of both teams, and 
the evening game was distinguished 
by clever pitching on both sides and 
fast field work. Hallan Drysdal um
pired both games.

The McAdam battery, Donoven and 
JVood worked in both games.

J>ong twirled the first game for the 
locals and (’lark the evening game. 
Faulkner catching both games Don
ovan is a left hander and pitched a 
classy game. Ixmg had a few bad in
nings in the afternoon but generally 
bad something on the ball. Clark was 
most, effective in hie game.

"Gee whiz!” exclaimed the urc) 
"I never seen dem gups—

I named de warmest members In

De fellers you are boostin' fer ci 
be so very wise;

Dpy must ’ave played In some b 
league, I guess."

occupants of numerous

the trophy Is still up for competition.
The following Js a list of the boeu 

which competed and the order ii 
which they finished: I
Hustler...-J. Griffiths.... 8 25

Geo. Buchanan 8 40 
Vacuna.... Walter Bagnell 8 41 
I>*na Feral Allan Northrop 8 42 
Clayola.... J. H. Hartshorne 8 44

Boat.
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MICTOra 1ME1 
■ IT ST. JOSEPH’S CLOSING

BROAD THE SECOND PUZZLE
ROTHESAY

COLLEGE
SPORTS

a 5

AH tboee who submitted 1011 as the solution of the First Puzile are entitled to submit % solution of the Second, 
ore prises, all those Who submitted other solutions have been eliminated. Only one solution, of this puzzle will be accepted, 
change a solution.

in J. Don even, of PelrvSe, 
1 Speaks for Graduating Class 

Aj the Clues Day Exercises

'A Scholarly Address on the 
Subject of Education, Its Prac- 

;r tical Purpose and What the 
College is Doing.

As more contestants who counted 10V are tied than there 
When once submitted no contestant will be allowed to

No money Is required from those submitting a solution of this puzzle, 
creasing what they did pay, according to conditions below.

Those who paid less, however, than the full amount (15.00) in the first contest bave the option el in-

Concerning Additional Payments
at the 
Rothe-

There was a good attendance 
irellmlnary sports held on the 
ay College grounds yesterday and the 
liferent events were closely contest- 
d. The following are the results :

Throwing Cricket Ball.
Senior—1st, Coster; 2nd, Hunter; 

rd, Jayn. Distance, 98 yards, 2 feet,
Inches.
Middle—1st, Starr; 2nd, Germain; 

rd, Foster. Distance, 71 yards, 2 feet.
Junior—let, T. Starr; 2nd, H. Camp- 

ell ; 3rd, Sllpp. Distance; 73 yards, 1 
eet, 9 inches.
Swiss Hurdles—1st, Payn; Gilbert, 

nd; 20 3-5 secs.
Middle

To place all those who solved the First Puzzle on an absolutely equal basis, the privilege le given those who did not pay the full amount In the first conus;, to increase their 
payments when sending In their solution of this puxsle. This Is entirely optional with each contestant however, and is offered only for the purpose of giving them the opportunity to 
Increase the amount they are entitled to draw a dividend upon up to $6.00, Including what they paid in during the first contest on the correct count.m

This Puzzle Will Appear Three Times in the Daily 
and Twice In the Weekly Standard■r At the commencement day exercises 

at St,,Joseph’s University on Tuesday 
the valedictory was delivered by 
Joseph R. Donovan, of Falrvllle. Mr. 
Donovan was also the winner of the 
oratory prize.

Liberal education was the key note
of the valedictory, which was as fol
lows;

It Is said that the thoughts of 
youth, are long, long thoughts. They 
reach far into the future and create 
dreanie of happiness of mature life. 
The youthful mind, unconscious of it
self, and uncomprehenslve of life, is 
willing to flit along, unimproved, into 
Us mature years. It then, perhaps, 
feels, within Itself, powers to accomp 
lish higher things, and perceives Its 
privation of some great mental good. 
To awaken the youthful mind to the 
consciousness of it# fscultles, to Im
pregnate It with the desire of knowl
edge, to clarify confused ideas of the 
meaning and the purposes of life, tx> 
give it definkeness of purpose and con
centration of powers, is to acquire, 
while opportunty yet fills every mo
ment, the requisites to win the high
est success. Something at least comes 
to those who wait? and work, and hope. 
The completion of the years of college 
life which you. fellow students, regard 
with joyful expectancy, and which 
many of our distinguished visitors 
recall: with pleating reminiscence, is, 
today, possessed by the graduates of 
nineteen thirteen, 
yearg of preparation, which are for 
some a past replete with satisfaction, 
end for us an actuality full of hope, 
preseht for consideration 
ce» upon the mind and upon life.

Liberal education prepares the mind 
for the reception of truth. The ideas 
and Cognitions, which we constantly 
form and acquire, are Interrelated 
and -their Import, appears, not from 
themselves alone, hut from their re
lations to other truths and principles. 
One van' beet perceive, however, the 
relation# of truths through the basic 
principles 6f the different orders of 
knowledge.
perceiving the evils and abuses of 
social conditions, attempt to establish 
different kinds of reform. Seeing 
only *the injustice miffevbd by certain 
classes, and ignorant of the nature 
and purposes of society, some of these 
reformers advocate Impracticable 
changes in the social order. The In
novators, having no true criterion of 
first 'principles, never realize that 
their reforms might be fundamentally 

Y unsqund and creative of worse concii- 
X tiens. Striving for the Impracticable 

these men, who might accomplish 
much for the betterment of life, waste 
their sincere, misdirected efforts. 
Pernicious ideas of social regulations 
formed through ignorance of the re
lations and purposes of the various 
elements of society. Social reforms 
that correct abuses, establish justice, 
and bring prosperity proceed from the 
perception oj $he true relation be
tween social conditions and the na
ture of society, or from the compre
hension of Inter-related ideas.

Practical
to general economic laws, obtains in
dustrial prosperity. Masters of in
dustry, consciously or implicitly, 
must follow and use as a criterion to 
Judge the value of various propositions 
the basic and governing principles of 
production. A manufacturer Ignorant 
of those principles is in continual dan
ger of ruin. Industrial progress, there
fore. requires. that by fundamental 
law A the coiineottim and the signifi
cance of Industrial elements must be 
understood. In finance, also, know
ledge of first principles assures safety, 
Ignorances of them means ruin. The 
Duke of Orleans, unconscious of the 
connection between sound currency 

, and the welfare of the state, ruined 
the finances of France and precipitat
ed the revolution. The liberal arts, 
then, manifesting by the elements of 
physical, (moral and metaphysical sci
ence, the first principles of our Ideas, 
show the meaning of facts and impres
sions and foretell their consequences, 
that is prepare the mind to receive 
truth.

hJi
In the event of ties a third puzzle will be presented unless those tied unanimously prefer to make some other disposition of the prizes. Should a third puzzle be presented, 

and further ties ensue, the prises will be equally divided between those tied.

Hurdles—1st. Foster ; 2nd, 
tiward; 3rd, Starr; 21 1-5 secs.

Running Broad, Junior—1st, R. 
imlth; 2nd, T. Starr; 3rd, Sllpp; 14 
t, 2 in.

440, Middle—1st, Arscott; 2nd, Pos
er; 3rd, Germain; 1 min, 7 secs. (New 
ecord.i

S80, Senior—1st. Coster; 2nd, Guy:, 
irti, Gilbert; 2 mins., 18 2-5 secs. (New 
ecord.)
Hammer. Senior—1st. Guy; 2nd, 

foung; 3rd, Aubernet; J5 feet.
The closing will take place today 

,nd there promises to be a large crowd 
iresent. The ar-orts will be continued 
it 10 a. m., and 2.30 p. m., and at

o'clock there will be the presenta- 
ion of prizes by His Lordship Bishop 
lichardson. Lieut. Governor Wood will 
ilso be present.

ü

?
R. J. DONOVAN, VALEDICTORIAN, 

fit. Joseph'» College.I
The praettoti THirposWltf Education 

1# to find out what the student is fit
ted for and to prepare him for It. A 
purpose then is formed ; one’s powers 
are concentrated upon Its attainment ; 
the preserving effort to triumph as 
sures a successful life. But labor and 
achievement only do not constitute 
real success. Indeed, they are but 
means which should be used to gain 
the real object of life. Let it not be 
forgotten, then, fellow students, that 
all the excellence we may acquire 
must be referred to the highest end. 
‘Kind hearts are more than Coron
ets” and reverent hearts are greatest 
of all. The spirit of reverence which 
permeates your college life, Is, after 
all, the only assurance of lasting 
cess.

Our thanks to our professors is en 
hanced by the enthusiasm we feel for 
the progress of our Alma Mater. Its 
advances in education and Its Increas
ed facilities Insure and augment, the 
intellectual and even the material pro
gress ef the people. The supplying 
of their spiritual needs depends upon 
the ecclesiastical vocations that are 
realized in this college. Many of its 
Btudenta have, by their piety and 
learning, enriched and strengthened 
the whole Canadian Church. The con
stant growth of Canada and the pros
perity of the Maritime Provinces 
necessitate the great extension which 
this university now undergoes. The 
prosperity of St. Joseph's is insepar
ably connected with the Interests of 
the people of Eastern Canada. The 
progressive work of the Board of Gov
ernors must, therefore, receive deep 
appreciation and support.

Recall the scriptural story of the 
master who exacted from his servants 
a return proportionate to the sums of 
money he had given them. This story 
illustrates the truism that every hon
or is accompanied by its responsibili
ty. The principle that much shall be 
expected from those to whom much 
has been given cannot apply to us. 
fellow-graduates, for the reason that 
we do not consider ourselves within 
it# scope. Let us realise, however, 
that, though we have received but 
little, yet much was offered to us, 
and that our responsibility is propor
tionate to the opportunity we posses
sed. That opportunity was to acquire 
the object of liberal education which 
Is, according to Newman, "to open 
the mind, to correct it, to refine it; 
to enable it to know and to digest, 
master, rule and use ltja knowledge; 
to give it power over its faculties, ap
plication, flexibility, method, critical 
exactness, resources, address, eloquent 
expression." Whatever measure of suc
cess we have won, we consider as be
ing due first, not to ourselves, but to 
t,he opportunities afforded: us, to the 
labors of our professors, and to the in
spiration of our student friends, if 
encouragement or enthusiasm can be 
imbibed from the works of the masters 
in art, music, or literature, lu how 
much greater a degree It can be found 
In you, our companions, for Longfel- 
low says, "Ye are better than all the 
ballads that ever were sung or read, 
for ye are the living poem, and all 
the rest are dead." In whatever way 
we begin our last words to you, or 
whatever Ideas we express, the close 
must always be the same, and the 
last Idea expresses the synthesis of 
our best and highest emotions. Fare
well

1

SOME SCORE. f v
The Haymarket Square Stars defeat- 

•d the Rockwoods last, evening on z" 
Addington’s field by a score of 23 to 
!2. The Stars wish more game# and 
•laim they are open to meet all com-

<r—
1rs. Those fruitful

I OOK at your shoes I
'Vb|\\ JL Do your feet feel 
LJjtijL tired, hot, irri

tated or the 
toes cramped? 
Hsve you week 
a» Idee, peine in 

the heel or in the limbe T
These are symptoms of weak instep 

>r broken down arch—later flat-foot, and 
iure to bring you pain and trouble unless rem
edied now. AII you have to do ia to hold up the 

of the foot. In their true and natural poet- 
Nature does the

their tnfluun-

Many well-meaning men
\

lupporte the arch or instep bones prop
erly, and positively cures tired and aching feet 
ind limbe and all foot alimenta. Easily Worn ia 
iny ehoe—ie self adjusting and comfortable to alt

YIf you have any foot trouble and want lnetanl

money back if they don't cure.
The SeheM Mfg. Ce.. It*.. Tarent» Copyrighted May, 1913.

(The above chart with the chain drawn across It must be submitted with the solution blank. Cut both out neatly, pin together, and forward in sealed envelope.).

THE PROBLEM
Draw a continuous chain across the face of the chart from left to right and back again to that the numbers within the circles will total the greatest number of points. Start-ussion at any number you wish in the left-hand column.
The progress of the chain in crossing the first time may be up or down and to the right, but not to the left. In coming back it may be up or down and to the left, but not

to the right.
Each section must be at a right angle with the preceding and succeeding section, and must contain either three, four, or five circles, not less than three or more than five.
When working back to the left, the chain must not cross itself, and no circle shall be drawn in a square which touches at right angles or obliquely any square which con

tains a circle that was drawn when going toward the right.
By section Is meant a series of three, four, or five circles In a straight line.
The circle at the angle where the chain turns is to be regarded as the end of one section and the beginning of the next. This, however, does not mean that the numbers 

in these circles are to be counted twice, or that the circles themselves count two when adding up the number of points encircled or the number of circles which form the chain.
The numbers in each square, where there are two figures, are to be regarded as double numbers, as ninety-nine, sixty-five, eighty-seven, Ac.
The circles do not have to be perfectly round or artistically formed. Contestants, however, should be careful to draw them so they will not obliterate the numbers. Circles 

can be drawn with either pencil or Ink.
In the event of a tie on the number of points the contestant having the least circles In his chain will be declared the winner.
A mistake either in st itlng the numbbr of points in the circles or noting the number of circles forming the chain will disqualify the chart as a possible prize winner.

t Judgment which conforms

)biles
Y Solutions of this Puzzle must be registered at the Standard Office, or mailed 

not later than 6 o'clock, Saturday Evening, June 28. If additional 
charts are desired send postageYou

THIS ILLUSTRATES HOW TO WORK IT
if

rental of $150 her annum 
should have the right to an acre of 
land below the dam, and the right to 
Instal a slx-lnch pipe. The govern
ment will erect a hatchery as well as 
a house for the hatchery caretaker, 
and will have all In readiness to col
lect eggs this fall. The land leased 
Is on the stream below the dam and 
there will be opportunity for the con- 

ion of small ponds to retain the 
young fish until such time as they are 
big enough to place In the lake#.

Fishermen In New Brunswick have 
long been urging the establishment of 
one or more trout hatcheries and the 
announcement that Hon. Mr. Hazeu 
has decided to take the initiative in 
this movement will give great satis
faction. There are many lakes in 
which few trout are now found that 
can with care and attention be made 
excellent fishing resorts, but the need 
of a hatchery has prevented any 

work in the past. The policy 
Inaugurating is

ft TF’ of an annualTO ERECT my FOB 
TROUT OEM TOE CITÏ

E

A
'

■1 Hen. Mr. Hazcn has Arranged 
to have it Built near Little 
River Dam — Great Aid to 
fishermen.

£85É 1 Y Y

Fishermen in St. John and through
out the province will be glad to know 
that Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, is arranging to 
locate a trout, hatuhery near this city.

Some time ago a delegation 
•entlng the Forest, Fish and Game 
Association, waited on Hon. Mr. Hazen 
and suggested the importance of such lar, 
a hatchery to assist in keeping the 
Lakes and streams stocked with game WORTH KNOWING,
fish. A site on I^och Ivomond was sug- When expressing a linen suit which 
lasted. Hon. Mr. Haze-n did not see I had carefully laundered, saya a con- 
his way clear to accept the suggestion tributor to Good Housekeeping, I sew- 
then made, but later sent here A. ed It to the bottom of a pasteboard 
Ftnlayson, an expert of the depart- box, by taking a coarse needle and 
ment, with instructions to select the thread. This prevented It from slid- 
best available site in the vicinity of ing into one corner, and it reached its 
St. John. Various places were looked of sugar. Heat, do not boil, until 
over, Including the city property near ar is dissolved. Remove from fire and 
the Little River dam. This was con- while warm fold In the at Iffy beaten 
gldered particularly well adapted for white of an egg. Pour into buttered 
the proposed hatchery, and negotia- molds. Serve Ice cold with cream, 
lions were opened with the city. Pineapple Sherbet.

Since bis arrival here this week Grate one pint of pineapple. Add 
flon. Mr. Hazen has concluded the one pint of water, one pint ot sugar, 
agreement. It was agreed at a con- and Juice of one orange. When jurtly 
lerence with Commissioner Wtgmove frozen turn in the atlffy beaten whites 
that the government, in consideration j of four eggs.

completely equipped.

the big cut in prices. effective
Hon. Mr. Hazen Is 
sure to prove advantageous and popu-I The first section in the chain in the adjoining chart begins at number 

sixty-six (66) on the left-hand aide of the chart, and ends at thirty-nine 
(39), In the upper left-hand corner.

.

300
S00

■ Beginning at alxty-alx, the first section consists of five circles, the 
second four, the third four, the fourth four, the fifth three, and so on.300

200 Added together, the numbers in the circles total 5,576. There are 120 
circles in the whole chain.

ir

100 j
l

ind complete demen
ti with the factory.

The purpose of the adjoining chart I» to furnleh an example how te 
form the chain ot circles. Any combination under the above condition» 
Ie permissible. Instead of starting below It ie also permissible to start 
with the top part ot the chain. That la, In the accompanying illustration 
It would be Juat ae proper to start at thirty-nine end end at elxtyetx.

I

- Amherst, N. S. t

Att

j*. à ^ Jk

j

READ THIS CAREFULLY
This blank must be attached to the chart after you have drawn ymir 

chain across it, and the two forwarded to the Content Manager Do not 
forward this entire advertisement, but cut out the chart neatly and this 
blank around the border and place them in a scaled envelope, whether 
delivered In person or mailed to the Contest Manager. The two should be 
pinned together.
To The St. John Standard.

I herewith submit my solution of the second puzzle, which Is as follows:
Total of the numbers

Number of circles In chain 
Name:

Address;

State whether subscription I* for Daily or Weekly........................ ...........
Note—If you paid the limit in the first contest or do not wish to 

Increase the payment therein made, tear off here end send In only the por
tion above. If you increase your payment send In this entire strip with
out detaching.

In the first contest I am entitled to a dividend upon $............. if 1

win a prize. I hereby enclose $............. more, which, added to the first
amount, makes a total of $

If ycu order the paper sent in the name of some one else, insert 
below the name of that person—If you extend the subscription.

I have paid.

Name

Address

Address all communications and send solutions and subscription» to 
the CONTEST EDITOR.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD,
St John, New Irunowlek.
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FOWELL OIM DROWNEO:♦ 44
THE WEATHER. 1

4♦ 4' , ♦

4 Maritime — Moderate varl- > 
4 able winds, fine and cool. 4 FLU OFF POINEE RUPERT STEEL PUNT44
4 Toronto, Jude 18—Fine,cool 4 
4 weather has prevailed today 4 
4 from the lake region to the 4 
4 eastern province* while in the 4 
4 west it has been moderately 4 
4 warm and some scattered 4 
4 showers In Saskatchewan and 4 
4 Alberta 
4 Minimum and 
4 temperatures:

FOR ST. JOHNWest Side Youth Met Tragic Fate et Digby Yesterday-Boat 
Near him, but Occupants Thought He was Bathing and 

Made no Effort to Help.
✓4

maximum 4
4

Mayor and Comm'ssioners had 
Informal Talk with Premier 
Flemming Yesterday— Will 
Meet Minister Marine Today

Min. Max. 4 
74 4
78 4 
82 4 
78 4 
68 4 
76 4 
66 4 
72 4 
68 4 
74 4 
78 4 
68 4 
68 4 
70 4 
68 4 
70 4 
70 4 
70 4

4-
threw up his arms and sank. A few 
bubbles came to the surface, and pre
sently the passengers and members 
of the crew who saw him fall over 
realized with horror that he had gone 
to his death.

He fell over the side of the ship 
away from the wharf. About 
yards away there was a boat with two 
men in It. They saw him struggling 
in the water but thought he had gone 
over for a swim and as he made no 
outcry did not attempt to rescue him.

The tragedy cast a gloom over the 
ship's company and passengers, many 
of whom had seen the man fall over 
and were horror stricken when he 
went, down.

After about half an hour's grappling 
the body was recovered and taken In 
charge by the coroner of Dlgby. An 
Inquest will be held there today on 
the arrival of the Prince Rupert, and 
the remains will be brought to ' St. 
John for burial, 
being delayed the Prince Rupert was 
about an hour late leaving Dlgby.

Ougler was only about 20 years of 
age. He Joined the ship when she went 
into commission this 
mother and several brothers and sis
ters live on Ludlow street, Carleton. 
His father Is working in Montreal.

0 With her flag flying at halfmast for 
the loss of a member of her crew, 
Powell 8. Ougler, of Carleton, the D. 
A. R. steamer Prince Rupert arrived 
from Digby yesterday afternoon an 
hour late.

According to the sad story she 
brought to port, young Ouglbr, who 
was employed as pantryman aboard 
the boat, was drowned about .half an 
hour before she left Digby. The steam
er was waiting for the train, which 
was late In arriving at Dlgby, and 

with some others of the stew-

4 Victoria.............
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford.........
4 Prince Albert .
4 Moose jaw .. ..
4 Calgary ... • - •
4 Q’Appelle..........
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur...............42
4 Parry Sound 
4 London ..
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston.
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal.
4 Quebec ..
4 St. John.
4 Halifax. ..

. ..42 

. ..46
46
58
44
66
48

The Mayor and city commissioners 
had a talk with Premier Flemming 
and members of the local govern
ment In reference to the matter of 
taking measures to encourage the es
tablishment of a steel shipbuilding 
plant here. In addition to discussing 
the proposition of the Norton Griffiths 
Company, asking for a guarantee of 
about $60,000 a year from the pro
vince, city and county, they talked of 
inviting representatives of various 
shipbuilding firms In Great Britain to 
come here and look over the situation 
with a view to starting ' plants here. 
But no conclusion was arrived at.

It Is proposed to have another con
ference with the Premier today, at 
which the Minister of Marine and the 
Warden of the county will be asked 
to be present. The commissioners 
will meet t.he Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries today to talk over harbor 
matters and various other questions 
with him.

46
62
50
44
44
62

ard's department. Ougler was out on 
the raddlebox guard, watching for the 
train.

Even those who witnessed the acci
dent which resulted In his death are' 
not certain how he happened to fall 
over, but it Is supposed he caught his 
foot In the Interstices between the 
planks and tripped and stunned him
self somewhat in falling Into the har
bor. When he came to the surface af
ter his plunge he did not call for help, 
and as he began to tread water as if 
he was used to swimming, his plight 
did not cause immediate alarm. A man 
who saw' him fall over threw him a 
line, but though it fell near him he did 
not grasp it. Then, suddenly, he

44
,52
.48
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Men’s Fashionable FootwearAROUND THE CITY |! ?/Owing to the train
WQ:m We afe now showing the finest collection of 

Men’s-Shees we have ever been able to assemble. 
We Kàfë the eidéme styles of fashion for young men, 
along with the more conservative lasts fot business men.

Arrested for Assault.
Yesterday afternoon Sergt Finley 

arrested George Anderson on a war 
Hint charging him with assaulting 
another man.

summer. His

Charged With Fighting.
About 4.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon Richard Yapp and Michael Walsh 
were arrested on South Rodney wharf 
West End. by Sergt. Finley, and are 
charged with lighting together.

Shoes.for jkess, Everyday Wear and Every,Wear
H^e'wanl you lo gel acquainted with the good shoes me 

hfivc to offer you-
Prices

NORTH END MAN 
BADLY BEATEN

WILL ASK INJUNCTION TODAY
%

f$4.00 to $6.00
ue for every price.

Lieutenant Governor Will Attend.
At the closing of Rothesay College 

today the Lieutenant Governor will 
be In attendance. To accommodate 
those wishing to attend the closing 
exercises, the 12.15 p. m. train will 
be held over until 1.15 p. m.

ill v
81 KING STREET 

. THE SLATER SHOE SHOPE. G. McColough, LtdWarden Carson Says He Cannot be Compelled to Sign Option 
— H. A. Powell, Acting for W. I. Fenton will, Today. Ap
ply for Injunction Against Sale of Property.

John Kelley in Hospital with 
Fractured Limb as Result 
of Fight on Somerset Street 
Last Evening.

Water Main Renewals.
The contractors for water main re

newals about the city will start oper
ations immediately. The city has a con
signment of about 300 tons of water 
pipes on the Manchester Mariner 
which is discharging at Long Wharf.

any danger if the matter was allowed 
to lie over till the regular meeting of 
the council on July 16.

Mayor Frink said an article In an 
evening paper was liable to create the 
impression that the City Councillors 
were lax in not trying to call a 
special meeting. He pointed out that 
all the City Councillors except Com. 
McLellan had voted against the grant
ing of an option, and that under the 
rules of order only those who voted 
for the resolution could move for a 
special meeting to reconsider the de
cision. "If any members of the coun
cil who voted for the resolution have 
changed their minds It Is up to them 
to ask the Warden to call a special 
meeting," he said.

Com. Wigmore said he believed it 
would be a good thing if some of the 
County Councillors would ask for a 
special meeting, but personally, hav
ing opposed the resolution, it would 
not be in order for him to move in the 
matter. »

)Warden Carson «aid last evening 
that so far as he knew there was noth
ing new in connection with the effort 
to secure an option on the Municipal 
Home. It is understood that today 
H. A. Powell, K.C., acting for W. I. 
Fenton, will make application for an 
injunction restraining 
ty authorities from 

This action

As a result of a brutal assault com
mitted early last evening in the vicini
ty of his home, 83 Somerset street, 
John Kelly is now confined to bed In 
the General Public Hospital suffering 
with a broken leg and a badly bruised

The disturbance occurred about half 
past eight last evening and ended in a 
general mix-up and fight in which Kel
ly is reported to have been cruelly 
treated and left In a semi-conscious 
condition on the ground.

After it was seen that the man had 
sustained serious injuries, the ambul
ance was ordered and Kelly, with his 
face badly cut, and several bruises 
about his body, was removed to the 
hospital, where on examination it wa 
learned he had sustained a fracture 
the right leg. It Is believed he was 
not Injured Internally.

Elks to Improve Club House.
A contract has been let for the 

building of an extension to the Elks 
Club House on Wellington Row. The 
extension will be a three-Btory struc
ture, 36x68 feet. A. R. C. Clarke 
Son will do thb masonry work, while 
A. L. Dodge was awarded the con
tract for the carpenter work. The 
architect is F. Neil Brodie.

the coun
granting an 
was decid-optlon.

ed on In view of certain rumors that 
were In circulation yesterday to the 
effect that the party seeking the op
tion would leave no stone unturned to 
force the county authorities to give 
effect to the resolution in council.

Warden Carson said he had deter
mined not to sign an option, and he 
did not know how he could be com
pelled to do so. In regard to calling 
a special meeting of the council to 
deal with the matter the Warden said 
he did not think he had authority to 
call a special meeting without a re
quisition from members of the coun
cil. He did not think there would be

&

' The Tuberculosis Hospital.
Architect F. Nell Brodie is looking 

into the matter of preparing the pre
liminary plans for the tuberculosis 
hospital on Merritt street. Yester
day, in company with several of the 
members of the St. John Hospital 
commission, he visited the site to 
deterrane the size of the building, 
and the form it may take. It is un
derstood that the detailed plans will 
be determined by competition. As 
»50on as the plans are ready, construc
tion work will be started, 
hoped that the work will be under
way in a few weeks and It will be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible.

of -y

mm is she is
"WRIT” II ST. JOHN ilrVISITING OUGHTS 

ENJOY HIVER TRIP
RETIREMENT OF CONOR 

HOYT IS REGRETTER
STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIE 10—CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.

It Is

’Twill be Interesting to Learn 
that “Ferry is RUnNIG to 
Reed’s Pont” —So Says the 
Netice.

BARGAIN SALE OF WHITEWEARGuests of Local Council at Sail 
to Brown’s Flats— Delighted 
with Magnificent Scenery- 
Convention Finished.

Members of Churches where 
He Served Sorry He is Leav
ing — Give Him Farewell 

Gifts-

OBITUARY. For This Morning Only
Mary Ann Buxton.

Miss Mary Ann Buxton died very 
suddenly from heart trouble at the 
home of her nephew, Samuel Buxton, 
DeeFvllle. Carleton county, N. B., May 
20th, 1913, aged 77 years.
• The deceased 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Buxton, pioneers to the settlement 
of Jacksonville, and was born .there 
July 13th, 1836.

She was possessed with a genial 
disposition which won for her the 
friendship of all her acquaintances, 
who familiarly called her "Aunt Ann."

Notwithstanding the fact that sha 
suffered the loss of sight several years 
ago, she was always cheerful, and 
bore her affliction with remarkable 
patience and fortitude.

The funeral was held at Jackson
ville and was largely attended.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, pastor of the 
Avondale Baptist church, of which she 
was a member, preached from Mark 
14: 8, “She hath done what she 
could."

This offering should induce a great many to try the idea of morning shop: 
ing, for these undergarments, all reduced to one low figure, are exceptional value', 
but good only until 1 p. m,

Come Early. The Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock.
NIGHT DRESSES, nainsook, low neck, short sleeves.Tfeading and ribbon, high neck 

self-trimmed, also others embroidery trimmed,
Sale price for this morning_________________

DRAWERS, nainsook, embroidery and lace trimmed, Sale price for this morning 75c 
CORSET COVERS, nainsook, embroidery and laee trimmed, Sale price for this 

morning

"Can you tell me, please, where the 
pont is?" This was an inquiry made 
by a lady yesterday evening. She 
was Interrogating a ruminating rover 
—not a reporter, 
street where the incident happened.

“I am sorry,” replied the rover, “but 
I do not quite know how to answer 
your question."

"Well, sir, I want to go to Carleton, 
and It says on the door that the pont 
'is the place to go to to teach Carle
ton."

Of course, the discerning rover di
rected the anxious one to Reed's Point, 

advertisement in

The Reverend Canon Hoyt upon re
tiring from hie position of Rector of 
Simonds, haa received four addresses 
from the churches of the parishes in 
which the parishioners regret his re
tirement and express their affection and 
respect for him and his family, their 
appreciation of his attentions and 
their gratitude for his labors among 
them for the last twenty years—noting 
particularly the building of St. An
drew's church. Golden Grove and the 
Church of the Ascension, Red Head.

The addresses were accompanied by 
purses as follows:
All Saints’, Loch Lomond .... f 55.00
St. Thomas, Black River.............31.00
St. Andrews, Golden Grove .... 61.00 
Church of the Ascension, Red

Head

The state convention of Knights of 
Columbus of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland, which has been 
In progress, here during the past two 
years, was concluded yesterday, the 
day being devoted to the social part 
of the convention.

The visiting delegates were royally 
entertained by the local council yes
terday. In the morning they were 
taken on a tour through the city and 
to points of interest outside the city. 
The party, consisting of the visitors 
and a delegation of local Knights left 
the rooms of the local council about 
10 o’clock in automobiles. They 
were shown the principal attractions 
about the city and were then driven 
to East St. John, where they were 
given an opportunity to witness the 
improvement work in progress at 
Courtenay Bay.

In the afternoon a most enjoyable 
outing was held when the visitors 
were again the guests of the St. John 
council. The party, numbering over 
a hundred knights and ladles, left 
Indiantown about one o’clock on the 
steamer Champlain, chartered espec
ially for the occasion, and went to 
Brown’s Flats, where the afternoon 
was spent.

Ideal weather conditions added to 
the pleasure of the day and a very 
enjoyable time was spent, the visitors 
being loud In their praise of the 
magnificent scenery alo 
Supper was served at 
Brown’s Flats. The return trip was 
made In. the evening. An orchestra 
furnished music on the boat and the 
whole trip proved delightful and was 
greatly enjoyed by all.

. The visiting knights will leave for 
their homes today and are greatly 
pleased with their stay in St. John.

It was in Waterwas the youngest

75c.

75che having read an 
the papers about a little, and tempo
rary change of route occasioned by 
repairs found to be requisite on the 
ferry wharf.

But he (that Is to say the ruminat
ing rover) was curious, 
see that door and the “It."

forlorn but
(though It should have been) 
tacked a square—or was It a near-ob
long?—sheet of paper on which was 
written In pencil, of doubtful calibre, 
these simple but presumably 
and therefore compelling words:

• ‘ ~ “ *r *‘
WHITEWEAR BEfiAllfM^NT—SECOND FLOOR.

JE1
and went to

Outing Garments That Will Give ComfortunashamedThere,
78.00

There’s one thing that^ mandants in his outing clothes above ajl,others—im.oo
PERSONAL. comfort.

make-up and, as little as you think it, right color and. pattern,
Look all through our big stock of outing garments and you’ll readily see that 

we are prepared to supply your need properly at moderate expense.

official,

APPLIED FOR AREAS 
FOR OUSTER CULTURE

J. Nelson Rice, M. A., of St. bran
ds Xavier College, passed through 
the city yesterday on the way to his 
home in Weymouth.

Edna Ready and Miss Marie Ready 
left last night to spend a short vaca
tion with friends in Halifax.

FERRY IS RUnNIG 
TO REEDS PONT

The R. R. was carefully perusing 
the gentle announcement, partly ad
miring it’s true simplicity, and partly 
wondering why some more prominent 
and intelligible announcement could 
not be fixed up somewhere, so that 
all eyes could see that a change In 
the ferry service had been made, 
when lo! he received a tap on the 
shoulder. It was an emphatic tap. 
The top part of a ladder did it.

"What’s the matter with the ferry?" 
enquired the man with the ladder, 
who looked like a painter, or some
body equally as good.

“Can you not see 
that notice?" wa» 
the rover’s fretful 
half-rejoinder.

“What notice?" 
queried he with the 
persuasive ladder.

“That one,” re
plied ' the 
trembling ruminat
ing

“Oh! that dirty 
little sheet, fixed on 
the door, do you 
mean, boss? Let’s

nTWO-PIECE SUITS in Homespuns, Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Worsteds, single-breasted two and three-button coats; trousers 
with belt straps and cuff bottoms. Grey», browns, greens, 
fnwns, plain and in fancy weave, diagonal and stripe effects. 
Prices $10.00 to $16.50.

TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, plain strap style, yoke 
and strap back, sack front, others in full yoke effect; trou
sers semi-peg top, cuff bottom; Tweeds and Homespuns; grey, 
browns and greens in various patterns. Prices $16.00 to $21.00.

OUTING TROUSERS In Khaki Drill, at $1.50, $2.10 and 
$2.75. Special value in these Trousers with belt to match at 
$2.50.

yfWestmorland Delegation In
terviewed Government Yes
terday, Asking Shore Rights 
on Northumberland Straits.

+

F. A. Dykeman & GO. carry In stock 
four of the most popular lines In cor
sets that are being made at the pres- 

time. They are the celebrated 
E. T., “La Deesse," D. & A. and La 
Diva. They sell large quantities of 
these goods, because their prices are 
well known to be a shade less than 
ether stores. But one line In particular 
which Is in- great demand because of 

/ Its perfect fit, is the "Lo Deesse" 779, 
j and is sold at $1.36. The other prices 
I in these lines of corsets run from 

.60 cents to $2.50.

Bond’s special lunch for suburha- 
mites 35 cents; 5 tickets for $1.60.

the river, 
hotel a-t

ng
the

emt

\
The Provincial Government con

cluded its sessions here last evening, 
when a number of routine matters 
were disposed of and several minor 
appointments made. In the morning 
Cbaûcellor Jones of the U. N. B* Dr.
W. S. Carter, and Lieut Governor 
Wood wore present with the members 
of the government as the Board of 
Education when Dr. Carter outlined 
his policy in regard to the schools.
A delegation consisting of W. F.
Humphrey and J. G. Mahoney appear- 
eo before the government and asked 
for a lease of certain shore rights on 
the Straits of Northumberland, to be 
used for the purpose of oyster culture, 
and their request whs taken into bon- 
slderation, pending an examination of 
the areas wanted.

Col. II. H, McLean and W. F. Ban
croft, representing the Royal Trust 
Company, appeared and objected to 
the proposed Increase from $20 to $260 
In the tax on trust companies Their,.en up with Dr. Anglin.

V
Frank White’s new ice cream par

lors and candy store is to be opened 
on Thursday evening at 26-28 Char
lotte street. The parlor Is large and 
the trimmings and decoration» are 
elaborately designed. Special assort
ments of (Sàndy have been manufac
tured for the mew store.

"wanted!
A pastry cook. Apply to Royal 

Hotel.

OUTING TROUSERS In Tweeds, Homespuns and Flannels, 
light and dark greys, fawns and browns, plain and stripe 
patterns. Semi-peg top style, belt straps and. cuff bottoms. 
Prices $3.25 to $4.50.

OUTING TROUSERS in White Flannel, I^ndon shrunk. 
Pair $3.26 and $3.75.

OUTING TROUSERS In White Duck at $1.00. Also in 
Pullman Duck, (white) five pockets belt loops and hip pocket
flaps. Pslr $1.65.

A
!/

HARRIED.
Netice?

MACKAY-HAZEN—At St. Paul’s
Church, on June 18th, by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, assisted by Rev. A. W. 
Daniel and His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson, Katherine Elizabeth 
Haxen,eldest daughter of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, and Mrs. Hasen, to Hugh 
Mackay.

have a look through your opera glass
es. Yes, I see now, It’s the point I’ve 
to go to, is it? But, by gum, If I 
couldn’t get my elghb-year-old boy 
over Carleton to sling up a better 
notice than that and get the eleven- 

CommlBston was held and accounts year-old ’un to fix it so as people 
and various routine matters were tak- could see It I’d fire meself, ladder an’

all into the harbor.

representations were promised con
sideration.

A session of the Provincial Hospital Manchester Robertson Allison Limited,
> - V-rTT .
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Lawn Tennis
An Evor Popular 

Qamo
Don’t struggle along with that old racket. Let us-supply you with a nice 

new Slazenger so that you will win instead of lose.
Price $9.50 

6.00 
5.00 
4.50

Champion . Price $3.00 
La Belle 
Tremont 
Andover

Doherty .
Centraject 
Pastime .
Renshaw .

SLAZENGER 1913 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS

2.50
1.50
1.00

<

I
I

i
I

I

TENNIS GOODSr
8 Ayres” and “Wright & Ditson” Makesu

} 7
Jv W mw,r The Standards In England and America.

Now Is the time to select what Tennis Supplies you need— 
you get the benefit of a full stock to select from and the full 
season’s use. it.“AYRES”RACKETS

THE 8. N. D., SUPERIOR, STANDARD, WONDER.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

••WRIGHT & DITSON** RACKETS»
WARD A WRIGHT, SEARS, CHAMPION, COLUMBIA, PARK 

AYRES CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS BALLS 
NETS, TAPES, RACKET COVERS, PRESSES, Etc., Etc.

25 Germain Street

mm

• $A

t

WH.THORNESCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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